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NEWS OF m CAPITAL BU8SIA WON’T TOLERATE IT.ROSSLAND ENTERPRISE A PRETTY HOW-DIDO!THE BOOTHS TO MEET.CANADIAN TRADE.
KO/Muraginc ««ports for the Week—Condi

tions at the Coast Cities.

Kmv Yeex, Dec. 10.—Canadian re
porta to Don’s Trade Review are again 
Suite encouraging both ae to present 
conditions of business and as to pros
pects, though in some localities the 
peculiar season causes embarrassment.

The jobbing trade at Victoria slightly 
decreases in leading lines, but is ahead 
of last year’s. Retail trade is quiet, 
owing to bad weather and delay in 
arrival of Christmas goods, but local 

(Fronr Oar Own Correspondent^ collections are good.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The cabinet had Vancouver business is generally good 

the Yukon matters -under consideration collections satisfactory. Stocks of
„.»de.«di it*®*»-.; SS S
session Mr. Sifton reported at great anticipation of the Klendyke outfitting 
upon what he bad seen. The-question trade.
of sending a relief expedition to Dawson There are 23 failures in the Canadian
,nil„ „„„ ......... Dominion this week, against 37 lastCity was discussed. A sub-committee week_ ,g2 in the week one year ago, and 
of the cabinet was appointed to consider 39 ;u 1395,
the revision of tiie mining regulations —------------
in the light of Mr. Siftoa’s recent in- ANACONDA COPPER FAILING, 
formation, covering^lenses, royalties, Lon<km Market Dep—d by Report,ofUn.
size of claims and kindred subjects, as favorable Ontiook.
well as the relief matters. ____

The railway committee of the privy New York, Dec. 10.—The EveningsssiL."^. tra “tonrimeeting it was held that the whole com- The feature of the stock markets here 
mittee, upon finding that a complaint of was the sharp fall of £1 in Anaconda 
discrimination in freight rates was well Copper. These shares are widely held 
founded, has jurisdiction to compel the here and by the beet people, so that the 
offending company to make restitution fall has a marked effect on all the mar- 
of the excessive freight rates charged. kete.
The decision was that the committee “ Telegrams from the Anaconda mines 
could not go further than order the com- are said to report an unfavorable out- 
pany to remove the applicant’s grievance put in the last two months, and that an 
for tbe-fet^ygi - ■,engineer is coming over to make ex- 

From present appearances the exten- aminations. In the meantime I am 
sion of the Intercolonial 'Railway to privately informed that the company has 
Montreal will certainly not take place cancelled arrangements which it had al- 
until January. It was learned at the ready teade with leading brokers here to 
department to-day that there is still sell an unplaced balance of shares.” 
much work to be done on the Drum- ________ w M ■ •
i>TdtomTn^^taV“devehÆ^n NORTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDED,,

mencea. “Trato^fo^Bt^John"^ HaU- °”e Per Cent’ Declare<1 Yesterday,the Finit 

fa. over the I. O. R. will le... Mon- s,oce Reor*™.™u™.
srlntattê MtoilS aiS.'ÏÏS £ »» Ï-R. 10.-A dhldend of 1

Halifax about 9 p.m., per cent was declared on the preferred
The department of public works so far, stock of the Northern Pacific road at a 

has not heard of any Canadian artists meeting of the directors held in this city 
who intend competing for the proposed to-day. This is the first dividend de- 
statue of Alexander McKenzie. Two dared upon the preferred stock since the 
Canadians are on the list, however, for reorganization of the road, 
the proposed statue of the Queen. Borne 
of the designs sent in by English artists 
are magnificent works of art. One 
especially, representing the Queen 
Bitting in a chair oT state and holding 
the sceptre in her hand, is an exquisite 
conception, bat likely to b%vqijf ooetty^

4 ,WI direct p«feeApost ______________
and Bermuda commencing January 1. ment „ , , , .
~ postage rate to and from Bermuda Brain in payment of land this season.

be 16 cents per pound and 12 cents The yield has been so good that the 
per pound for each subsequent pound or settlers prefer to sell their wheat and 
fraction thereof. forward the money.

The post office department has de
cided to allow specimens of diseased 
tissue, carefully enclosed in double tin 
cases, to pass by post at fifth class rate, 
addressed to provincial boards of health 
or to public laboratories, where such 
specimens may be examined in the in
terest of the public health.

Mr. Coetigan has just concluded hie 
annual hunting trip in the New Bruns
wick woods, in which he shot the largest 
moose ever taken in that province.

Ottawa, Dee. 11.—Mr. ShanghneEsy, 
oi the Canadian Pacific, was here to-day 
in conference with the sob-committee of 
the cabinet on Ynko'n matters and the 
development of an all-Canadian rente.
Arrangements are being made whereby 
the Canadian Pacific will handle passen
gers to Wrangel, making connection 
with Hndson’s Bay Co. steamers on the 
Stickeen. The latter will place 16 light 
draft steamers on the river, running to 
Glenoxa. It is reported that Mr. Shaugh- 
nesey assured the ministers that his 
company will be ready to transport pas
sengers to Teslin Lake by the time navi
gation opens.

To-day’s Gazette contains notices of 
two more Yukon railway applications, 
making 19 to date.

Sir-Wilfred Laurier left to-day for 
Lin, Quebec, to see hie eldest brother, 
who is seriously ilL

The government creameries in the 
Territories made 474,878 pounds of but
ter this year, as against 132,021 pounds 
last year.

The Canada Gazette to-day contains a 
. proclamation proroguing parliament pro 

forma till January 24.

Roy.1 makes the food pitre.
Germany Not to Have Peaceful Possession 

oi Her Chinese Naval Station.

Berlin, Dec. 11. — Throughout the 
week a peculiar condition of affaire has 
prevailed, so far ae the press is concern
ed. “ The Chinese adventure,” as the 
socialist Schoenlanck in the reichetag 
termed the seizure of Kiao Chou Bay, 
has engrossed public interest, yet the 
government has not deigned an explana
tion ae to what has been done or as to 
what is intended for the future.

What sparse information the foreign 
office hae furnished proved misleading or 
stale. This was especially the case with 
the Haytian incident. The very day the 
German war ships at Port an Prince 
secured obedience to the ultimatum, the 
government through its various organs 
proclaimed the navtd demonstration was 
not likely, and in that in any case a de
cision coaid not be reached for several 
weeks.

In regard to China, although the Eng
lish press has been steadily furnishing 
details, the government here claimed not 
to have any advices from Peking as to 
the real condition of affairs. As the 
German minister to China, Baron von 
Heyking had fall power to deal with the 
Chinese government as he thought best, 
this was a strange condition of affairs. 
Baron von Buelow, minister of foreign 
affairs will shortly make a statement in 
the reichetag.

Russia will not tolerate the permanent 
occupation of Kiao Chou Bay by Ger
many. Information hae reached here to 
this effect.

Plans for Wagon Roads to Give Trade 
Conneetlon With the Bound

ary Country.

Mr. Langelier’s Breach of Promise 
Case Sorely Perplexing the 

Premier.

Unless the General Takes Offence at 
His Son’s Ungracious Ac

ceptance.

Canadian Pacific Railway and Hud
son’s Bay Company Join Forces 

fer tm
Negotiations With Mr. Corbin for the 

Acquisition of His Lines by 
the C. P. R.

The Liberal Idea of Independence 
of Parliament Quite Vividly 

Illustrated.

The Volunteer Commander Prescribes 
Rules of Procedure for the 

Old Man.

A Great Fleet on the Stickeen to 
Be Ready for the Opening 

of Navigation.

Bossland, Dec. 10.—D. C. Corbin’s 
land agent in Rosaland is the authority 
for the statement that the C.P.R. is 
negotiating for the control of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern system between 
British Columbia and Spokane. If the 
C.P.R. succeeds in making this deal the 
American transcontinental railways will 
be shut out of Kootenay.

The council of the board of trade has 
enthusiastically endorsed the proposal 
for the construction of wagon roads in 
the Trail Creek mining district, and has 
authorized the preparation of plans’ by 
which roads may be constructed to Cas
cade City and Sheep Lake. These roads 
would open up a wonderfully rich min
ing region and make it tributary to Rose- 
land. Unless such roads are built the 
country to the west of Rossland will 
never be developed.

The road to Cascade City will put this 
city in direct communication with the 
Boundary country. Rossland merchants 
and Kettle River ranchers will be 
reatly bene fitted by its construction, 

.'he road would be less than thirty 
miles in length. It would follow the 
Dewdney trail most of the way.

(Specie! to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Dec. II.—The Mail’s Mon

treal correspondent, discussing the 
political situation in Quebec, says: 
Francois Langelier’s utterances in re
gard to Premier Laurier and the present 
position of the Liberal party, it is no ex
aggeration to say, have proved a veri
table bomb to Liberal party leaders such 
as Tarte, the master of the administra
tion. Laurier and others are dumb-

New York, Dec. 10.—Commander Bal- 
lington Booth, for the first time since 
his separation from the Salvation Army, 
has received a letter from his father, 
General William Booth, of England, 
asking for an interview, when the Gen
eral arrives in this country next month.

In reply Commander Booth has de
clared not only his willingness but hie 
pleasure at meeting the General, as 
father and General, but adds : *• I have 
never offered any objection to seeing 
my father, but the grand field 
council of the Volunteers had ad
vised that owing 
misrepresentations of my last interview 
with a member of my family, and as I 
no longer represent myself alone, bat a 
large movement, every eafegoard should 
be taken against a repetition of this ; and 
further, that in the interview no alia- 
eion should be made to questions of con
troversy regarding the Salvation Army,

Furthermore, as the object of such an 
interview has already been stated to be 
an amalgamation of the Volunteers of 
America with the Salvation Army, Mrs. 
Booth and myself wish to state with all 
emphasis that, considering the essential 
differences in onr government and prin
ciples, such a union would be inconsist
ent in the face of onr people and our 
God, and is therefore impossible.”

POWDER

HOWL POWPKR OO.,

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Half-Mile Record for Ice Trotting—Governor 

Mackintosh’s Farewell—Cattle 
Exporta.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—(Special)—A trot
ting race on the Red river here to-day 
between Hyndman’e mare Nulla Bona, 
and Barry’s horse Equador, for $1,000 
a side was won by Nulla Bona in the 
second, third and fourth heats. The 
race was in half-mile heats and Nulla 
Bona made the last in 1:08, which is 
claimed here to be a record for ice races 
in Canada. Two thousand' people saw 
the race.

The Manitoba Full court gave judg
ment to-day upholding the Winnipeg 
city dairy by-law, upon which an appli
cation to quash was heard.

Mr. F. H. Mathewson, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, left to
day to spend the winter in the old conn-

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh gave 
a farewell dinner to the members of the 
legislative assembly at Regina last night.

It is estimated that 60,000 head of cat
tle were exported from Manitoba this 
year for Ontario, United States and 
Great Britain. . Exports to the British 
Columbia mining regions, were also 
heavy.

Advices have reached the city from 
Edmonton, stating that there is no truth 
in the report published by the Chicago 
Tribune a few daysago, to the effect that 
a party of Chicago explorers bound for 4 
the Klondyke were in dire distress some 
four hundred miles north of Edmonton.

founded, while Liberals of the old guard 
are jubilant, and heartily endorse Mr. 
Langelier’s stand.

There can be no further question of 
the fact that Mr. Langelier had Premier 
Lanrier’s written promise of the Quebec 
lieutenant-governorship, and that pro
mise has not been kept. Here another 
interesting question arises. According 
to Mr. Langelier’s own statement, he 
occupied a seat in parliament last ses
sion while be had a letter in his pocket 
from the Premier promising him an 
office of emolument under the Crown. 
Was that not a violation of the inde
pendence of parliament? According to 
the beet authorities it undoubtedly was, 
and Mr. Langelier has thereby vacated 
his seat.

But should Mr. Langelier have to re
tire, the government would be brought 
face to face with another dilemma. 
Quebec Centre would be thrown open, 
and the constituency is composed of Mr. 
Langelier’s friends, and supporters of 
the government would meet with a 
crushing defeat. The premier ie, there
fore, on the horns of a dilemma. He has 
not kept his promise to Mr. Langelier, 
and he is afraid to insist upon Lieut.- 
Governor Ghapleau’s retirement from 
Spencerwood ; and he would not, for he 
would have Quebec Centre opened with 
a certainty of a blow to the government. 
It will therefore take a good deal of the 
Premier’s “ sunny ways” to smooth over 
the situation.”

to the wilful

1NO MARRIAGE FOR DIVORCEES. v
English Bishops So Instruct the Clergy Be

cause of a Recent Case.

London, Dec. 11.—An extraordinary 
agitation has been evoked by the mar
riage on November 24 of Miss Leila Bay
ard, a niece of Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, 
the former United States ambassador 
here, to Mr. Lyon, who had bepn di
vorced, which caused the clerical party 
to interfere and made them get married 
in a church other than the one first se
lected. It has brought out a pronounce
ment from the primate to the effect that 
he disapproves such marriages and that 
his viear general hereafter will not li
cense them. The Bishop of Bristol and 
others have also forbidden their chan
cellors to license marriage of divorced 
people, whether innocent or guilty.

PROSPECTOR SUICIDES.
A Once Wealthy Colorado Man Ends His 

Life in the Kootenay.

Rossland, Dec. 10.—E. F. Suydam, a 
prospector just arrived from Greenwood, 
committed suicide to-night at the War 
Eagle hotel by shooting himself through 
the head with a revolver.

Suydam was here for the purpose of 
making a sale of some mining property, 
but had failed to do so. He had been 
on a protracted spree, but was sober 
when the fatal shot was fired. The de
ceased was well known in the San Joan 
country, Colorado, and at Cnstermont. 
He made a large fortune in Colorado, 
but lost it shortly afterwards.

try.
GREAT MAIL ROBBERY.

Whole Bags of Registered Letters Abstracted 
From the Cars.

New Yoke, Dec. 10.—It was learned 
to-day that one of the biggest robberies 
in the history of the New York police 
occurred on November 9. The amount 
involved is stated to be in the neighbor
hood of $100,000, and was taken from 
registered letters in the railway mail 
service on that section of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey known as the 
New York, Somerville & Eastern branch. 
On November 9 it is stated two begs 
containing $39,000 were taken. How

FARMERS IN FUNDS.
Hot One Bushel of Grain Offered in Pay- 

‘ment tor Land.

FRANCE IN AFRICA.
Alleged Determination to Block British Line 

of Communication Between Cape-
tow» and Suez.

■London, Dec. HATES'announcement 
which the St. James’ Gazette made on 
Wednesday last, “ authoritatively,” 
that the British government does not ex
pect any farther trouble with France re
garding the Upper Nile regions, France 
agreeing to accept the situation, is un
confirmed and probably unfounded, as 
there is no lack of evidence that France 
is deliberately pursuing the task of seiz
ing the upper waters of the Nile, above 
Khartoum, thus catting the British line 
of communication between Capetown 
and Suez ; and a powerful colonial party 
in France threatens to upset the Meline

A POLITICAL CONUNDRUM. M

Mr. Patterson Gives No Explanation of His 
Sudden A

i THAT UNSETTLED. SETTLEMENT.Euran for LaurierJA •«Me. ■1
Protest Against the Latest Attempt ofricebetw*

pecial)—Lieut.- 
Governor Patterson, being interviewed 
by a Mail reporter, said : “ The school 
question has not been mentioned to me 
since I crossed the boundary line of 
Manitoba on my way East. I do not 
know whether I have made my denial 
sufficiently strong, bnt I repeat, my visit 
has no political significance, and I have 
not interfered in the affairs of the pro
vince of Quebec. When with Governor 
Chapleeu we talked of the weather and 
the crops, and swapped stories suitable 
to our anecdotage. The subject of his 
supposed second term was not mentioned 
by me to him or to any other public 
man, and my visit to Spencerwood was 
purely one of friendship. If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier bas any plans to carry ont he 
can easily find a more subtle and pliant 
instrument than I would be likely to 
prove.

Toronto,not received one bushel o Premier Laurier to Square 
Himself.delphia branch of the government secret 

service was in the city to-day investi
gating the robbery, which has been kept 
secret until now by the postal author
ities.

The
will

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.— (Special)—The 
Nor’-Wester, Conservative, discussing 
the school question, says editorially : 
“The Green way and the Laurier gov
ernments must be made to comprehend 
in the plainest fashion that so far as 
Manitoba is concerned, the school issue 
is dead and that Manitoba proposes that 
it shall stay dead. Any attempt to 
resurrect it will result in ultimate dis
aster to those who attempt the resurrec-1 
tion as well as an injury to those in 
whose behalf the resurrection is at
tempted. If the question is again re
vived in Manitoba it means that the 
next legislature will be elected with the 
mandate from the people not to resist 
further federal pressure, but to repeal 
those concessions which for the sake of 
peace, but at a sacrifice of principle,, 
have already been accorded the Romani 
Catholics. A word to the wise is suffit 
cient.

Manitoba’s Archbishop Says the 
School Qaestlon Is Not Ready for 

the Offered Coffin.
HOPES TO DO BETTER.The U.nal Increase.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—(Special)—C. P. 
R. receipts for the weex ending Decem
ber 8 were $634,000 ; for the same week 
last year $381,000.

The Beet Commander Welle Can Say for 
the Loadon Fire Brigade. More Hopeful Than Ever He Walts a 

Word of Encouragement 
From Rome.London, Dec. 10.—At yesterday’s sit

ting of the inquiry into the causes and 
circumstances of the recent great fire in 
London, Commander Wells, R.N., chief 
of the metropolital fire brigade, 
was called to 
mander Wells said that the chemical 
engines were not used at the fire. He had 
been in New York, he said, and had not 
seen any such engines there. He de
clared that there were à sufficient num
ber of engines at the fire, and that the 
supply of water also was sufficient ; there 
was, however, an insufficient eupply of 
coal for the engines. He said he was 
now considering the introduction of re
forms, such as telephonic fire alarms, 
etc.

An Insurance Trouble.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Albain 

Normandyn, former manager 
French department of the Land 
Lancashire Life, arrested on a charge of 
misappropriating the company’s 
was discharged to-day.

of the 
on and

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—(Special)—Arch
bishop Langevin of St. Boniface was a 
speaker at the special services in con
nection with the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, held at St. Mary’s church 
to-night. Referring to the school ques
tion His Grace said : “ I want you to go 
back to your homes with a word bf hope. 
I want you to understand that your 
Archbishop has just the same disposi
tion as he had before. I want to tell 
you that I am hopeful, and more hope
ful than ever, for a great cause, a most 
important cause, a cause of life and 
death to up, the cause of our Catholic 
schools.- You will pray that we may 
triumph over our adversaries.

“ The politicians and newspapers 
make coffins from Jay to day in which 
to bury our schools, but these coffins 
will surely be used not for that purpose, 
but for many of those who prepare them. 
They may bury it in the papers, but 
they will not, cannot succeed in burying 
the question as they would like to, be
cause it is an impossibility, for to do so 
they muet first bury national law, then 
justice, then the constitution, and not 
until they have done all this may they 
expect to attend the funeral of onr 
schools. Wait for a word from Rome 
and from those who represent the su
preme authority amongst yon, and be 
hopeful.”

cabinet, should it recede from this enter
prise.the stand. Corn-

money,
m

THE COMPLAINING NAVVIES.
t The Rulers of Manitoba.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Lieuten
ant-Governor Patterson of Manitoba ar
rived in the city this morning. Premier 
Greenway is still here bnt refuses to be 
interviewed by the papers. He says he 
is simply on private business.

Walked Off a Wharf.
Collingwood, Dec. 10.—(Special)— 

Chae. Gamon and James Macfarland 
started on Sunday for the wharf to spend 
the night on a fishing tug. They could i 
not be found afterwards, and the harbor 
being dragged the. body of Macfarland 
was found hut not that of Gamon. Jt ie 
supposed they walked or fell over the 
side of the wharf.

Mr. Shanghnessy Says They Were Well 
Treated Though There Were No 

Feather Bede.

3

MAINE NO PATTERN. Montreal, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Mr. 
Shanghnessy denies the reports that the 
men engaged on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway are ill-treated. It is inevitable 
in a work of that magnitude that some 
complaints should arise, but the com
pany have desired to treat the men well 
and have always done so. “ We lived 
np to onr obligations,” be says, “ we did 
not contemplate feather beds to accomo- 
modate an army of navvies moving from 
camp to camp as tbe work of the railway 
advanced in a country where roughing it 
is one of the essential conditions.”

Principal Grant Would Not See in Canada 
the Conditions Which Prohibition 

Has Created There.

Toronto, Dec. ll.-(8pecial)-Principal 
Grant says : The sobriety of the people 
of Canada ie admitted. The reason is 
tbe healthy religions sentiment of the 
people which responds to every sane ap
peal with regard to admitted evidence of 
drunkenness, tippling, treating, and the 
use, socially, of wine or spirits, better 
food and lodging for the masses, and 
more refined amusements for all.

Who would not have even the drink
ing customs as they were fifty years ago 
in Ontario than such a horrible state of 
things, corrupting society at its fountain 
heads, as in Maine. Fortunately we are 
not called upon to choose between two 
evils. We can continue to improve 
without attempting dangerous experi
ments on so delicate and accomplished 
an organism as modern society.

DUNCAN FESTIVITIES*
A Successful Effort for Charity's Sake— 

Cowichan Dramatic Talent 
to the Fore.BRYAN ABROAD.

His Alleged Financial Discovery on the 
Borders of Mexico.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 10.—Wm. 
Jennings Bryan arrived from Houston 
at 7 o’clock this morning and started for 
Mexico at, 11 o’clock. He received hie 
first practicalintroduCtion to the cheap
ness of Mexico’s money at a bank here 
just before going to the train: He had 
$600 in American money exchanged 
and received in return for it 
$1,090 in Mexican money. Bryan 
thought that some mistake had been 
made by the bank and could not under
stand how it was that he received such 
a big sum until he had figured it out for 
himself at the current rate of exchange. 
He says his nert step will be to see 
whether a Mexican dollar’s purchasing 
power is as great in Mexico as an Ameri
can dollar’s is in this country.

Duncan, Dec. 10.—(Special)—The sale 
of work held for church and charitable 
purposes by the ladies of St. Peter’s 
church and the King’s Daughters at 
the Agricultural hall, on Wednesday, 
was a successful event, some $140 having 
been realized from all sources. Mrs. 
Maitland-Dougall and others enlivened 
the proceedings by excellent songs.

Notwithstanding wet weather a fair 
audience attended to witness the 
dramatic efforts of the Cowichan Insti
tute players yesterday evening at the 
agricultural fyall when the favorite pieces 
of “ Dandelion’s Dodges ” and “ Box and 
Cox ” were given, followed by a dance 
lasting into the small hours. The 
dramatis personae were :

dandelion’s dodges.
Dandelion [a scarecrow.......Mr. S. Hadweu
Turn perry Dibbs [a retired nionev-

lender]..........................Mr. J. C. Dwyer
Squire Thornbrake [a poor squire].

..Mr. Gt Mellin 
r Mr. N. Musgrave.

Armitage [a pretty widow],
Madge Marjorie [a milkmaid]".'. 1S3'Iaynes 
................................................ MissS. Jaynes

:

st.

Very Hungry Indians.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—(Special)—A band 

of 160 Indians, on the Rosseau reserva
tion, a hundred miles from Winnipeg, 
are reported to be on the verge of starva
tion owing to the flooding oat of the 
crops on the reserve last summer. There 
ie urgent need of assistance.

Grocers Assign.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—(Special)—The 

firm of Turner, McKean & Co., whole
sale grocers of this city, have assigned 
for the benefit of creditors.

Northwest Governorship.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Hon. 

David Laird is mentioned as the prob
able successor to Lieutenant-Governor 
Mackintosh, of Regina.

Disorderly Italians.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—A serious row oc

curred between Italians and French- 
Canadiane employed on the Sodlanges 
canal at Coteau du Lac. during which an 
Italian named Alexis Greco was killed. 
The Italians are furious and are parad
ing the streets of tbe village threatening 
vengeance. Montreal has sent out police 
assistance.

NOT SELF SACRIFICING.
United States Not Disposed to Act Alone on 

Behalf of Seal Preservation.

Washington, Dec. 10.—Much interest
was shown in the initial meeting of the 
house committee on foreign affairs, as it 
was felt it might bring an indication of 
the general line of policy towards Cuba 
and the other subjects before it. Ex
cept, however, in the announcement of 
the Cuban and Hawaiian aub-commit
tee, no reference was made to either of 
these subjects.

All of the time of the committee wae 
given to the question of sealing in Behr
ing sea. On this question considerable 

the long-talked-of and gigantic British- discussion occurred, which showed a
American Corporation is issued to-day. general sentiment toward restriction of box and cox.
.... „ , • -, caa non rw, American sealers only in case Great Mr. Box............................ Mr S Had wenThe capital is £1,600,000 sterling. One Britain adopts the same restrictions. Mr. Cox............... . . . . . . . . . . . Mr G MeHto
million pounds of the shares are now of- On Cuba, all the phases of the subject Mrs. Bouncer............................. Mrs. Melliu
fered at par, the issue being limited to were reported in the measures produced. . -----_. ---------
the shareholders of the London & Globe The most of these was the Morgan joint noVne to min hTflÜlîV0'
Finance Corporation. resolution, which passed the senate at mberosesSheaithandplumnneLo?^-

The directors are the Marquis of Duf- extra session and was now referred ty ^ leaving your face, your mirror wUl 
ferin; Lord Loch ; Lieutenant-Governor to this committee. It recognizes a state tell you so. Health is the greatest beauti- 
Mackintosh of tbe Northwest Territories: otwaras existing between Spain and fier in the world. When a woman sees the 
Mr. Edward A. Hoare, one of the direc- tke Cuban insurgents and declares that indications of ill-health in the face, she 
tors of the Bank of B. N.A.; and Mr. the United States will maintain strict JW»™ almostabsolute rertaintyBookfor 
Whittaker Wright,' a well known Lon- neutrality.
Jpn financier. * gans distinctly feminine. 8 Dr. Pierce^s Fav-

The corporation has secured the fam- coal Schooner Loat. orite Prescription will cure permanently
one Le Roi and Josie mines, as well as p Brn„ «. and positively any so-called “female corn-eight other well known Rossland mines Boston, Mass., Dec. 9.-iiitz Bros. & plaint.” Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets wUl 
and Nelson properties: It also secures Co., ship brokers, of this city, have re- cure constipation. There is no reason in 
as a going concern the Alaska Gommer- ceived a telegram from Arichat, 0. B., a woman should not be Per-
cial Company with the townsite at Daw- stating that the British schooner Send, strength and'flesh® Hollws" and 

• O}*? aJ?** el*1™8 011 tke Bonanza, El commanded by Oapt. Wm. Boudrot, ran will give place to fullness and grace site
Dorado, Bear and other Klondyke ashore at St. Peters, 0. B., during a will be that noblest and most beautiful of 
creeks. thick storm and was totally wrecked, all creation—a perfect woman.

The vessel was bound from Lonieburg, m °n5J»nt stamps to
0. B., to Rockland, Me., with a cargo a rfaff&lo Association,coal. It ie thought that all handTwere
saved. er,” profusely illustrated. ™

THE IDLE ENGINEERS.
Tbeir Strike Ha» Enormously Decreased the

Output of Steamer»—They Vote Against 
Proposed Compromise.

Glasgow, Dec. M.—The piffling of the- 
non-union engineers on the proposals 
made by the employers at the conference 
of the federated employers and the amal
gamated society of engineers was taken 
yesterday. The results are as yet un
known, bnt it is said that the men have 
rejected the employers’ proposals. The 
balloting of the unionist engineers will 
end on Saturday:

London, Dec. 10.—Sir Wm. Grey, the 
principal shipbuilder of Hartlepool, has 
issued a statement of the condition of 
tbe shipbuilding industry, in which he 
says that the engineers’ strike has caused 
the reduction of the output by eight 
large steamers, which means a loss of 
£75fi00 in wages.

The London trades council has issued 
a circular to all labor organizations in 
tbe kingdom inviting their opinion upon 
the question of calling a national confer
ence of labor unions, with a view of giv
ing effective support to the striking en
gineers, and also to arrange a plan of 

., action to be observed In future indne- 
1 trial disputes.

INDIAN FIGHTING OVER.
British Forces Withdrawn for the Winter- 

Suggested New Cpntrol of Next 
Season’s Operations.

London, Dec. 11.—All the forces un
der General Sir Wm. Lqckhart, British 
commander on the Indian frontier, have 
been withdrawn to Bara valley for the 
winter. Thus the largest and best 
equipped force ever assembled in India 
has failed, and its attempt will have to 
be repeated in the spring. About 1,400 
officers and men killed or wounded and 
36,000,000 rupees spent, are debits against 
which a few mud huts and sangars 
blown up, and probably several thous
and natives killed, are the only apparent 
credits.

Rumors, too precise to be guess work 
are current to the effect that the Earl o 1 
Elgin early in the year will retire from 
the vice-royalty of Indian and be suc
ceeded by Lord George Hamilton, whose 
Indian secretaryship Will be filled by 
Lord Landsdowne, the present secretary 
of state for war. It ie intimated that Mr 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, may be transferred to the war 
office, hie place being given to the 
Marquis of Londonderry. .

LONDON TAKES HOLD.
Lord Dufferin Heads a Great Klondyke Cor- 

. p ora tion Which Mr. Mackintosh
Has Organized.NORTHWEST MORMONS. Jeams

Mrs.
A Bill For Tbeir Incorporation Agitating 

tbe Legislature.

Regina, Dec. 10.—(Special)—After a 
heated disenseion the bill to incorporate 
the Mormon Society of the Alberta State 
of Zion, bas passed the Northwest legis
lature. ’ Dr. Brett, leader of the opposi
tion, moved the six months hoist and 
expressed himself in strong terms against 
the bill, which he said wae conducive to 
the spread of Mormonism and polygamy 
in Canada.

London, Dec. 11.—The prospectus of

Mr. Blake.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—Hon. Edward Blake 

will sail for Ireland December 29.

Mr. Ballantyne Retires.
Stratford, Dec. 8.—Ex-Speaker Bal

lantyne has retired from the Liberal 
candidature for North Perth.

TO HANG AT SIXTEEN.
A Truro Youth Convicted of Murder Upon 

Circumstantial Evidence.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—(Special)—At Truro 
this morning Lyman Dartt, aged 16,-was 
sentenced to be hanged on March 3 for 
the murder of Asard Devez, an Armenian 
peddlar, who was shot dead in the 
road near Truro two months ago. Dartt 
was convicted on circumstantial evi
dence, there being no witnesses Of the 
crime. He maintained his innocence 
throughout the trial.

w
A genuine ghost-story has yet to be at

tested; but not so a genuine blood-purifier. 
Over and over again it has been proved 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla stands alone a- 
mong medicines as the most reliable tonio 
alterative in pharmacy. It stood alone at 
the World’s Fair.

Bishop Dontonwill.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Bishop 

Dontonwill, of New Westminster, is ex
's ected here to-morrow to

L. A. Bonner, secretary of the Cariboo 
Gold Fields Ltd., is down from Barker- 
ville, and registered at the Driard.

ecteu nere to-morrow to pay his re
spects to Archbishop Langevin. Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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1ER!
peel when your work is done? 
eak? Are yon weary? Dct 
emble ?
as if all your strength was 
l are not able to stand the 

to? Does old age seem to 
khile you are still young in 
pur back give out ? Then get

Sanden’s 
itric Belts.
length, and builds up your 
it it to-day, or send for the

EN,
let, MONTREAL, Quebec,

UE OF

LIST
♦

IT PACES. •

e News $

iL THE

N GOLD FIELDS.

med, you cannot de
iekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50..
TI GOT LEFT.

bent Relied Upon Promise of 
pfluence Which Was Not 
[ Forthcoming.

Prince, Dec. 8.—Count 
be German charge d’affaires,
9 by the president this after
public mind continues agi» 
all the regulars and the 
rde are in readiness. Shortly 
bek the president issued a 
b to the people of Hayti say- 
! the second time Hayti had 
terman force, contrary to its •

rnment, according to the 
n, had decided to resist even 
L but owing to the lack of 
oral influence, the character 
not indicated in the procla- 
wae obliged to accept the

The proclamation invites 
[people to cease international 
^ to labor for the raising np -

EN WILHELMINA.
of the Netherlands Shortly to 

kttain Her Majority.

pe, Dec. 8.—Wilhelmina, the ’ 
ie Netherlands, will take the 
bssion to the throne on Sep- 
898, in the new church at

la Paulina Maria, Queen of 
ands, was born on August 

1er father was the late King . 
, and her mother the King’s- 

I, Princess Emma, daughter 
iiorge Victor of Faldeck. The 
In succeeded to the throne on 
f her father, on November 
Ber mother was proclaimed 
it during the minority oi the

IEN1NG ON HAJVAII. *

to Whether the Senate Willa 
Ratify the Treaty.

eon, Dec. 8.—It is stated by 
position to know that the 

Hawaiian treaty is not pushed 
be is because the friends of 
re have grave doubts as to 
F to secure the vote of two- 
Bsary to pass it. The impres
ts that it may be necessary to 
t resolution and annex the 
egislation. It has been found 
Iber of senators who were con
futed for the treaty are against 
hers have expressed doubts 
\ action.

Ontario Legislature.
Dec. 7.—In the legislature 

on the debate on the reply, 
lech from the throne was 

The opposition made a 
:k on the timber policy of the

iLick Eclipse Party.
Dec. 7.—The Lick observa- 

I expedition from San Fran- 
Irrived here and will proceed . 
Ilect an observing station.
a mystery how a cold has been 

I The fact is, however, that 
pod is poor and the system de- 

becomes peculiarly liable to 
hen the appetite or the strength 
Sarsaparilla should be taken.
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Froe The Daily Colorist, December 10. clear up the strait for about 76 miles, 

until Lull Point is abaft the beam. This 
course will pass Yasha Island about 2)4 
miles distant and Point Gardiner 2 miles. 
Russian Reef does not lie where shown 
on chart P. D., but on a line drawn be
tween Caution Point and Distant Point, 
3)4 miles from the former point. This 
is well out of the general track of navi
gation. The reef- lies in a W.N.W. 
direction and is about % mile long. 
This notice affects admiralty charts 
Nos. 2431 and 2463. The master of the 
Quadra also announces that a snag 
showing 16 feet above water is fast to 
the bottom in 16 fathoms water in the 
middle of Grenville Channel near Gib
son Island. *From the snag the south 
end-of Bloxham Island bears N. 72 deg. 
W. (N. 45 deg. W. true) distant 2 miles. 
Two cables westward of the snag there is 
a depth of 18 fathoms and 2)4 cables 
eastward 56 fathoms, muddy bottom. 
This notice affects admiralty charts Nos. 
1901, 1923a and 2430.

JOHN HEPBURN HOME." schooners Agnes Macdonald, Dora Sie. 
werd and Uinbrina. Robt. Ward A Co., 
Ltd., was another firm advised of the 
the sales. One of this company’s dis
patches read that the best Behring Sea 
skins Bold for 46 shillings, or about til; 
that the best Copper island skins went 
for 44 shillings, and that the beat Japan
ese coast pelts sold for 42 shillings.

Sealers, while only now realizing tbe 
prises of this year’s catches, are prepar
ing for 1896, and it is more than prob
able that January as usual, will see a big 
fleet of schooners away to the hunting. 
The Boscowitz fleet of five is preparing 
to leave soon, and the C. D. Rand is to 
be hauled on Tuyiel’s ways for an over
haul to-day. Captain Searle, her skip
per, has already secured a crew of Qnat- 
eino Indians for his cruise.,

by Mr. J. B. Lovell, who in doing so 
took occasion to express regret at the sad 

• event that prevented Hon. E. G. Prior 
from being present as usual at the 
banquet.

Senator Templeman replied for tbe 
Senate and jokingly referred to himself 
as a chee chako Senator. There was a 
time when he and others bad criticised 
the Senate as a place for played out poli
ticians, but events had transpired in tbe 
last few weeks that “had somewhat 
changed hie views. (Laughter.) When a 
fellow got beaten a few times it was a 
good place to go to. (Laughter.) Speak
ing seriously, he said that he did not 
forget that be was chosen to replace a 
Mainland senator and while he would 
not forget that nominally he represent
ed Westminster district, he was broad
minded enough to know that his duty 
was to do his best for the whole of the 
province of British Columbia. (Ap
plause.)

Thomas Earle, M.P., responded for 
the House of Commons and took the op
portunity of congratulating the Lieuten
ant-Governor on his elevation to the 
highest position in the province. He 
spoke with regret of Hon. E. G. Prior’s 
absence and was sure that gentleman 
had the sympathy of'all present. (Hear, 
bear); He was sure too that while the 
members of the house might differ in 
their politics, they all had the good of 
tne country at heart. , He laughingly 
said that he was glad to- see that Sen
ator Templeman had changed his ideas 
as to the usefulness of the Senate, but 
he assured that gentleman if the present 
government saw their way to reform the 
Senate so that it would be as responsi
ble to the people as the Commons they 
would have his support.

Col. Dom ville, M.P., who had entered 
the room during dinner, also responded 
for the House of Commons in a very 
bright speech and in referring to British 
Columbia’s vast possibilities, foretold a 
glorious future for this province. If the 
West progressed as lie believed it would 
progress, the people of the East would 
not suffer one cent of taxation for the 
development of the West. He did not" 
believe that if the Provincial government 
was backed up by the Dominion govern
ment there would be any limit to the 
development of British Columbia. He 
paid a compliment to the press which 
was doing all it could to advertise the 
country and also said that he had been 
able to get in the office of the British 
Columbia agent-general at London, in
formation which the Dominion offices in 
London were unable to supply.

Hon. J. H. Turner, in responding for. 
the provincial government, said it. was 
the government’s duty to do all it could 
towards promoting the interests of the 
province. Speaking for both sides of the 
legislature, he thought every member 
did his best, according to his views, for 
British Columbia. They had come to a 
very important period in the history of 
British Columbia. He said the great in
crease in the revenue came from the 
great industry which had, so to speak, 
just come to life again in this country. 
Arriving here 35 years ago, he was 
camped for the night where his residence 
was at the present time, his companions 
all young men. Great credit had been 
justly given to-night to the pioneers, 
They had done what they could for 
British Columbia. There was, however, 
much to be done yet, and the govern
ment must have boldness enough to 

works for the benefit; of

CARTERS
SPITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS.

UNCLAIMEDii
List of Those at the Vi< 

the Evening of
A Victorian Returns From the White 

Horse, Where He Is Build
ing a Tramway.

Old-Timers and Their Friends Have 
Their Annual Dinner at 

the Occidental.

Heavy Cargo Bat Few Passengers 
Brought By the N. P. Steamer 

“ Tacoma.”

A—Edward Adams (5 
Allen, Mrs. Andrews.

B—R. Baddeley, Miss 
A. Barratt (2), B. R. Ba 
Geo. A. Bessell, B. Bere 
T. H. Brown (2). R. B, 
Brenon, D. J. Burrell.

C—Mary Caldwell. J. 
Carmichael, Can. <fe <3 
Arthur Challoner, J. Hi 
Jas. Clark, Mrs. L. C. Gi 
Creedon.

D—M. T. de la Coum< 
R. H. Dowsett, Arthur 

E—R. J. Eddners, 
John Earle, James Ellic 

F—Jas. Farrell, Jas. B 
G—Roy M. Gibbin, W 
H—Hall & Co., Dr. B 

Hanigan, Ralph Harroi 
Çhas. Harris. B. D. H 

Mrs. A. D. Hiscod 
ben (2), R. J. Howden, 
ward Howard.

J—C. Jessler, G. W. Jj 
Johnson, J. W. Jones, \ 

K-Wm. T. Kelly, Be 
Kenennky.

L—H. G. La Mott, 
Lehman Bros., A. G. 
C. Leaward, H. A. Lid 
Lynn.

M—Chas. Mee, W. 
Morrison. Jos. Mayer, J 
Martin, Paul Menut, A1 

Mc-Mrs. S. M. Me 
nell, Thos. McClay, Mis 
R. McIntyre, Andrew I 

N—Nelson Island Gra 
Newton & Son.

O—A. Oram.
P—Miss M. Palmer, I 

Miss A. Peterson, D. P 
H. C. Pierce.

R—J. F. Randall, Mrs 
Miss K. Reed, J. Realy. 
Roberts, Rodie Robertso 
son, J Rood, A. Roper.

S—Clarence Scott, J. 
Scott, C. Schultz, J. A 
Shields, Thos. Shaddick 
T. Norman Simpson, J 
Sowerby, R. R. Spofford 
Stead, Miss Ada Steward 
Canning Co.

T—Miss G. B. Thom$ 
kins, E. B. Trylugen.

U—Universal Supply J 
W—R. H. Walsh, G. 1 

zinke. A. Wills (2), F. I 
Wootten, Mi«s P. Wood 

Y — W. H. Young.
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"SureI
Bays Th»t He Can Handle Boats and 

Their Freight Cheaply and 
Expeditiously.

Speeches Refer to Triumphs of the 
Past and Hopes For the 

Future.

Parallel For the “ Strathnevis” Case 
—The Ship ‘‘ Senator’s ” Nar

row Escape. oie* Mean acne ana relieve ail 
dent to a bilious slate of the system, such ag 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress 
eating. Pain in tbe Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

: Ï
John Hepburn, who left Victoria in 

July to bnild a tramway round the White 
Horse rapid, returned home yesterday. 
He was a passenger by the Rosalie from 
Skagway and came down from Nanaimo 
on the noonday train. Speaking of his 
summer’s work, Mr. Hepburn said that 
he bad the right of way blasted, the 
roadbed graded and ties laid for the 
tramway between the White Horse and 
Miles Canyon, a distance of three miles. 
Now he has returned to Victoria to get 
horses and the wheels and axles fpr tbe 
cars. The bodies of the vehicles rar the 
tramway will be built on the spot to save 
transportation. With his tramway Mr. 
Hepburn states that be will be 
able to transfer a boat of three or 
four tons, with all supplies, and set it in 
the river below the rapids in the short 
space of two hours. The cost of this will 
only be about one cent a pound.

Mr. Hepburn reports that fully a thou
sand people are camped along the trail 
between Skagway and Dawson City, and 
many of them likely to remain so for the 
winter. When he came out, on the 23rd 
of November, twenty miles of the river 
between the .White Horse and Lake Ben
nett was frozen up, but the lower end of 
Lake Bennett was not then frozen. Tbe 
cold at Tagish was intense, even as low 
as 42 to 43 below zero. The Mounted 
Police are very comfortably housed at 
Tagish, Mr. Hepburn Bays, and show 
themselves very accommodating to peo
ple passing through.

Mr. Hepburn spoke of the dangers 
that would be avoided by the use of a 
tramway round the White Horse and in
stanced the accidents that had occurred 
in tbe rapids during the past few months. 
Mr. Hepburn it will be remembered, 
himself, narrowly escaped drowning. 
He and two other men were going down 

A pleasant reopening reception was rapids in a boat, when they were 
held last evening at the Hotel Victoria, capsized, one man named Anthony being 
when Host J. C. Voss dispensed the dr?wned. Mr. Hepburn managed to 
hospitalities and received the congrat- get hold °.f a bundle of clothing and was 
ulations of many friends upon the excel- thrown with it into shallow water while 
lent appointments of his new and first j third man clang to the boat and was 
class hotel. finally rescued by some of the mounted

pot’ e who happened to be at hand.
Tnere was a second fatal accident, 

news of which already has reached Vic
toria. In this instance five or six men 
in a boat were drowned in the rapids, 
but no one has ever learned the names 
or the exact number of the party. A 
number of other boats were partially 
wrecked, Mr. Hepburn states, but no 
more people were drowned.

Angus Macrae, an old Cariboo man, 
who has been working at the tramway, 
came out with Mr. Hepburn; The 
wagon road at Skagway is progressing 
well, Mr. Hepburn says, and the people 
making It expect to;
Lake Bennett completed iji 45 days.

It is very often customary to shake 
one’s head and mournfully deplore that 
the old-timers are gradually dropping off.
Bat last night a view of the hale, hearty 
old fellows sitting around the board at 
the Pioneer Society’s annual dinner was 
enough to change that opinion. Possibly 
it is that the Klondyke excitement has 
been too much for the old miners, and 
when they heard of tbe big strikes being 
made up in the North they came to the 
conclusion that it was a cold day when 
a British Columbia pioneer was not in 
it. And bo they have braced up 
and mean to have their share. Cer
tainly there were plenty of rugged, 
hearty-looking old men" among the 
guests at the hospitable table of the 
Occidental, and while there were, too, 
many of the younger men of Victoria, 
the old folk held their own, and were as 
jolly as the youngest of the party. Even 
old “ Bob Ridley,” as the pioneers affec
tionately call the veteran member of the 
society, seemed to renew his youth, and 
took part in the proceedings with a vim.

It was the twenty-second annual din
ner of the society and when the guests 
were seated, tbe evening opened up in 
jolly style as becomes a pioneer gather
ing and without formality or stiffness.
The president, Mr. Noah Shakespeare, 
was in the place of honor, with Lieuten
ant-Governor Mclnnes at his right and 
Hon. Abraham Smith, United States 
consul, on his left. Hon. J. H. Turner,
Premier of British Columbia, Thos.
Earle, M.P., and Mayor Redfern, Rev.
Percival Jenns and Senator William 
Templeman were at the head table, 
while around the board were many of 
tbe prominent men of the city, everyone 
enjoying himself heartily. It was amus
ing in the extreme to hear old, grey 
headed men, knowing well they were 
among friends only, telling of their 
youthful pranks. During dinner good 
old fashioned music was discoursed by a 
vioHhist and pianist.

The dinner was really excellent, in 
variety and cooking, and served in good 
style ; while the tables, looked very 
pretty, decorated with potted plants— 
chrysanthemums and cinerarias prin
cipally.

Dinner over, President Shakespeare 
opened the toast list by proposing “ The 
Queen,” which was drunk with loyal 
honors to the singing of the National 
Anthem. Then came the “ Prince of 
Wales and Royal Family ” to the music 
of “ God Bless the Prince of Wales.”

The President proposed the President 
of the United States in a neat little 
sjieech brimming with good will and 
friendliness for Canada’s neighbor to 
the south. United States Consul Smith 
responded happily. He did not feel 
among strangers here, he said, for the 
people of the United States and those of 
the British Empire were of one kin. He 
paid a high compliment to the Empire, 
saying that while Britain’s Em
pire grew Americans bid it God 
speed, for they knew that with its 
growth went tolerance and freedom.
He spoke of the life of President Mc
Kinley, and told of his rise from ob
scurity by degrees to the high office he 
now holds. McKinley was, he said, for 
arbitration, and he predicted that all the 
little disputes between the two countries 
would be settled by arbitration. Like 
two individuals, they would be better 
friends than ever when all their little 
differences were made an end of.

The Governor-General, proposed by 
Mr. “Jock ” Robertson, was drank with 
standing honors.

Mayor Redfern, who proposed the 
toast of the Lieutenant-Governor, pro
nounced it, amid . applause, the toast of 
the evening, and congratulated His Hon
or on his elevation to the high office he 
holds. The Mayor referred to the fact 
that, with one exception, all th 
ant-Govemors of British Columbia, the 
present one included, were pioneers.

The Lieutenant-Governor was at a 
loss, he said, to adequately express his 
appreciation of the enthusiastic recep
tion of the toast. He paid a pleasant 
tribute to his predecessor, and remarked 
that while he was not one of the early 
pioneers, he was not a chee chako. He 
expressed his high appreciation of the 
men wher, in the early times, had come 
to British Columbia, and observed that 
if the pioneers could amend the by-laws 
so that a man who had only been here 
twenty-four years could join their 
society, he would certainly become 
a member. He believed that the next 
five years would show more progress 
in British Columbia than the last quar
ter of a century, and he sincerely trusted 
that those with whom he would be as
sociated during his term of office would 
ad visé him in the best interests of the 
province to take advantage of the good 
times that had now come. He was 
pleased to hear the kindly expressions 
by the representative of the United 
States, and hoped that gentleman would 
do his best to induce the government of 
the United States to come to, some settle
ment of the boundary question, as on 
the other hand he was sure that the 
Provincial, Dominion and Imperial gov
ernments would do their best to reach 
an amicable settlement. (Applause.)

An Irish song with Mr. Flint’s best 
brogue preceded the next toast.

” British Columbia,” was proposed 
by Mr. J. Clearihue, who traced the 
growth of this province and the develop
ment of its vast resources, and told how 
the proud position British Columbia 
now held was due in the first place to 
the efforts of the pioneers.

Senator Templeman responded grace
fully to the toast. The eyes of the Anglo- 
Saxon world were to-day turned on this 
northwest portion of the Dominion com
prising British Columbia and the North
west Territories. Here were the greatest 
areas of mineral on the continent, and 
within the next twenty years they would 
be opened up to a great extent. In agri
culture, in fisheries, in timber, British 
Columbia had wonderful 
(Applause. )

One of the old pioneers, Mr,. Tom 
Fie win, sang “Jnst Forty Years Ago,”
recalling the long ago. F. J. McCardie, Alberni, and F. F.

i Fbe Dominion Senate, Commons Clark, Skagway, are among those regie- 
and Local Government,” was proposed tered at the Oriental.

The steamship Tacoma, of the N. P. 
flag, surprised her agents and all others 
interested in her by her arrival at the 
outer wharf shortly before 3 yesterday 
morning—almost 24 hoars before she 
was counted fully due. She had left 
Hongkong on November 9; Shanghai 
five days later; Moji on November 18; 
and Yokohama November.23—three days 
behind the steamer for San Francisco. 
Light head winds were experienced on 
the passage across, variable breezes af
terwards prevailing until the 1st instant, 
when the meridian was crossed in lati
tude 49 N. On December 2 and 3 the 
barometer- fell to 28.38, when it blew 
stiff from N.E. to E.N.E. Thence to 
Cape Flattery, westerly winds and over
cast weather was the rule. The Tacoma 
comes this time in the charge of new 
officers, her commander now being Cap
tain A. Dixon, late chief officer of the 
Victoria. John Alwin, late second of
ficer of the Victoria is now the Tacoma’s 
chief, and Mr. Makepeace Ridley (newly 
appointed),second officer. There has been 
no change in the purser’s office, the al
ways obliging and thoroughly compe
tent R. G. Macdonald still discharging 
the duties of this position. On the pre
sent run the Tacoma had but two sa
loon passengers—Mrs. Woods worth for 
San Francisco, and Mr. James Stewart, 
en route for Scotland. There were also, 
in the second cabin, Mr. T. J. Parry for 
Victoria, and Mr. J. J. Himmell for Ta
coma ; and in the steerage, ten Chinese 
and eleven Japs for Victoria, with seven
teen of the former and thirteen of the 
latter for Tacoma. The ship brought 
mails and a full general cargo, of which 
upwards of 200 tons was discharged here. 
Since the departure of the San Francis
co steamer there had been no sénsationai 
news developing in Japan, the chief 
topic of conversation at the time of the 
Tacoma’s sailing being the anticipated 
failure of the rice crop—which will na
turally stimulate the export trade in 
American cereal products.
THE WRECK OF THE “ ANNIE C. MOORE.”

j

SICKIi
CONDITIONS AT DAWSON. Headache, yet Carter’s Littl* Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tn 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even it they only cured

While Food Is Scarce Actual Starvation 
Mot Looked For—The Season’s 

Prospecting.

A letter from A. B. Thompson to a 
friend in Seattle, written at Dawson City 
on November 14 and brought out by Jack 
Dalton’s party, gives the followieg inter
esting particulars of the conditions 
there :

“ Warmer weather is now prevailing, 
and the river has cleared again. People 
who are short of provisions are selling 
out and going down the river by hun
dreds, and I notice that the 1 grub ’ 
situation has been considerably relieved. 
Still $1 a pound is the prevailing pi 
supplies. The shortage in candi 
be a great set-back to the working of the 
diggings this winter, and this, together 
with the shortage in food supplies, will 
make a difference of not less than 
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 in the output of 
this district this winter, 
now worth and selling for $b apiece. 
Prices of everything are in the ekiee. 
Far caps are worth $26, moccasins from 
$* to $10, mitts tbe same, a window of 
six small lights $25 to $60, padlocks $26 
apiece, stoves that cost $6’ in Jntaeau 
sell for $40, sleds $25* etc. Wood 
is worth $30 per cord. Horses which 
sold readily for $500 apiece are now 
being butchered and sold for 75- cents 
per pound. It is being bought for dog 
feed. Dogs are scarce, and sell readily 
for $150 apiece.

“ Two sawmills have beenrunning and 
at the present time people cannot get 
lumber to finish their houses. Any kind 
of a cabin rente for $60 per month, and a 
good cabin 18x20 near by rents for $100 
per month. Several miners’ meetings 
have been held to disease the food ques
tion, and a careful estimate made-by the 
government officials and transportation 
companies fix the number of people here 
at 7,000, and a food supply sufficient for 
only one-half of them, so that the gov
ernment, the companies and everybody 
with supplies have been urging and 
helping unprovided people to go down 
the river. My personal opinion is that 
there will be some suffering, but that 
provisions are not so scarce as is gener
ally reported. There is plenty of men 
here who think that hundreds of 
will die of starvation before spring in 
this vicinity, but I cannot believe it is 
that serions. There is still a possibility 
that there will be one or more boat» up 
yet if the river remains open for a week 
or two.

“ We have spent the summer in pros
pecting and chasing over the hills with 
etampeders. From this place there has 
been a continuons succession of stam
pedes daring the jammer and fall. Per
haps 30 or more new creeks and gulches 
have been staked and recorded within a 
radins of sixty miles, some of them have 
quite good prospects and some of them 
have little or none. Little will be known 
of the value of the new creeks before 
spring. We have secured interests on 
Bonanza, which I believe are quite valu
able, also one on Quartz Creek, by pur
chase. We have also made four loca
tions, two of which at least promise well. 
It is estimated that there will be be
tween 600 and 1,000 more leave here for 
the outside in about six weeks because 
their supplies are not sufficient to last 
them until next June. People are arriv
ing daily from the outside, some with 
plenty of supplies and some are short.”

e stomach
son.; MBS. PRIOR DEAD.

HEADHer Lingering Illness Has at Last a Fatal 
Ending.

I
ï-jAche they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but, fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

Many Victorians will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Prior, wife of Hon. 
E. G. Prior, M.P., which took place 
yesterday morning. Mrs. Prior had been 
ill since August and the end bad not 
been unexpected. The deceased lady 
was born in Victoria and was the young
est daughter of the late John Work, who 
was chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. Three sons and a daughter survive 
her besides her husband. Mrs. Prior 
was related to a number of the promin
ent families of Victoria, Mrs. Finlay son, 
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Graham, of this 
city, being her sisters. Mrs. C. S. Jones, 
of England, and Mrs. Hoggins, of Taco
ma, are also sisters of Mrs. Prior.

To-morrow the funeral will take place 
from the family residence, Pemberton 
road, at 2:30 p.m. and at Christ Church 
cathedral half an hour later.

' find’1

ACHE
ta the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliaae all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTBB MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

rice for 
es will

Small POL 8ml Bose, Small Prise.Candles are
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irFS’S COCOA-■
THE CITY.

ENGLISH
i REAKFAST COCOAIt is rumored that a Manchester syn

dicate have offered $70,000 for the Vic- 
toria-Texada Gold Mining Co.’s 
erty. _______

The C.P.N. Co. were fined $25 and $2 
costs in the police court yesterday, on 
account of the fire in their premises a 
couple of nights ago starting from a dirty 
chimney. _______

Possesses the following 
DisUnctive Merits :prop-

DSLICACY OF FLAVOR. 
ÜPERI0RITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUSor-DYSPEPTIC.
BRINGEKSOF

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
^ Jn Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.. 
Hcmceopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
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bout the first bringer o 
On the other hand h 
the first bringer of good 
is never any “sulle 
tongue thereafter. Not 
rate.

Why, only the other 
the docks, I happened i 
steamer that carried my 
our wedding tour. Shi 
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would have improved h< 
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“ In August, 1890,” 1 
severe chill on the kidnJ 
ciating pain at the loins' 
began to feel weak an 
•difficulty in getting at 
was bad, ane after meal 
the chest, and a horrib 
the stomach.
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from the kidneys, and 
colour of blood.
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Messenger of 

mine being cured by M< 
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ing it experienced mi 
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INDIGESTION,
HEART-B URN 

___ ___ _____, and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight in:gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z,___________ New York:

DYSPEPSIAThe report of the Port Townsend 
Branch Hydrographic office, quoted yes
terday, with respect to a new danger to 
navigation in the Lynn canal, appears 
to be somewhat at fault, the obstruction 
not being in the nature of a rock, but, as 
reported by Captain Walbran, of the 
Quadra, the wreck of the burned schooner 
Annie C. Moore. The hulk of this un
lucky craft still lies in William Henry 
bay, and will continue to jeopardize the 
safety of all vessels entering this much- 
frequented body of water until destroyed 
by the United States authorities. Ad
miralty charts 2431 and 2462 are affected. 
The same charts are affected by a mag
netic deviation in Ohilkoot inlet, thus 
referred to in bulletin No. 60 of the Brit
ish Columbia Hydrographic Notes, which 
may be quoted as follows : “ Captain 
J. T. Walbran, of the D.G.8. Quada, re
ports that when passing Battery Point, 
-Chilkoot inlet, Lynn canal, Alaska, at a 
distance of one and a half cables, a mag
netic deviation of fully two points to the 
westward was noticed on the northward 
course, and the compass remained in a 
disturbed state until Portage cove was 
abeam. On the trip southward the 
deviation was less, about one point.”

THE ABSENT “ PELICAN.”
One of the anxious inquiries made of 

those just arrived from the Orient on the 
steamship Tacoma, was whether any
thing had been seen of the long over dne 
eister liner, the steamship Pelican, which 
left the Sound in October last with 
1,400,000 feet of ties for China. That the 
Pelican’s case is a parallel one for the 
memorable Strathnevis experience of 
two years ago, seems now an almost cer
tainty, but remarkable beyond this is the 
iact that on the very same day of the 
month, October 12, as the latter sailed 
in 1895, the former departed. Those 
knowing the immense size and stability 
of the craft in her every joint, 
generally scoff the fanciful pic
ture some few draw of her destruc
tion. They believe that no eea could 
sink her with such a cargo. They say 
that there is no telling exactly for what 
length of time she ie provisioned, and 
they firmly believe that in course of 
time the big freighter will turn up all 
well. The Strathnevis, as will be re
membered, was out for 73 days when dis
covered not far from land, minus a pro
peller. The Pelican is not out quite that 
long yet, and there is every possibility 
that she will again re-appear.

IN DISTRESS.
Signals of distress sent out from the 

British ship Senator notified mariners 
along the front at an early hour yester
day afternoon of the dangerous predica
ment in which a new arrival in the 
Royal Roads found herself. The Senator, 
Captain Harris, has jnst arrived from 
Delagoa Bay for orders, having sailed up 
the Straits yesterday morning without 
assistance. "She dropped 
by the Eeqnimalt lighthouse and was 
not long at her moorings until a heavy 
swell and strong south-easter carried her 
beyond the beacon shoreward. The po
sition was extremely perilous and the 
skipper, realizing the ship’s jeopardy, at 
once flew his signals. In response a re
lief party from H.M.8. Pheasant imme
diately put ont to hie aid. The tnga 
Maude and Sadie also went to her as
sistance, and after some hard palling the 
vessel was brought to safer moorings 
within Epquimalt harbor. The difficulty 
of the undertaking was occasioned, it is 
said, through the anchors of the Senator 
being canght. The owners of the local 
steamboats will, it is understood, claim 
salvage,
SAILING DIRECTIONS FOB CHATHAM STRAIT.

In an official bulletin just issued by 
the Canadian Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Captain Walbran suggests the 
following directions for vessels bound 
northwards through Chatham strait, 
which is not surveyed : From a position 
one-quarter of a mile south of Cape De
cision steer N. 84 deg. W. (N. 66 dèg. W. 
true) 7 miles (Cape Ommapey on this 
course will be slightly on tbe port bow) 
and then alter course north 37 deg. W. 
<N. 9 deg. W. true), which will lead

Right Rev. Bishop Cridgb officiated 
yesterday at the funeral of the deceased 
pioneer, James Andrews, services being 
conducted at the Church of Our Lord, 
R. E. The pallbearers were : Messrs. 
John Bnllen, John Bray, C. Taylor, John 
Pearce, W. J. McDonald and H. H. 
Bailey. _______

Many sympathizing friend» attended 
yesterday at the burial, from the resi
dence of Mr. B. Stapledon, King’s road, 
of the little three-months’ old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Burns. Other 
friends unable to come in person sent 
numerous floral tokens of their consid
eration.

At the jnst concluded session of the 
Presbytery of Victoria, Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
of Manitoba College, Winnipeg, 
nominated for* moderator of the next 
general assembly. Resolutions of sym
pathy with Rev. Dr. Robertson and Rev. 
Alexander Young of Nanaimo, in ill 
health, were adopted, and it was decided 
to hold the next meeting of the Presby
tery at Wellington on the first Tuesday 
of March. _______

Rev. P. H. McEwen, of the Royal 
City, who is at present visiting old 
friends in Victoria, was called upon on 
Tuesday evening to perform the interes
ting ceremony uniting in marriage Mies 
Marian Oates, second daughter of Mr. 
Robert Oates, of Centre road, and Mr. 
D. Dewar, an employee of the British Col
umbia Electric Railway Co. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
and appropriate souvenir presents, the 
gifts of British Columbia friends and re
latives. _______

The loss of the little New Whatcom 
schooner C. E. Ward On the sandheads 
of the Fraser seems after all to have 
been, fortunately, unattended by any 
fatality. Later advicee from the Main
land are to the effect that Jacob Leon- 
aby, the master and owner of the craft, 
with his crew of one, succeeded in mak
ing their predicament known and were 
taken off in time, being afterwards ren
dered every assistance by the United 
States consul, Mr. Edwin Dudley, who 
drove to Steveston to assist them.

ARE YOUmen

Troubled with pains in the small of 
your back, pains up each side of back 
bone to lower points of shoulder-blade 
eveiy now and then ? Have you head 
pains, left or right side ? Have you a 
dizzy feeline or sensation, floatinr flicks

cam' out large
thSvountry. A few years ago they were f* dizzy feeling or sensation, floating"flicks. 
not in a position to do so mnoh as than or dots before the gaze? Do you Teel

melancholy ? Are you nervous ?

the road to
tv not in a position to do so much as they 

could with honesty do in the future. 
The mineral prospects were now being 
turned into mines, some paying very 
large dividends already and that gave 
some idea of what mining would be
come in a few years in the
vast districts of tbe province.
In addition they had the other indus
tries spoken of by Senator Templeman.. 
The development of the mines could not 
fail to aid in developing the other re- 

. They would help the farmer, 
in the first place. Farmers were now 
able to sell their products at a fair price, 
and this was largely due, no doubt, to 
the assistance that had been given 
by the local house in the past 
few years. He referred partly to legis
lation to promote the co-operation of the 
farmers. This was bearing good fruit 
now. He believed British Columbia 
could produce all it needed in this line. 
The timber industry had not been in a 
healthy condition for a number of years 
owing to local conditions and the gen
eral depression. The industry now gave 
promise of reviving, for a large home de
mand was growing and the demand from 
outside would also increase. In fisheries 
we had the same chance of becoming as 
great as they had grown in the East. 
(Applause.)

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.O., M.P. 
P., responding for the local legielat 
spoke happily of the fact that British 
Columbia was attracting people from the 
East, and in alluding to the mining in
dustry hoped that a mint would be estab
lished here.

Mayor Redfern obligingly Bang the old 
Cariboo song, “The Old Pack Male,” to 
the general satisfaction.

The rest of the toast list was 
Army, Navy and Volunteers,” proposed 
by Mr. T. J. Partridge and responded to 
by Lient.-Col. Gregory ; “The Mayor 
and Council,” proposed by Mr. "W, 
Humphrey and responded to by Mayor 
Redfern ; “ Sister Societies,” proposed 
by Mr. T. Flewin ; “ Bench and Bar,” 
proposed by Mr. E. Pearson ; “The 
Press,” proposed by Mr. W. H. Shep
pard ; and “ The Ladies,” proposed by 
Lient.-Col. Gregory.

ou can 
subscrmelancholy? Are you nervous? Have 

you over-worked? Have you over
eaten? Have you over-exhausted your 
mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself ? If you have you 
must get cured as soon as possible. 
What will cure you?

A SUBURBAN ATTRACTION.
was

Sale of Work and Concert Held by the 
Yonng Ladies of Victoria West 

Methodist Church.

Taking into account the attractiveness 
of the sale of work in Semple’s Hall, 
Victoria West, yesterday afternoon and 
the popularity of the ladies in charge, 
the attendance at the event, thanks to 
the weather, was disappointingly small. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Victoria West 
Methodist church ,'under the able presi
dency of Mrs. S. M. Okell, had charge, 
and m connection gave a concert in the 
evening. The sale was opened by his 
worship Mayor Redfern, who made a 
brief but happy address, in which he in
cidentally remarked that Mrs. Redfern 
would have delighted in having been 
present had she been in Victoria instead 
of journeying homeward, as she is, from 
Liverpool. On the conclusion of the 
address his Worship was very 
warmly greeted by all present, 
and the sale of work commenced, the 
appearance of the hall with its many 
pretty stalls being very charming. Mrs. 
Hicks, Miss Maggie Macdonald and Mias 
Spencer presided over a conspicuously 
handsome booth of fancy articles ; Mrs. 
Horner, Mrs. Okell and Mrs. Firth con
ducted businese in another booth, sell
ing plain wares ; a third booth of the 
same description as the second was man
aged by Miss Willard, Miss Pamphlet, 
Miss Florence Okell and Miss Ada Wal
ton ; and at still another stand were Miss 
Horner and Miss Pamphlet, who dis
pensed sweetmeats. During the after
noon a supper was served, those in charge 
being Mrs. Leigh, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. 
Shoop and Mrs. Cherry. At 8 o’clock in 
the evening the concert programme 
opened, the artists contributing being
Hicks, Mr. Wheeler, Mrs. Giffin, Miss 
Hitt and Mrs. and Miss Leigh. It would 
be unjust to omit the name of Rev. Mr. 
Hick and Master Gunner A. J. Wild of 
the Royal Artillery, whose efforts to
wards the success of the performances 
were indefatigable.

HUDYAN
sources Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to 

cure you. It has cured others—it will 
cure you. Consult Hudson doctors 
free, or write for

In a li
Circulars and Testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
DIOCESAN SYNOD.

IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ? 
IS IT IN YOUE BLOODY 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD Ï

A Motion ,to Admit Women na Vestry Mem
bers Voted Down on a Close 

Division.

" The Diocesan Synod yesterday finished 
their labors and adjourned early, the de
liberations being chiefly on routine busi
ness and the adoption of reports. There 
was one topic Of discussion in the fore
noon of interest to the ladies. This was 
a motion of Mr. P. Id. Marshall of Wel
lington to change section 4 of the canon 
on parochial organization to allow of 
ladles to become members of the vestry. 
He proposed that the section be amended 
to read:

4. Every member of the church, being 
of full age, and who shall have sub
scribed a declaration in the churchwar
den’s book that he or she is a member of 
the Church of England or Anglican 
church, one month previous to the act
ing hereafter mentioned, and whose 
name is not on the electoral roll of any 
other congregation, ie entitled to act as 
parishioner or member of the vestry.

Rev. Mr. Cooper, Rev, Mr. Ellison 
and Mr. W. H. Hayward spoke in favor 
of the amendment, and they and a num
ber of other delegates believed that the 
change would be a good thing for the 
rural districts.

On the other hand, Sir Henry Crease, 
Rev. W. D. Barber, Messrs. W. Ridg- 
wav Wilson and Archer Martin spoke 
against the proposed amendment, their 
ground being principally that the time 
was not yet ripe for such a change, and 
especially in the absence of any formal 
expression by women asking for it.

Upon the vote being taken the amend
ment was lost, 18 voting for the change 
and 16 against it.

Early in the afternoon the synod 
closed and in the evening the members 
attended a conversazione in their honor 
at Angela college. This was a very 
pleasant affair, a number "of ladies and 
gentlemen adding to the enjoyment with 
singing and music.

e Lieuten-
First, secondary or tertiary forms of 
Mood disorders are manifested by 
per-colored spots 
Thirtv-dav cure is

cop-
and falling hair.

hirty-day cure is certain.
CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAT CIRCTJLAKS.
ure IleaTheHUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Alexandra Lodge of the Sons of Eng
land chose officers for the current term 
last evening as follows : Past president, 
J. R. Williams; president, A. Thomas; 
vice-president, H. E. Smith ; secretary, 
J. G. Taylor ; treasurer, J.P. Nankivell ; 
chaplain, H. Wager; committeemen, T. 
Prior, J. R. Grice and J. Noot ; inner 
gnard, W. Appleby ; outer guard, G. 
Miller ; surgeon, Frank W. Hall, M.D. ; 
and auditors, W. Jones, B. F. Sheppard 
and O. J. Beaven. The annual dinner 
of tbe order is to be held on Tuesday 
next at the Hotel Victoria.

k
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

■ “The

ft TO SMOKERS.Mies Penwill, Mr. Gideon■

THE OLD RELIABLEanchor close A private letter from Dvea states that 
the Chilkoot Trading & Transportation 
Company’s tramway has been started at 
the canyon, ten miles from the north 
end of Dyea. Men are passing over the 
Chilkoot every day between Dyea and 
Lindeman, and packing rates hâve been 
reduced. The letter, which is dated 
November 25, states that the fall of snow 
was looked for any time now, and that 
men with dogs and sleighs had come in 
from Juneau and were anxiously waiting 
for the enow so as to pack over their 
supplies—an easy matter when snow lies 
on the ground.

MINERALOGY IN SCHOOLS
SEALSKINS ADVANCE.

T.&B.
Mutin Navy 5’s

Suggested Substitution for Studies of Less 
Practical Value.

explanation wou 
complicated to give hei 
of it is plain and

Better Prices Obtained in the London Mar
ket tor iSg7 Pelts Than 1896 Skins.

Sealing men yesterday received 
through their agents very interesting 
cablegraphic intelligence of the big fall 
sale of fare conducted by Lampson & Co., 
of London. The news that sealskins had 
advanced was cheering, but not greatly 
so, for in the prices obtained last 
year it was generally conceded 
zero had been reached. Consequently a 
substantial increases would alone com
pensate sealers for this year’s operations. 
That such has only partially been ob
tained is explained in the mood yester
day of the sealing fraternity. In the 
first message which R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd., received concerning the 
Lampson sales it was learned 
one lot of skins .went for a little 
over 32 shillings, while another 
sold for 40 shillings ; bat supplementing 
this somewhat encouraging dispatch 
came advices that there was no advance 
on Alaskan pelts over the figures ob
tained last autnmn. Some of the ekins 
which the company was largely inter
ested in were those of the catches of the

E Meanwhile, let us af 
age all bringers of goo 

v papers. No question 
which you read this wi 
messenger of health to

I In some cities in Ontario the trustees of 
the public school are considering the ques
tion of making the study of mineralogy 
one of the optional branches in the cir- 
riculum. Dr. Oille, a trustee of St. Cath
arines, Ont., in writing to the press on the 
subject, says : The country will Ipse noth
ing by discontinuing the making of doctors 
and lawyers. These professions are over
crowded. School trustees should for a 
time concentrate their energies on training 
the youthful mind in all branches of min
eralogy. For after many years of compar
ative dormancy Canada has awakenea to 
the fact that she possesses mineral wealth 
that is astonishing the world, while owing 
to her sons being almost universally unin
formed in the branch of study required for 
the proper development of our vast min
eral resources, immigrants from other 
countries are reaping tne advantage.
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BY WAY OF

“ I see Pimley’s wife 
coat.”

44 Yes, he’s had a strd 
“ How was that ?” I 
il Got his thumb sma 

he took out an accidd 
week.”—Cleveland Lea 

“ The world owes a\ 
marked the perverted j 

“ That’s perfectly trj 
tical friend. “ And ttJ 
to meet the debt. Whl 
fault about is that it is 
checks as it is to dn 
Washington Star.

44 What makes Broj 
He hasn’t a word to sal 
a great talker.”

44 He’s in training.” 
“ In training for whl 
44 He expects to ml 

the Young Women’s j 
Chicago Evening Post!

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED, noi?

CASTORIA EDUCATION.

I ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor.—Please Inform your readers, that If 

written to confidentially, 1 will mail, in a pealed let- 
er, particulars of a genuine, honent, home cure, by 
vhlch I was permanently restored to health and 
nanly vigor, after years of suffering from nervous 
lebiuty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
ih run ken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 
luacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank 
ueaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish 
co make this certain means of cure known to all suf
ferers. I have nothing to sell and want no money, 
but being a firm bèliever in the universal brotherhood 
of man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. Ipromise you per
fect secrecy. Address with 8tamp,WM. t. MULFOcU)* 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

VICTORIA COLLEGE,For Infants and Children.
thatI

The fu
ll mile dgiAieie

«BEACON HILL PARK.to 08
I every iHeavy blankets, mitts, Alaska 

socks, heavy wool underwear. B. 
Williams & Co.

‘C4 —NEXT TERM BEGINS—

Monday, Jan. ioth, 1898.
resources.5t
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Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
luable in Constipation, curing- 
this annoying complaint, while 
5t all disorders of the stomach 
iver and regulate the bowels 
ily cured

EAD
lid be almost priceless to those 
>m this distressing complaint 
ly their goodness does not end 
$e who once try them will 
s valuable in so ma 
be willing to do w 
lek head
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many lives that here Is where 

great boast Our pills cure 14

itle Liver Pills are very small 
to take. One or two pills make 
• are strictly vegetable and do 
irge, but by their gentle action 
use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
ild everywhere, or sent by mail.
MEDICINE CO., New York.

Snail Dm Small Price.

S COCOA
MGLISH 
FAST COCOA

bsses the following 
Biinctive Merits:
Icy of flavor.
RITY in QUALITY.

fJL and COMFORTING 
RVOUS crDYSPEPTIC.
I QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
krter-Pound Tins only. 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd;, 

jathic Chemists, London,
I England.

Hi
UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

List of Those at the Victoria Post Office on 
the Evening of December 8.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. to Vancouver and made no secret of his 
whereabouts. Mr. McDavitt came here 
and got out a warrant, and with Detec
tive Perdue went to Vancouver, where 
Johneon was arrested. Mr. McDavitt 
said yesterday in the police court that 
he did not wish to proeecute but waa 
anxious to get his money. Magistrate 
Macrae remarked that the criminal 
courts in this province could not be need 
for the collection of debts. The case waa 
adjourned till to-day, Johneon being in 
the meantime allowed out on his own 
recognizance.

The Sir William Wallace Society had 
bnsiness and pleasure combined at their 
meeting last night. There was a skirl 
on the pipes by Piper Robertson to put 
the members in “good form, and then 
after discussing the Ho&many entertain
ment it was decided to hold a masquer
ade ball on New Year’s eve, îfr. Sherrit 
being appointed chairman of the commit
tee. In connection with a communica
tion bom Mr. R. E. Gosnell, drawing 
attention to the movement in England 
and Scotland to erect a monument to 
Robert Louie Stevenson, it was decided 
to communicate with the other Scottish 
societies of the province to co-operate. 
The proceedings wound up with an ac
count of the Toronto St. Andrews Soci
ety and the reading of Kipling’s “The 
Seven Seas.” Next Friday evening the 
nomination of officers will take place.

plished his death by mixing a white 
poison powder with hie tea.

On the conclusion of the bearing Luey 
waa committed for trial, and Wallace 
also arrested and similarly held—the 
evidence of his sister making this step 
imperative. «Daisy accompanied the po
lice officers back to Victoria in the capa
city of a witness, and is now a curious 
spectator of all that transpires at provin
cial police headquarters. It is expected 
that Teeter will come up very shortly on 
the charge of aggravated aseault, while a 
special assize may be asked for to hear 
the story of the main crime.

Luey, like his wife Daisy, enjoys dis
tinction among his fellows as a more 
cleanly, civilized and intelligent Indian 
than those usually found on this Coast. 
It will interest the city police to know 
that he is a half-brother of the Weet 
Coast Siwash Jim, who all but killed 
Constable Gilchrist here some time ago. 
Jim, too, is a hyae tyhee among his peo
ple, being able to “ read and write and 
make soap ”—the latter accomplishment 
having been acquired during an enforced 
residence in tne penitentiary at New 
Westminster.

From Tub Daily Colonist, December 11.

THE J3ITY.
Aa a token of reepect to the deceased 

wife of Lieut.-Col. rrior the Drill hall 
will be closed all day to-day 
will be no concert in the evening.

!Growth of the Mining Business Responsible 
for Many Notices in the British 

Columbia “ Gazette.”

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Captain William 
John Rant, of this city, to tne undermen
tioned offices, he to reside and usually per
form his duties at Bennett Lake, Cassiar: 
Stipendiary magistrate, gold commis
sioner, government agent, 
commissioner of lands and works, 
and collector under the assessment act, and 
collector under the revenue act—all for the 
Stickeen polling division, known as Ben
nett Lake division.

Wm. V. Bowron of Barkerville has been 
gazetted as raining recorder for the Rich
field and Omineca divisions of Cariboo; 
and J. Gerhard t Tiarks of this city as a 
Justice of the Peace for the County of Vic
toria.

The rules, regulations and rules of court 
respecting registrars and proceedings in 
sub-registries of the Supreme court are pub
lished in this week’s Gazette.

Ceperley, Lowen & Campbell, Ltd., are 
making formal application for an order-in- 
council to authorize a change of the firm 
name to Ceperley, Mackenzie <fc Rounse- 
fell, Ltd.

John Cobeldick has announced his inten
tion of applying for a private act at the„ap- 
proaching session of the local legislature, 
incorporating a company to develop and 
turn to commercial use the iron deposits 
near the coast line of the province, and in
cidentally to construct blast furnaces, roll
ing mills, railways, tramways, buildings, 
ships, power and lightingnlants, etc.

The Thompson River Hydraulic Mining 
Co. Ltd. will apply at the coming session 
of the provincial parliament for the 
solidation of its several mining leases, and 
also a consolidation of water rights and 
other similar privileges,

Among the latest registered extra-pro
vincial companies contemplating doing 
business in British Columbia are the Ga
lena Mines Limited, wtbe Granite Creek 
Mining Company Limited, Sunshine Lim
ited, the Vancouver and British Columbia 
General Exploration Company Limited, 
the Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelting 
Company Limited, and the Hattie Brown 
Gold Mining Company Limited.

The Arrowhead Saw and Planing Mills 
Company Limited has just been incorpor
ated with a capital of $15,000.

m
A—Edward Adams (5), Holly Alvin, C. 

Allen, Mrs. Andrews.
B—R. Baddeley, Miss Sadie Barker, Mary 

A. Barratt (2), B. R. Bawkins, James Bay, 
Geo. A. Bessell, B. Berent, Mr. Brickworth, 
T. H. Brown (2), R. B. Brown, Alice C. 
Brenon, D. J. Burrell.

C—Mary Caldwell, J. D. Campbell, 8. Y. 
Carmichael, Can. & Oriental Trdg. Co., 
Arthur Challoner, J. H. Clore, Mr. Clark, 
Jas. Clark, Mrs. L. C. Compton, Babington 
Creedon.

D—M. T. de la Courneuve, Chas. Dewar, 
R. H. Dowsett, Arthur Dutton.

E—R. J. EddnerS, W. H. Easter, Mrs. 
John Earle, James Elliott.

F—Jas. Farrell, Jas. Fortune.
G—Roy M. Gibbin, W. Greswold.
H—Hall & Co., Dr. F. Hallwright, Jos. 

Hanigan, Ralph Barron, F. C. Hares, Mrs. 
Chas. Harris, B. D. Heard, Sandy Helge- 

Mrs. A. D. Hiscock, Miss Geo. Hib- 
ben (2), R. J. Bowden, Jeff. Howard, Ed
ward Howard.

J—C. Jessler, G. W. Johnson, Mrs. Wm. 
Johnson, J. W. Jones, William Jones.

K—Wm. T. Kelly, Bertie M. Kelly, B. C. 
Kenennky.

L—H. G. La Mott, W. T. Lawrence, 
Lehman Bros., A. G. Leatnam, Miss A. 
C. Leaward, H. A. Little & Co., H. B. 
Lynn.

M—Chas. Mee, W. R. Megan, Johnie 
Morrison. Jos. Mayer, J. D. Mackin, 0. J. 
Martin, Paul Mennt, Alex. MacaskUl.

Mc—Mrs. S. M. McAllister, J. McCon
nell, Thos. McClay, Miss M. McGregor, H. 
R. McIntyre, Andrew McLellan.

N—Nelson Island Granite Co., (2), Chas. 
Newton & Son.

O—A. Oram.
P—Miss M. Palmer, Dr. Wm. Pennock, 

Miss A. Peterson, D. Perrier, E. J. Perry, 
H. C. Pierce.

R—J. F. Randall, Mrs. Repath, Mrs. or 
Miss K. Reed, J. Realy. James Reid, Mrs. 
Roberts, Rodie Robertson, Marshall Robert
son, J Rood, A. Roper.

S—Clarence Scott, J. C. Schroeder, J. R. 
Scott, C. Schultz, J. A. Sharo, Mrs. C. L. 
Shields, Thos. Shaddick, Miss M. E. Short, 
T. Norman Simpson, Jos. Smith, C. W. 
Sowerby, R. R. Spofford, T. Stephen, Alfred 
Stead, Miss Ada Stewart, Mr. Stone, Simcoe 
Canning Co.

T—Miss G. B. Thompson, B. L. Tomp
kins, E. B. Trylugen.

Ü—Universal Supply Ass’n.
W—R. H. Walsh, G. Watson. Mark Wil- 

zinke, A. Wills (2). F. M. Wills, Mrs. Irene 
Wootten, Mi«s P. Woodford, J. A. Woods. 

Y —W. H. Young.

and there Principals and One Witness in the 
Quatsino Murder Case 

Arrive.
It

Special services of intercession ior 
the local Council of Women, whoee an
nual meeting ie set for next Monday, 
were held yesterday at Christ Church 
cathedral and at the Church of Oar 
Lord. ________

Directors have been chosen as fol
lows by the shareholders of the Victoria- 
Texada Mining 
Hall, A. Henderson,
Christie, J. R. Collieter and George L. 
Courtney. ________

Subscribers and friends of the Vic
toria Home Nnreing Society are invited 
to attend a meeting to be held in the 
Mayor’s parlor at the city hall fhis after
noon at 3 o’clock. The report for the 
past year will be presented and financial 
affairs discussed.

Four more candidates were yesterday 
received into the ranks of the bar and 
duly took the oath, and were presented 
in court before the Chief Justice by Sir 
Henry P. P. Crease. These were W. R. 
Rose, of Fort Steele ; H. W. Herchmer, 
of Fort Steele; G. S. McCarter, of 
Golden ; and C. W. C. Tabor, of Van
couver.

assistant How Officer McKenna and His Com
panions Accomplished Their 

Mission.
.1 NERVOUS D DUTY SUFFERER 

A in an aggravated form shows it in hie 
face—a haggard, worn-looking man. The 
same with women. But what of the man 
who has lost all vital and mjraly power, 
and yet looks like a physical giant? That 
is jnst the question to which Dr. Sanden has 
devoted twenty years of study. It is trud 
that men who look strong ARE weak in 
this respect. Dr. Sanden has found the 
cause and explains it in his little work, 
“ Three Classes of Men,” which he sends 
free by mail, sealed from observation, or 
can be had at his office. It gives full in
formation relating to

1

Richard 
Bone, W.

Com
“ Old Teeter ” and his grand nephew 

Luey, the sole survivors of the famous 
hunting tribe of Pacific Indiana known 
as the Klaakinos, were brought prison
ers to Victoria yesterday morning, on 
the return of the steamer Tees from 
west Vancouver Island ports. Their 
captors were provincial police officers 
McKenna, Murray and Leeeon, who had 
been despatched from Victoria on Octo
ber 16 last to investigate the mysterious 
disappearance of the Quatsino Indian 
Ne-cay, regarding which foul play was 
suspected. Teeter is under arrest for 
aggravated assault upon the poliqe posse 
in the course of their man hunt, the 
“ assault ” consisting of aiming loaded 
weapons at them to the prejudice of 
their chance of longevity. Lney is 

" with the wilful murder of the 
missing Ne-cay, and a third Indian, 
known as Wallace, is similarly charged 
upon the information of his own sister, 
the wife of Luey.

The theory of the police, a consider
able portion of which has already been 
proven correct, is that for jealousy or 
some other motive, poison was adminis
tered Ne-cay. It did not prove fatal 
quickly enough to satisfy the vengeful 
enemies of the yonng man, and so they 
fell upon him and clubbed him to death, 
afterwards either weighting the body 
and throwing it into the sea to be torn 
to pieces by the sharks or young dogfish, 
or else cutting it into pieces and com
mending them to the silent ocean. It 
was the discovery of evidence of a strug
gle, a blood-stained club and reddened 
grasses, followed by the finding afloat of 
scraps or shreds of flesh—since found to 
be human—that led Ne-cay’s father to 
eusdect murder, the investigations and 
arrests ensuing.

No time was lost by Superintendent 
Hussey in setting the wheels of the law 
in motion, the first report of the case 
reaching him on the 13th of October, 
and Officer McKenna’s party being des
patched to Quatsino, via Fort Rupert 
and the trail, by the steamer sailing on 
the 18th. A canoe and four Indians 
were procured at Fort Rupert, and two 
attempts were made to locate the Indiana 
upon whom suspicion had fallen—the 
first attempt unsuccessfully, owing to 
the extremely rough weather making it 
impossible to round Reef point. Secur
ing a larger crew and additional men, 
the police officers finally made the point 
after a hard struggle, and the search 
proper began.
SFirst Kaskino'Bay, the home of Luey 
and Teeter, was visited, only to find the 
house deserted. It bore only one note
worthy feature to mark it from other In
dian houses of the better elass, this dis
tinguishing peculiarity being a service
able porthole that commands all ap
proach tojthe hamlet of two buildings. 
Other points were tried after Kaskino, 
equally without result, and the officers 
finally reached the conclusion that they 
would make one more trial only—and if 
Luey were not found at Klashkish they 
would abandon the expedition.

This was two miles distant, and the 
party started to paddle thither in the 
chill of a thick, misty moaning. They 
had not gone far before they sighted 
another canoe coming in their direction, 
and whoee sail, lifted to catch the favor
able breeze, arrested attention, while the 
police party with no sail could not be 
seen from the other craft until the chase 
had well commenced. As soon as it waa 
seen, the occupants of the canoe with 
sail made strenuous efforts to get away, 
and finding this impossible, at last re
treated to a little rocky promontory on a 
small island. As they rounded the point 
of this islet and were lost to sight, the 
police had nothing to do but follow.

In turning in, they found Luey alone 
on the open beach, unarmed, and within 
ten feet of the canoe. Behind him a 
short distance, however, his grand uncle 
Teeter had taken an entrenched position 
behind a pile of rock, and with, three 
long Hudson Bay muskets triple-charged 
with buckshot covered the canc® and its 
occupants and awaited developments.

To arrest Luey under these conditions 
was simply suicidal, and so the party 
pretended not to notice the warlike 
Teeter, while one of the Indian paddlers 
was instructed to tell Lney that the 
white men were “ chickimin-rock hun
ters,” (or prospectors), who had been 
told that he knew where good quartz 
was to be found, and wanted to see him 
about it. He was asked for permission 
for the visitors to occupy his house that 
night, and finally gave it, the old man 
still carefully keeping all in the canoe 
covered until they were out of his range.

The party returned to Luey’e house at 
Kaakino, and an hoar and a half later 
Luey and his party came and camped 
alongside—apparently anxious 
in ” the white prospectors, but watchful

son.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
DROWNED CLOSE TO SHORE.

It might be worth your time to read the 
little book. Get it, or call and see this won
derful Belt.

W. G. Hendron Loses His Life Through a 
Capsize in the Straits.

ADDRESS :
DR. A. T. SANDEN,

Montreal, Qssebee.

A foolhardy dock-shooting expedition- 
in a flat-bottomed boat resulted yester
day afternoon in the drowning of W. G. 
Hendron and the narrow escape from 
death of his companion, Edward Nonry. 
Hendron, who was a man of about 40 
/ears of age, was a great friend of young 
Noury’s, and yesterday proposed a duck 
hunt. He borrowed a small flat-bot
tomed boat, and the two set ont in the 
forenoon from the outer wharf towards 
Clover Point, Two hours afterwards 
the boat, when opposite Dr. Milne’s resi
dence on the Dallas road, capsized in the 
heavy sea and strong wind, and while 
Nonry succeeded in getting ashore, the 
older man, who could not swim, per
ished in the waves, his body being swept 
to land half an hour later.

According to Nonry the two had their 
lunch near Clover Point, and then start
ed homeward about 1 o’clock. The 
weather, which had been moderately 
calm earlier in the day, then became 
very stormy and the wind blew high. 
When off Dr. Milne’s, Nonry, who was 
rowing, tried to turn into shore by Hen- 
dron’e advice. At that time the boat 
had shipped considerable water. Jnst 
as the little boat came round a big sea 
swept over her and in a moment both 
men were in the water.

Nonry could swim and succeeded in 
getting back to the capsized boat, to 
which he clung. Hendron, on the other 
hand, unable to swim was swept in the 
icy water and soon perished. All this 
happened within twenty yards of the 
shore. Noury, getting to land with the 
boat, made his way to Dr. Milne’s not 
greatly the worse for his narrow 
escape, and then Dr. Milne and a 
lad who works for him went to the shore 
to try and recover Hendron. Noury 
joined them, and in a short time the 
dead body, after being dashed among 
the rocks, came close enough to the 
beach to be landed.

Sergeant Langley, of the provincial 
rolice, was informed of the accident and 
îad the body removed to Hanna’s un
dertaking rooms. An inquest will be 
held to-day.

Hendron was apparently a single man 
and lived in a cabin at Rock Bay. Noury 
says that though quite a friend of the 
dead man all he knows about him is that 
he was Irish. Upon the body was a 
badge inscribed “Private Detective U. 
D. A.” Hendron had worked at Say- 
ward’s mill, on the city water works and 
and in the Albion Iron Works. He was 
a gunner in No. 1 company of the First 
Battalion, and formerly was a member 
of one of the Toronto corps.

In spite of the strong fight against hie 
extradition, J. G. Bennett laet night was 
put safely aboard the Walla Walla and 
is now well on his way to San Francisco 
to stand his trial for attempted wife 
murder. Yesterday the official papers 
came from Ottawa directing, on the part 
of the Dominion government, that Ben
nett be handed over to the United States 
authorities. Accordingly Bennett 
barked on the Walla Walla, in charge of 
Detective Coleman. Mr. Coleman, who 
ie one of the bright men of the San F 
cisco detective department, has been 
here ever since the extradition proceed
ings were initiated, and it was largely 
upon his evidence that Bennett was ex
tradited. It happened that Mr. Cole
man was in the building at San Fran
cisco when Bennett and hie wife were 
struggling together, and he rushed to 
Mrs. Bennett’s assistance just in time to 
prevent her throat being cut. Mr. Cole
man’s particular duty is to act as detec
tive for the “ Society for the Prevention 
of Vice,” though he is one of the regular 
detectives on the San Francisco force. 
He says he will take no chances with 
Bennett, and as the prisoner has already 
made two breaks for liberty, will need 
sharp watching between this and San 
Francisco.

150 St. James St.Mr. Watson Clarke has been elected 
president of the Vancouver Island Pro
duce Society, Ltd., to fill the vacancy 

ted by the resignation of Mr. Mun-

con- cl

THE BARON IS VICTOR.créa
roe Miller. Mr. E. Musgrave ie now a 
member of the board of directors, and 
under Mr. Clarence Lane’s management 
the market appears to be at last accom
plishing the purpose of its existence. Swordsman de Malchin Defeats Pro

fessor Anderson, the Coast 
Champion.

em-

F. A. Sateb, proprietor of the St. 
James hotel, Denver, Colorado, was 
married at the Metropolitan church on 
Wednesday to Miss Rosenina Luppold, 
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. C. 
Speer, and Mr. Webb Sater, of Tacoma, 
brother of the groom, acted as best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sater are spending a short 
honeymoon at the Dominion before leav
ing for Denver.

Frederick Frank, a yonng resident of 
Lake district, paid a fine of five dollars, 
with two dollars in addition as costs, In 
the provincial police court yesterday, as 
the price of a lesson in the matter of re
specting private rights. He had been 
warned not to trespass on the farm of 
Mr. G. H. Wilson Brown, yet set at 
naught the warning, and went shooting 
on the identical property in question. 
The successful prosecution was the re
sult. ________

St. Jambs’ hall, James Bay, last even
ing echoed with the music of the dance 
and the merry laughter of perhaps sev
enty-five couples of dancers, the occasion 
being an _ informal hop given by the 
members of the Rugby Football Club to 
their friends, and for which the Bantly 
three-piece orchestra provided the mu
sic. All arrangements were very satis
factorily carried ont by a committee of 
the club consisting of Messrs. Goward, 
Haines, Gamble, Johnston, Cornwall 
and Macrae. The refreshments were 
provided by the lady friends of the club, 
directed by a committee consisting of 
Mrs. T. B. Hall, Mrs. George* Jay, jr„ 
Mrs. J. McB. Smith, Miss Goward and 
Miss Macrae.

ran-

Of the numerous audience present at 
the market hall last evening to witness 
the championship broadsword contest 
between Baron Ivan de Malchin, in
structor of the Seattle Athletic Club, and 
one time holder of world’s honors, and 
Professor Anderson, who claim the 
Coast supremacy, very few indeed de
parted unsatisfied with the contest that 
had brought them together. In weight 
and size the rival swordsmen were fairly 
well matched, while each was on a horse 
comparatively strange to his rider and 
absolutely unfamiliar with the difficult 
game he was called upon to take part in. 
As a matter of fact both animals were 
from a local livery, a satisfactory answer 
to the general observation that the 
horses were as well trained to the work 
as the men, and a proof of the good 
horsemanship displayed.

The contest consisted of twenty-nine 
attache, the referee being Captain Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley, and the roles requir
ing that the winner of the first fifteen 
points should be adjudged the victor. 
From the first the game was evenly 
played, the rivals showing, however, an 
entire dissimilarity of style which in
creased rather than detracted from the 
interest of the meeting. Anderson de
pended rather upon the weight of hie 
rush to the attack and his ability to get 
his blow placed aa he came on. De Mal
chin, on the other hand", played a de
fence game in the main, awaiting the 
rush of his adversary, and by good horse
manship and quick recovery, together 
with neat swora play, scoring. He waa 
soon the favorite of the audience, 
although good points on either side were 
liberally applauded.

At the fifteenth point for de Malchin, 
Anderson had scored 12. The referee 
was about to declare the victory when 
the Baron waived the award and sug
gested that the contest be continued to 
the full twenty-nine attacks. To this 
Anderson naturally agreed, and the final 
score thus became sixteen to thirteen in 
favor of the challenger, who during the- 
last, and perhaps best, bout, lost one- 
stirrup and gamely fought 
this disadvantage," winning the point.

In addition to the broadsword contest 
there was a mounted wrestling match, 
that was not without interest, and alto
gether the entertainment was all that 
could be asked. This victor is now un
der engagement to meet Instructor St. 
Clair of this city in a foil contest, dis
mounted, and there is a good prospect 
that he and Charles Moth will.afterwards 
come together in this city in a mounted 
battle similar to that of last evening.-

WOULD LIKE ANOTHER CHANCE.
To the Sporting Editor:—Not being 

satisfied with the outcome of this even
ing’s contest, in which I was greatly 
handicapped by an ill-fitting helmet 
partially obscuring my vision, I hereby 
challenge Ivan de Malchin to a second 
mounted contest with broadswords un
der similar conditions, to take place at 
the earliest date convenient to him. I 
will, if this challenge is accepted, meet 
Baron de Malchin and depoeit forfeit, 
making the match upon any terms he 
wishes. W. S. Anderson.

DONALD’S DAY OVER.

Abandoned as a Divisional Point to the A4- 
vantage of Golden and Revelstoke. ;

BRINGERS OF GOOD NEWS. The authorities of the C.P.R., according 
to the East Kootenay Miner, have all but 
finally fixed upon Field as the new divi
sional point, instead of Donald, which will 
be abandoned. It was hoped at one time 
that Golden would be selected from its im
portance, being at the head of navigation 
of the Upper Columbia river, and* the 
chief town in East Kootenay. There were, 
however, difficulties in the way. The com
pany do not own any land or water rights 
in or near Golden, and all these 
would require to be acquired for 
the works for the new divisional 
point. The chief drawback was the 
liability of the station, sheds and shops 
being Hooded by a sudden uprising of tbe 
the Kicking Horse river. This is now being 
experienced. The low line of rails and 
switch east of the water tank are now flood
ed. This makes shunting difficult and 
dangerous, as cars are apt to become de
railed. The present workshops at Donald 
will be removed to Eevelstoke, where new 
workshops and stables are now being built, 
in a substantial manner, of brick. The 
company has plenty of land there, which it 
can utilize for its increased buildings. The 
change from Donald to Revelstoke is now 
going on and will be finally accomplis bed 
in -the course of -eext year. —”

At Field there are already extensive 
sheds and stables for the big mountain 
locomotives and not much enlargement 
will be required. The engines will be 
changed at Field and Revelstoke, distant 
from each other 130 miles, and this run 
covers both the passes and summits in 
the Rockies and Selkirks. Field is near the 
summit of the Kicking Horse Pass in the 
Rockies, and Glacier House is near the 
summit of Rogers’ Pass in the Selkirks. 
The run through will be done by the big 
mountain locomotives.

We all know what Shakespeare says a- 
bout the first bringer of unwelcome news. 
On the other hand how thankful we are to 
the first bringer of good news. Be sure there- 
is never any “suiienbeU” sound from*!» 
tongue thereafter. Not to our ears at any 
rate.

Why, only the other day, being among 
the docks, I happened upon the identical 
steamer that carried mv wife and me upon 
our wedding tonr. She (the boat I mean) 
is getting old now, and I couldn’theip not
icing that some repairs and a coat of p; " 

ird have improved her looks ; but tn 
explain it as yon may, I stood on the dock 
one mortal hour feasting my eyes on the 
venerable craft, and letting my fancy dwell 
on the day of days when one other person 
and i crossed the sea on board of her, with 
Y outh at the prow, and Happiness at the 
helm.

So it is with us all everywhere, the vaine 
and interest of things are largely determin
ed by the principal of Association. JJ I 
should, for example, come upon a para
graph in a certain newspaper to-morrow 
morning, saying that a distant and hither
to unknown relative had died and left me a 
large fortune, von can lay odds on one 
thing—1 should subscribe for that news
paper the balance of my life; yes even if it 
was dead onposed to my ideas on politics.

That’s why I think Mr. Frederick Plank 
will always have a worm spot in his heart 
for the paper that brought good news to 
him ; not about money, but something of 
greater importance.

“In August, 1880," he says, “Itook a 
severe chill on the kidneys, and had excra 
dating pain at the loins and back. I soon 
began to feel weak and heavy, and had 
difficulty in getting about. Mv appetite 
was bad, a ne after meals I had fullness at 
the chest, and a horrible pain at the pit of 
the stomach.

“ I had difficulty in passing the secretion 
from the kidneys, and often it was of the 
colour of blood. In a little time I came to 
be so weak I was obliged to give up my sit
uation, and was treated by a doctor in Bath. 
He said I had an acute attack of Bright’s 
disease. He gave me medicine, but it re
lieved me only for a time and then I was as 
bad as ever.

“ Now better, now worse, but never prop
erly well, I continued until June of last 
year (1896), when I had to abandon my 
work entirely. My condition was now very 
serious, and I was so weak I had to sit in a 
chair all dag long, being unable to stand or 
walk.

“ The eecretion was now the colour of 
ink, and mixed with sand, and I was in 
pain all over me. I wasted away, as you 
might say, to nothing, and no one thought 
I would get better. Then I had a Bath 
physician attending me, but got no better.

“ In November (1896) I read in a pa 
Messenger of Health, of a case 

mine being cured by Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
I got a bottle of this medicine from 
Mr. King, chemist, Twerton, and after tak
ing it experienced much relief. My ap
petite came back, food agreed with me, and 
I had lees pain.

“ I followed on with it, and soon all the 
pain at the kidneys left me, and the secre
tion was natural. When I had taken four 
bottles I was in sound health, and have 
since kept well. Beyond a doubt Mother 
Seigel’s Svrup saved my life, and I wish 
others to know it. You may publish this 
statement and refer any one to me. (Signed) 
Frederick Plank, 21. Brougham Hayes, Tiv
erton, Bath, April 6th, 1697.’’

Surely in this case The Messenger of Health 
deserved its name, as it was indeed a mes
senger of health to Mr. Plank, 
reader will ask his chemist for any one of 
the multitude of certain little books that 
are scattered all over the countiy (free for 
the asking), he will learn exactly how and 
why Mr. Plank was cured by Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup after all other medicines had 
proved so useless and disappointing; for a 
full explanation would be too long and 
complicated to give here. Yet the principle 
of it is plain and easy to understand.

Meanwhile, let us appreciate and encour
age all bringers of good news-people and 
papers. No question but the page upon 
which you read this will turn out to be a 
messenger of health to somebody.

THE YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

to the editor of “public opinion.”
Sib,—There was in your issue of Sep

tember 24, which recently reached me, 
a portion of an article by a Mr. Brenton 
Symons, M.I.O.E., on the Yukon gold 
fields, which states that “ Seattle is the 
headquarters of the migration in the 
search of the * root of all evil.’ ” As 
this idea is conveyed generally, as far as 
I have seen, by the British press to the 
British public, I should like to correct 
it. Seattle may be the headquarters for 
Americans, who naturally desire to reap 
all the benefits to be obtained by outfit
ting the vast crowds who-are rushing to 
the Yukon ; but as the Klondyke " 
Canadian territory, those who purchase 
their outfits in the States will find that 
a serious additional expense in the shape 
of duty will be incurred before they can 
put down their packs in Canada.

By coming direct to Vancouver or Vic
toria, and purchasing their outfit in 
either of these towns, they not only save 
the extra expense, but will also get a 
better outfit, most of the goods sold in 
these towns being imported 
country. The merchants here, too, are 
more acquainted with the needs of the 
miner, most of them having outfitted 

in the old Cariboo days, and many 
of them being themselves old Cariboo 
miners.

There is a good deal of nonsense 
written in the British papers about the 
new diggings, many of the Writers 
having apparently studied and surveyed 
the country from the comfortable depths 
of an armchair in some New York or 
Seattle hotel or club, and gained their 
information from those practical jokers 
who are always ready to “green” the 
innocent and unsophisticated tender
foot. Even Mr. Brenton Symons, who, 
being an M.I.C.E., ought to have known 
better, states that “ the temperature 
drops to 70 deg. below zero, so that the 
breath is frozen into crystals, and you 
must move about to avoid being hedged 
in by the result of your own respira
tion.” Weil, I should smile! “The 
Rapid Respirator ; or every Man his own 
Snowstorm,” should have been the title 
of his article. Please.æk him to cal
culate how many cubic yards of respira
tion go to one inch of hedge. I have 
seen the thermometer 63 deg. below zero 
in the Northwest Territories, with a 
razor-edged southeaster blowing, bat 
never yet was able to shelter myself be
hind my own respiration.

Gold there is in the Yukon country, 
as there also ie in the Omineca and other 
districts to the south of it, but it is not 
to be got by scratching. To get to the 
diggings means work harder than the 
majority of hard working laborers at 
home are used to—means privations and 
hardships inconceivable to old country 
minds; and it means cash to the amount 
of at least £200. And to get out the gold 
it means the same thing all over again.

None but those who have health, 
strength, the necessary capital, and I 
might add, a cheerful disposition, should 
attempt to go there; the effect of the 
winter and its darkness ' alone, to say 
nothing of thé other trials, would, 
morose or misanthropic mind, be most 
unfortunate. I am, sir, yours truly, 

Fred. L. Wjlmer.
Duncan’s Station, British Columbia, 

October 22, 1897.
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Once again the fiat has gone forth and 
been duly promulgated by a messenger 
in blue, that the nickel-in-the-slot mach
ine must suspend operations in the sa
loons and cigar stores of Victoria, where 
it has done a rushing bnsiness during 
months past. Whether it was the ex
ample set by San Francisco that proved 
infectious, the big winnings of the 
machine at the Agenorian bazaar, or the 
promised campaign oi the Woman’s 
Council was instrumental in bringing 
out the familiar order—the fact remains, 
all owners of machines received notice 
yesterday that their holiday had come 
once more. Thus it is that no one to
day wine the soothing cigar, or studies 
combinations by which to charm back 
the reluctant nickels from the maw of 
the whirling wheel.

from theold

PROSPECTIVE RAILWAYS.
men D-O-D-D-SFive More Projects Proposed to Be Brought 

Before the Legislature.

Railway bille promise to 
considerable portion of t 
legislature at its next session, about twenty 
projected roads having already published 
notices of their appheations. As would 
naturally be expected, the golden northland 
is the scene of operations selected by a 
number of these companies, to which sev
eral additions have been made this week, 
the Gazette containing the following new 
notices:

By R. T. Elliott—For a company to con
struct a railway from Pyramid Harbor^ 
Lynn Canal, to the boundary between Brit
ish Columbia and the Northwest Territories 
of Canada.

By H. E. A. Robertson—For a company 
to construct a railway from the Skeena 
driver to the eastern boundary of the pro
vince.

By H. E. A. Robertson—For 
to construct a railway from Teslin 
the Coast of British Columbia.

By H. E. A. Robertson—For a company 
to-construct a railway from Rossland to 
Robson.

By H. E. A. Robertson—For a company 
to construct a railway from Fort Steele-to 
the International boundary.

occupy a very 
the time of the

it out under
THE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.
Next Monday is tbe day set for tbe 

third annual meeting o| the Local Coun
cil of Women, the sessions being held as 
usual in the city hall, from 10:30 in the 
morning and from 1:30 in the afternoon, 
all being open to the public who will 
find the proceedings of more than 
ing interest, The programme of 
ness includes the reports of affiliated so
cieties, each of which is entitled to re
presentation by four delegates ; papers 
on various topics of interest; and an ad
dress by Mrs. Conybeare Graven. Tbe 
reports of officers and Mrs. Baker ’s ad
dress as president, are fixtures for the 
morning, after which the election of offi
cers is to take place. The Friendly Help 
Society instituted by the Women’s Coun
cil will report at this annual meeting up
on the work of the past year.

No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

pass-
busi-

No name on earth, perhaps, is^so well 
known more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It posses a peculiarity that 
that makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
fonr letters but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everybody knows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over and revolu
tionized the treatment of kidney dis
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt names as similar as possible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why is the name “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills” imitated? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever produced.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cured as many cases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 

bago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
care these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamelessly imitated.
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SHOCKING INHUMANITY.
Before the Chief Justice yesterday 

Mr. Archer Martin on behalf of Charles 
E. Gallin, a resident and ratepayer of 
Rossland, moved for a rule nisi to quash 
by-law No. 20 of the City of Rossland 
passed on November 4. The by-law was 
for the purpose of fixing the polling 
places and time of voting on by-laws No. 
18 and 19, which were to raise<15,000 for 
the completion of sewer contracts, and 
for the current expenses of Rossland. 
The grounds upon which the motion was 
made were : That sufficient time did not 
intervene between the passing of the by
law and its reconsideration; that there 
was insufficient publication of the by
law; that the polling place was wrong; 
that there was no division of the city 
into wards ; that no returning officer had 
been appointed ; that there was no pro
vision for the form of the ballot, nor 
were there proper voters lists, nor pro
vision for scrutineers. In the affidavits 
filed it was alleged that the Mayor of 
Rossland had refused to allow the ap
pointment of scrutineers or an inspec
tion of the votera lists. The Chief Justice 
granted the rale, returnable on Decem
ber 22. _____

Pennsylvania Maniac Chained Like a Wiki 
Beast for Years. HOCKEY.

TO MEET VANCOUVER TO-DAY.Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 8.—Agent O'Bri
en, of the Humane Society, has just un
earthed one of the most shocking eases 
of maltreatment of the insane ever re
corded in Western Pennsylvania, at 
Clint’s Hollow, Westmoreland County, 
this state. Tbe officer ascertained that 
Franklin Pearce Cline, now 43 years old, 
has been chained for the last 11 years to 
an iron bar, with a chain which will not 
permit him to move in any direction 
more than 6 or 8 feet. He is a raving 
maniac, and daring his long period of 
incarceration has been kept constantly 
in a state of nudity. The state board of 
lunacy has been notified and is now in
vestigating the case.

The following team went up to Van
couver on this morning’s boat and will 
try conclusions with the Vancouvera 
this afternoon. As will appear, the 
team is materially weakened by the un
avoidable absence of three of the full 
team, namely, G. Wilson, C. Gamble, 
and K. Swinerton, so that great credit 
will be due the Victorians if

Now, if the to “ take

and on their guard nevertheless. That 
night the police made no move, but 
maintained a careful watch. In the n
mornftig a bargain waa struck with Luey, 
by which he was to receive a dollar and 
a half a day to point out the chickimin- 
rock he had discovered. His suspicions 
appeared to have disappeared, and Mc
Kenna concluded that the time for ac
tion had come.

they are
even able to make a draw. T. E. Pooley 
will go up as umpire for Victoria, he 
being unable to play on account of an 
injured kneé. The team is : A. G. Smith 
(captain), A. Gore, T. P. Patton, B. H. 
T. Drake, F. T. Cornwall, A. McLean, 
F. A. Futcher, T. A. Austin, B. Finder. 
D. McBrady and'K. Schofield.

on a

He accordingly got Lney into the 
house on some pretext, and while Mur
ray served Teeter similarly on the beach 
and Leeeon entertained the dusky ladies 
of the contingent, threw Luey down and 
handcuffed him. Favorable weather 
facilitating their plane the return was 
made that night to Winter Harbor, 
thirty miles away, and the following day 
Ned Frigon’s store at Limestone island 
was reached. Here waa met Indian 
Agent Pidcock, who had come over from 
Alert

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ I see Pimley’s wife has a new sealskin

coat.”
“ Yes, he’s had a streak of luck."
“ How was that ?"
“ Got his thumb smashed the week after 

he took out an accident policy for $50 a 
week.”—Cleveland Leader.

“ The world owes a man a living," re
marked the perverted philosopher.

That’s perfectly true," replied the prac
tical friend. “ And the world stands ready 
to meet the debt. What you find the most 
fault about is that it isn’t as easy to draw 
checks as it is to draw your breath. 
Washington Star.

“What makes Brown so quiet of late? 
He hasn’t a word to say, and he used to be 
a great talker.”

“ He’s in training.”
“ In training for what?"
“ He expects to marry the president of 

the Yonng Women’s Debating Society.”— 
Chicago Evening Post.

BASKET BALL.
SUITABLE QUARTERS SECURED.

The Y.M.O.A. have completed _ 
rangements for playing basket ball in 
their new hall, No. 90 Fort street, the 
scene of the bazaar given recently by 
the Angenorian Society. There will be 
an exhibition game on Monday night 
commencing at 8 o’clock, between the 
“Wasps ’’and “Swifts," both teams 
being entered in the league. The pro
ceeds will go towards defraying the ex
penses of the hall.

NEWS OF WINNIPEG. ONTARIO’S EASY PATH.
The Dominion Treasury and Crown Lands 

Furnish Two-Thirds of the Provincial 
Revenue.

Mr. Ives Travelling Westward—A Crack 
Oarsman for Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—Hon. W. B. Ives 
arrived here last night en route to Brit
ish Columbia.

Capt. Albert H. Vanetten, an old resi
dent of this city, died suddenly at the 
Clarendon hotel to-day. He was a lead
ing Mason.

E. E. Lloyd, a well-known oarsman 
and a member of the crew sent by Win
nipeg to Henley last summer, will leave 

peg shortly, having been appointed 
leri: of the stores department of 

the G.P.R. at Vancouver.
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Toronto, Dec. 8.—(Special)—The pub
lic accounts of the province, which were 
laid on the table of the house to-day, 
show an excess of receipts over expendi
tures for the year of $692,500. Crown 
land receipts for ten months of the year 
are $1,377,477. or $470,000 in excess of 
the same period in 1896. The total re
ceipts for the year, including the Do
minion subsidy of $1,116,872, are $3,696,-

C. W. Johnson, who has been selling 
enlarged photographs for tbe Chicago 
Portrait Company, was in the" police 
court yesterday charged by B. McDavitt 
of Seattle, tbe Coast manager of the 
concern, with stealing $149 from tbe 
company. Mr. George E. Powell ap
peared for the defence, and by the story 
which came out in the police "court it 
seems that Johneon didnotmakereturne 
of all the money he collected for the 
company. He wrote to McDavitt telling 
him of the shortage and promising "to 
make it good. Johnson went from here

bay, and who held court in theay, ana wno 
November 10.case on

The only dramatic feature of the in
vestigation developed while the klootch- 
man Daisy, wife of Luey, was on the 
witness stand. She denied that her hus
band was the guilty man, but readily 
admitted that she was familiar with all 
the facte of Ne-cay’e taking off, and pro
claimed her own brother Wallace the 
murderer. He had long had, as she 
termed it, “ a bad heart” toward the 
deceased Indian, and had finally accom

Labor Delegates.
New York, Dec. 9.—J. Havelock Wil

son, Liberal member of parliament, and
council,“arrived^here^estoniay6on^he

Nashville on December 13. A delega
tion of labor men met them at the pier.

Winni 
chief c
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Klondyke outfits; good value; lew 

prices. B. Williams & Co.
' Leather coats, canvas coats, maclT- 
inaw suits. B. Williams & Co. xx
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PSIA INDIGESTION,
HE ART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

‘LORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
r druggists. Every drop Is worth 
pold when you need it. Address 
t, Dept. Z, New York;

E YOU
with pains in the small of 
, pains up each side of back 
wer points of shoulder-blade 

a then? Have you head 
ior right side? Have you a 
ngor sensation, floating flicks, 
fore the gaze? Do you feeF 
y ? Are you nervous ? Have 
worked ? Have you over
lave you over-exhausted your 
body ? Have you abused 
‘yourself? If you have you 
cured as soon as possible, 
cure you ?

an

DYAN
you. Hudyan is certain to 
It has cured others—it will 

Consult Hudson doctors 
rite for

s and Testimonials.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
r IN YOUR BLOOD V 
r IN YOUR BLOOD t 
r IN YOUR BLOOD ?
ondary or tertiary forms of 
►rders are manifested by cop- 
d spots and falling hair. 
y cure is certain.
LL OR WRITE FOR

CIRCULARS.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
ton, Market and Ellis Sts , •
(CISCO, CAL.

Hudson Doctors Free. 
Hudson Doctors Free.

MAKERS.\

IE OLD RELIABLE

. & B.
li Nan S’s

TILL BEING 
NUFACTURED. noi2

EDUCATION.

IRIA COLLEGE,
IEACON HILL PAKK.

\1XT TERM BEGINS—
<v, Jan. ioth, 1898.

or day prospectus, apply: 
?rincipal J. W. Church, M.A.,
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KLONDYKE TRANSPORT ance of having British capital brought 
into operation in the development of the 
great resources of Canada, and they 
would look with as much regret as the 
directors of this compàny upon anything 
that would be calculated to prevent that 
realisation of the hopes of capitalists 
who invest their moneÿ in a matter 
which is so vitally important to Canada.

,_______ They believe that a great injury would
result to the Dominion oi Canada, and 

The Plans Embrace the Carriage of especially to the province of British Col
umbia, if parlies who invest their money 
in good faith in endeavoring to develop 
the resources of that great do
minion were to be disappointed in 
their just expectations ; and it is 
a great pleasure to me to be able to say 
that I have had the personal assurance 
of both governments that nothing they 
can do to aid and assist us in carrying 
our efforts to a successful conclusion will 
be wanting on their part. (Applause.) I 
may say that one of the most important 
questions that presented itself at the 
outset, especially of a trading and trans
port corporation, was the question of 
route. You are aware that the route 
which has been previously mainly ac
cessible is that by the Yukon. When I 
tell you that the distance from Victoria, 
the capital of British Columbia, to St. 
Michael’s, on the Alaskan coast, is 2,750 
miles, that the distance from St. 
Michael’s to Dawson City is 1,679 miles, 
or 4,429 miles from Victoria to Dawson 
City, and when I add that the Yukon 
river is not open for navigation, owing 
to the frost, much, if not all, before 
July 1, and that it takes, owing to the 
rapidity of the stream, twenty days from 
the mouth of the Yukon to reach 
Dawson City, 1,679 miles, you will 
see at once how important it is to dis
cover some nearer, more favorable and 
convenient access to that important 
country than by the Yukon.

“ I need not detain you with reference 
to the difficulties which have been en
countered from Dvea by the Chilkoot 
pass, where, as I say, notwithstanding 
the utmost energies of the mountain 
police, who left before our agent arrived 
in Canada, they have only been able to 
reach Tagish lake, some sixty miles be
yond the Chilcoot pass, and, so far as 
one is able to judge, they are likely to 
have to remain there until the spring 
opens.

“ The distance is so long and the diffi
culty is so great without posts having 
been previously established on the route, 
that the superintendent of the mountain 
police, a most able and efficient officer 
*ho is at the head of the depart
ment, and who went up with 

minister of 
the interior, told me he doubted 
very much if they would be able to get 
a party through before spring. The 
same thing applies to the Skagway bav 
and the White Pass. There the difficul 
ties have been enormous, the expense en 
great and the route so impassable as to 
present the same difficulties as those on 
the Chilkoot pass. The governments of 
Canada and British Columbia would 
naturally turn their attention not only 
to ascertaining if there were not some 
better means of access to that country— 
some more favorable route—but an all- 
Canadian route. You will understand 
that by the Skagwav bay and by the 
White pass, the Dvea and Chilkoot 
passes you are obliged to pass through a 
strip of American territory.

“ I need not tell any person present 
what has been so widely disseminated in 
the press, that the gold mining oper
ations that were going on to the west of 
the boundary line between the North
west Territory and Alaska, which is the 
property of the United States of Am
erica, have practically been abandoned 
for the time being at all events. There 
was a part of the 60-Mile creek and a 
part of the 40-Mile creek where gold 
mining operations were being carried on, 
but since the discoveries in the Canadian 
Klondyke these places had been prac
tically abandoned, and the great oper
ation which is now being carried on in 
mining is in the Dominion of Can
ada, to the east of the 
dary line between Canada and Alaska. 
It therefore became a matter of very 
treat importance, not only to Canada, 
but to Great Britain and to every por
tion of the Empire, that these great 
Canadian gold fields, which were so en
tirely British, should be reached without 

being obliged to be dependent upon 
a route which passes through even a 
strip of United States territory, and 
especially taking into consideration the 
treat difficulty that those passes involve 
n reaching those gold fields. I had an 

interview with the Hon. Mr. Sifton, the 
minister of the interior, on his return 
from the district. He had personally 
visited both these passes, having gone 
there by way of the Chilkoot pass, and 
returned by way of the White pass. 
During that interview I was glad to learn 
from him that he had come to the con
clusion that it was absolutely essential 
that Canada should have a route 
to these goldfields which was Canadian 
from beginning to end. That route is to 
be found by way of the Stickeen-river, 
and from investigations which have 
been made it has been found to be a 
very favorable route. From the city of 
Victoria to Wrangel, which is at the 
mouth of the Stickeen river, the distance 
is 801 miles, and has to be traversed by 
ocean-going steamers. At Wrangel tran
shipment is made into boats which draw 
not more than 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. of water. 
They then run up the Stickeen river for 

distance of perhaps 160 miles ; but 
landing place might be some 10 miles 
less, say 140 miles.

“ Although the mouth of the Stickeen 
river is in the territory of the United 
States of America—for on that coast 
they have a narrow strip of territory 
which is not yet defined—this presents 
no difficulty whatever, for the reason 
that in that treaty between Great 
Britain and Russia—and the treaty was 
again renewed by the United States of 
America after they obtained possession 
of Alaska—it is provided that British 
subjects have the same right of naviga
tion of the Stickeen river as the subjects 
of the United States have. The only 
point is that transhipment takes place 
at the Port of Wrangel ; but, as you 
know, every day goods of she value of 
hundreds of thousands of pounds are 
being transhipped' in ports in Can
ada and in ports in the Uni
ted States. Therefore there 
be no possible difficulty attending tran
shipment. There is not a farthing of 
duty to be paid, or anything of the kind, 
but I may say that supposing from any 
cause any difficulties were to present 
themselves, or if any impositions of any 
kind were attempted, we have Port 
Simpson in Canadian territory, where 
the transhipment can be made all the 
same, and we need not be dependent 
upon the great republic to the south of 
us for transhipment at Wrangel. I do 
not think there will be any difficulty

:

“ When you have reached the Tele
graph creek by the Stickeen river, there 
is a portage of from 100 to 140 miles. 
The latest investigations and surveys 
lead us to believe that a good railway 
line can be established between Tele
graph creek and Teslin lake, a distance 
not exceeding 115 to 120 miles. I have 
“p doubt that daring the season of 1898 
the Canadian government will construct 
that railway connecting Teslin lake with 
Telegraph creek; but if they do not I 
have no doubt the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company—who intend to oper
ate on this road—will promptly, during 
the present year, construct a railway 
there. But, m the meantime, we must 
depend upon the road—a trail—a snow 
trail in the first instance, and when 
the snoy leaves it should be rapidlv con
structed into a wagon trail. I may say 
that my interviews with the Minister of 
the Interior representing the Canadian 
government, and the representative of 
the government of British Columbia 
lead me . to believe that those govern
ments will promptly combine to make 
that an efficient trail until the railway is 
instructed. That will bring tis to Tes
lin Lake, and from Teslin Lake you can 
run down in two days—instead of in 
twenty days, from the mouth of the Yu
kon river—to Dawson City. So there we 
have one of the shortest lines, and, tak
ing it all in all, one of the best lines, 
that can possibly be found, and you have 
an all-Canadian route, the parties tra 
versing which are in British territory all 
the time.

“I have detained you a little while in 
going at perhaps unnecessary length 
into that question. (Cries of “no, no!”) 
But I venture to do so because this being 
a. trading and transport company 
title indicates, it becomes all-important 
that we should have these facilities 
promptly provided in order to make 
enterprise a successful one. 1 may say 
that when Mr. Ashworth and mvself 
arrived in British Columbia, and took 
up the question of how best to carry on 
this question of trading transport, which 
I may tell you has been in the past an 
extremely lucrative branch of business, 
and which I believe for 
to come will be

SIX BAYS' WHEELING. THE WINDS WERE WILD will be' that the steamer will hereafter 
carry no cattle. She is expected to r" 
sume duly on the 13th instant. 

botflies fob skagway.
Steamer Tarallon called at the outer 

wharf daring Thursday night and sailed 
yesterday morning for Skagway, Dvea. 
Wrangel and Airman. She has as manv 
passengers as she can carry for these 
key-towns ofthe gold country, with 300 
tons of miscellaneous cargo and 200,000 
feet of lumber. The majoritv of the 
passengers as well as the greater part of 
the freight are for Skagvay.

,«.« ti«i
tereets.

“ Bat you may naturally say to me, 
in making these arrangements for trad
ing and transport. 1 May not this thing 
be evanesdfent? May not the result be, 
as in many other goldfields, that after 
a time the matter assumes a different 
aspect? Well, I have given that sub
ject my most careful consideration, and 
I may say to yon that, having been in 
public life for 
have certainly

SAFE! A New Company in the Field 
With Its Headquarters at 

Victoria. KLONDTwo Thowand Miles Passed by 
Three Riders in the Great New 

York Contest.

Passengers From the West Coast 
Keport Rough Weather—New 

Lumber Adrift. *
The only safe waj 
your Klondyke oi 
yourself in the ha] 
dealer, tell him the I 
you can afford to pi 
and let him decide] 
for you to take. VI 
teen years’ experieri 
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good guarantee 9t i 
you out with the x 
right prices. If yoj 
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“ Klondyke Info] 
prices of complete] 
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useful and valuable!

“ Dept.

Passengers and Freight by Ships 
by the Stickeen-Teslin Rente.

Police 8nrgeon»rInterference Makes 
Some Excitement for the 

Closing Days.

over forty-two years, I 
ave certainly had some opportunities of 

dealing, as a man of affaire, with these 
varied interests in which the peo- 

oper- pig 0f the country have so much 
at stake.* I should like to say 
a few words about Mr. Ogilvie, 
Mr. Ogilvie is a gentleman who was sent 
by the late government some three veare 
ago into that country. He is a gentle
man of great ability, of untiring indus
try, and* s man of the very highest 
standing and character. In fact, so 
thoroughly reliable is Mr. Ogilvie that I 
am glad to know be possesses the con
fidence of the present government just as 
fully and thoroughly as be did that of 
the one that sent him there. Now Mr. 
Ogilvie delivered a lecture in the 
city of Victoria while I was in 
British Columbia, and I was pre
sent at the delivery of that 
lecture. On that occasion, after 
going fully into the whole question, he 
stated it as his belief—bis confident be
lief—and I say he spoke with a knowl
edge of tbe subject certainly not possessed 

- by any other man living, because he 
knows more of that country and has had 
an opportunity of examining it and in
vestigating it more than any other man 
—Mr. Ogilvie expressed his opinion that 
there are some 90,000 to 100,000 square 
miles in that portion of the Northwest 
of Canada that are susceptible of being 
successfully prosecuted as a productive 
industry ; that, of course, all por
tions _ oi this country would not 
exhibit the marvellous richness that 
certain sections of it had already shown, 
but that, no doubt, for twenty years to 
come there would be a steady stream of 
people from almost all parts of the 
world—from the continent of Europe, 
from the continent of Australia, from 
South Africa, from the 70,000,000 of 
people inhabiting the United States of 
America—for all eyes were directed to 
this Canadian gold field in the Yukon. 
It is not extravagant to believe that we 
shall have an enormous number of people 
going into that country and coming ont 
of that country for the next ten or 
twenty years, and that without exhaust
ing the wonderful richness of these

Lo*gr Voyages of Lumber Carriers. 
The “City of Seattle’s” Alter

ations.
LUMBER ADRIFT.

Captain Gosse, of the steamer Tees, re
turning yesterday from West Coast porte, 
reports a csqsiderable quantity- of drift 
lumber in evidence along the coast, a re- 
suit of the seront gales. No mishap tc 
shipping hair been chronicled 
spoken of among the Indians.

The Klondyke Mining, Trading and 
Transport Company of London will be 
registered to-day in this province. The 
company has taken offices at No. 30 
Broad street in this city, and will 
transact a general mining, trading and 
transportation business. The manager 
of the mining department is G. A. 
Strickland, now residing in this city. 
He will go into the Yukon country early 
next year with a corps of experienced 
men and stake out or otherwise acquire 
claims. For the purpose of carrying on 
the trading and transportation depart
ment of its work the company has asso
ciated with itself Hon. Edgar Dewdney, 
J. T. Bethnne and O. H. Lugrin, who 
with C. Ashworth, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in London and 
now of Victoria, will form the local 
board of managers. The company will 
engage extensively in trading and trans
portation. Already one ocean steamer 
has been purchased and will reach Vic
toria in January. River steamers for 
the Stickeen and Yukon will be con
structed or purchased. Trading stations 
will be established at suitable points. 
An interesting feature of the company’s 
business will be the maintenance of a 
line of transportation during the present 
winter from Wrangel to Teslin 
Lake, using two-horse sleighs. 
When the ice breaks up pas
sengers taken in by this line will be 
carried by the company to Dawson City. 
The company will at the earliest possi
ble day forward enpplies np the Stickeen 
on the ice, and expects by having a 
strong force of teams constantly at work 
to be able to keep a good snow road open. 
The plan is to take care of the men from 
the day they leave Victoria until they 
reach Dawson City, providing them with 
good shelter and transportation. The 
board of managers are not yet in a 
position to make all their plans public, 
but will do so at an early day. In this 
connection the speech of Sir Charles 
Tapper, Bart., chairman of the company, 
at its etatutary meeting held in London 
on the 26th ult., will be read with in
terest. After a few preliminary remarks 
Sir Charles said :

“In view of the great responsibility 
which I have personally assumed in be
coming a party to this undertaking, I 
felt that its importance was of each a 
character as to demand my own personal 
attention in the clroest manner possible 
to your interests. XHear, hear.) Under 
that conviction I left London with Mr. 
Ashworth on Semptember 9, and I may 
say that the time from that day to this 
has practically been spent in your inter
ests. We crossed the Atlantic and went 
up to Ottawa, the seat of government. 
There we had a long and most interest
ing interview with the Hon. Mr. Sifton, 
the Minister of the Interior, in whose 
department these mining questions lie; 
and I may say that Mr. Sifton gave us at 
once the assurance that we would have 
all the aid and support that the govern
ment conld give us in carrying out the 
objects of our undertaking. Mr. Sifton 
very kindly furnished ns with all the 
latest information in his possession. He 
gave ns maps, publications and every
thing to put ns in the possession of the 
fullest information known to the gov
ernment in relation to this company. 
He left Ottawa the day after I did, for 
the purpose of going out himself as far as 
Dyea and Skagway bay, and investigat
ing personally those two passes and the 
positions in which they were.

“ I need not tell you, because it is a 
matter of universal notoriety through 
the columns of the press, which has been 
so greatly interested in this question of 
the Canadian goldfields in the North
west Territory, that great and most seri
ous difficulties have been encountered in 
the modes of communication that have 
been attempted either by the Skagway 
bay or the White pass or the Dyea and 
the Chilkoot passes. Both these passes 
have been used, but I may tell you that, 
notwithstanding the able and indefatig
able efforts of the mounted police—and 
they are under the charge of an able and 
efficient officer—it has been impossible, 
so far, for any communication to take 
place with Dawson City by any person 
leaving London on September 14 down 
to the present day. There has been no 
communication with Dawson City by 
anyone who has gone from that 
country after the period that our 
manager (Mr. George Strickland) 
arrived. I have had no opportunity 
of thoroughly ascertaining on the spot 
Mr. Strickland’s capabilities for the 
services he has undertaken, and I may 
say that I am in the highest degree sat
isfied that in him we possess a most 
able, energetic and, fortunately, physi
cally one of the fittest men to engage in

—---- such an undertaking that probably could
be found anywhere. He has had great 
experience in work of that kind, and has 
spent a month in examining the Stickeen 
river route and the route by the Tele
graph creek, and has obtained not only 
a large amount of information, bat has 
secured for our company a very valuable 
tract of land at an insignificant cost. 
Mr. Strickland will therefore proceed by 
the very earliest possible means to Daw
son City in the discharge of the duties 
that he has undertaken. But, in the 
meantime, I may say that Mr. Ash
worth and myself, on .arriving at Vic
toria, the capital of British Columbia, 
had the opportunity of seeing frequently 
and discussing with the premier, the 
Hon. Mr. Turner, and other members of 
the government of British Columbia, the 
very important works that this 
company has undertaken, and we 
have
and the 
Columbia

New Yobk, Dec. II.—Chas. W. Mil
ler, of Chicago, is winner of the greatest 
six day race on the wheel ever held. He 
has beaten tbe world’s record and has 
travelled 2,093^ miles in 142 hours, ©f 
the thirty-six men who started only 
fifteen were in at the finish. The Gar
den,which seats 15,000 persons w as crowd
ed to the doors to give a welcome to the 
winner. By winning this great 
Miller gets $1,500, including $200 for 
breaking the record. Rice, who was sec
ond with 2,006 miles, will get $800; 
while Scbinner, who just passed 2,000. 
will get $500'; Teddy Hale’s share is $250 
and other lesser lights of the macadam
ized roads promoters will get propor
tional amounts, according to their stand
ing m the race.

The police took quite novel inter
est in the contest. Yesterday after- 
noon Inspector Brooks, with Captain 
Sheehan of the Tenderloin precinct, and 
police surgeons Palmer, Johnson and 
Nesbitt, entered the Gardens, and ad
vancing to the stands occupied by the 
riders and their trainers ordered the 
riders to dismount, one at a time, and 
submit to a physical examination. One 
after another the riders climbed off their 
wheels. They were at once handed over 
to the surgeons and each man’s pulse 
and heart were examined and his 
perature taken.

T6-day at 3:15 p.m. the score stood: 
Miller, 2,050 ; Rice, 1,980 ; Scbinner, 
1,954; Hale, 1,892; Waller, 1,845:
Pierce, 1,784; Golden, 1,757 ; Enterman, 
1,668 ;s Elkes, 1,616; Gannon. 1,684;
Julius, 1,419; Johnson, 1,235; Gray,
1,152. The best previous record for 135 
hours was 1,834 miles made bv Hale.

The score at 5:15 p.m. was': Miller, 
2,076; Rice, 2,010 ; Scbinner, 1,986:
Hale, 1,896: Waller, 1,858; Pierce, 1,824; 
Golden, 1,729; Gannon, 1,771; Enter- 
man, 1,691 ; Elkes, 1,621 ; Kinse, 1,586; 
Johnson, 1,259; Gray, 1,171. The best 
previous record for 137 hours was 1,850 
miles, made by Hale.

Gannon and Golden were ordered off 
the track by the police surgeons at 5:15 
p.m. They refused, and were put off by 
the police. They had to stay off for half 
an hour each.

The final score, at the close of 142 
hours, was: Miller, 2,093.4; Rice, 
2,026.6; Scbinner, 2,000.7 ; Hale, 1,920.2; 
Waller, 1,888.1. The best previous 
record was 1,910 miles 8 laps, held by 
Teddy Hale.

An expression of gladness—though' 
perhape-hard to see, owing to the early 
hour at which the steamer arrived— 
was worn by every passenger on the 
Tees, coming in from the West Coast 
yesterday. They bad, in the words of 
the crew, a very rough trip, but beyond 
realizing to the full extent the peculiar 
sensation of being rocked somewhat vio
lently at sea were none the worse. The 
Tees, with Captain Goss in charge, had 
been as far as Cape Scotte, delivering 
supplies to the colonists located at that 
remote point ol the Island, and- receiv
ing as passengers Officers McKenna and 
Murray, with prisoners. It was on Sat
urday when the steamer was in this port 
and on the following day she moored at 
Coal Harbor, on Monday at Kyoopot, 
Newchatz and Plumper Harbor, on 
Tuesday at Friendlv Cove. At
Heequoit, the weather, which had been 
very bad all along, increased in fury, 
and a delay of a day was occasioned. 
On proceeding to Sydney Inlet an aetive 
mining camp was found, with all hands 
in good health save the manager, who is 
suffering from rhennratism. Further on 
the trip stoppages were made at Ahou- 
set, Clayoquot, Clayooee, Euculet, Al
berto, Green Mountain (where the min
ing properties operated by tbe company 
of which Mr. Bain bridge is manager, 
are giving good results), Cape Beale and 
San Juan. The Tees reports the colo
nists both at Cape Scott and at Quataino 
as enjoying prosperity and with plenty 
to do on the new government road 
between the two places, 
course of construction.

consider that

or even.

BOUGH WBATHEB FBSVAILED.
The Dominion government steamer 

quadra made an unsuccessful attempt 
yesterday to deliver winter provisions at 
the Discovery island lighthouse. The 
southeast gale prevailing rendered it im
possible to effect a landing, and the light 
keeper will accordingly have to wait.

CAMErace k

The Cash Clothier 
55 Johnson Street

BATTALION BALL.
The Drill Han Has Been Chosen For 

Danoe to Be Given on Thursday;

. The Battalion ball wiU be held in the 
drill hall instead of the Assembly hall as 
at first intended. The change will give 
more room for the seven hundred guests 
and besides is-after all the most appro
priate place for a military ball. The 
committee are arranging to have a false 
floor laid down similar to that which 
proved so satisfactory at the ball given 
a couple of years ago by the Governor- 
General and the Countess of Aberdeen 
If anything the floor will be even in 
better condition than on that occasion. 
The whole battalion are working 
hard to make a success of this 
their first ball, and everything 
is in train to make a real suc
cess of the affair. Naturally the re
freshments are not being forgotten, and 
with Company Bergeants-Major Wilson 
and Northcott in charge of the tables 
that branch of the arrangements 
will be well attended" to. Invita
tion tickets can be procured on 
Monday by calling at the drill hall, and 
as non-coms and men naturally wish to 
look their best and have their tunics 
pass inspection with their fair friends 
on the night of the eventful 16th, they 
are notified that the tunics must be left 
at once at B. Williams’ store on John
son street, fifty cents being the amount 
charged for the alterations.
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many years 
a highly-lucra- 

tive branch of business—in order 
to take that up we found that we should 
have to encounter not only very keen 
and very great competition, but that we 
should not be placed in a position bo ad
vantageous as some other parties would 
be to make those operations as success
ful as they might be made. I may say 
that during my stay in the city of Vic- Canadian ffolTfields
Governora(theeHon 1mI “ Under these circumstances, we felt
1 found rhftt t h ut tïLm P® w<*.°ey * ’ and warranted in making provision not only 

ol iff tha?Kentleman, whose term for the present hour, but for the purpose 
4 ' I6hürf eXSoing v? 9th of this of carrying on our business from year to 
toîn LhuRim.„rr «ndP he g0 !?t0 year for a considerable time. I have
h£hlv Tfl l‘.Üe md two °ther ventured to detain you thus long in giv- 
tormJd 1 Rvnd wL to, tbi?„men *£? ing you a little sketch of what we have 
. _ byndicate for taking up this been doing in your interests, and all I
connect ,tran0Pert m can say to you is that there shall be no
to t hc YnLn tc „ gold fields failure on my part, and I am sure I can
tvLt U^°n terrltory) The result was speak for my colleagues with equal con-
at thifconc n^on!JnH “yBelf, "rived fidence that there will be no failure on 

concluston-and, after placing it their part to do everything that lies in
with thriven?/™our power to secure a successful result 
bHcrtoS V to tho that it would and a handsome return for the capital

th-tl Which you have entrusted ns with in re-
^irotelorro^ng^thatTmnchol lati°n *° tbia “Staking.” 

the business. (Hear, hear.)
“ I may say that the Hon. Mr. Dewd

ney is a gentleman who commenced life 
as a surveyor. He has very efficiently 
performed duties entrusted to him as a 
surveyor and engineer. He subsequently 
became a member of the Canadian par
liament, where he was sent as a repre
sentative of British Columbia, and he 
very soon became a member of the gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada, 
and subsequently held the position of 
lieptenant-govemor of the Northwest 
Territories. After that he was appointed 
to the position of lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia, and his term of 
office has just expired. He is now in 
the prime of life. As a government 
official and in connection with mining 
industries, he bas been able to travel 
600 miles in the depth of winter on snow 
shoes, and has been able to efficiently 
accomplish his work. It would be im
possible to find a man possessing quali
fications to head an enterprise of this 
kind more efficiently and more 
thoroughly than the gentleman I have 
named. We have, therefore, felt that 
we were best consulting the interests of 
our shareholders by combining with 
these gentlemen upon terms that I think 
will be found to be most profitable 
to us as well as satisfactory for the pur
pose of aiding in carrying on that part of 
the enterprise. Mr. Ashworth will be 
associated with them as a board of 
managers, because everything connected 
with the undertaking remains the pro
perty of this company. Mr. Ashworth 
being associated with these gentlemen 
on the boarc^ of management will give 
the moat effectual guarantee to us of the 
closest possible supervision, and we 
shall also have the benefit pf the aid 
and assistance of his very valuable finan
cial skill.

“ We therefore are glad to be able to 
announce to you that we propose to deal 
with that branch of the business of this 
corporation in the way that I have sug
gested, and in a way that I believe will 
be found to be eminently advantageous 
to the shareholders and to all concerned.
Mr. Dewdney himself has engaged to 
lead the first party that goes out to the 
Klondyke. Mr. Ashworth will accom
pany him, and Mr. Strickland, our gen
eral manager, to whom I have alreadv 
referred, will also go forward at the same 
time, and I venture to say that they will 
be at Dawson City as soon as, if not 
sooner, than any other party that 
will go into that country ; and 
when there Mr. Strickland, having 
very eminent mining experts with him, 
will take up other mining claims in ad
dition to those that he has already 
secured, and will so prosecute that 
branch of the subject that I am satisfied 
I am safe in venturing to hope that the 
highest expectations yon have formed in 
relation to the enterprise will be fully 
realized. It is not wise to prophesy.
It is said you should never prophesy 
anything you do not know, and it is also 
very well known that gold mining enter
prises and matters connected with 
them are attended with difficulties which 
sometimes defeat one’s own sanguine 
anticipations ; but I do not hesitate to 
sav that I shall be greatly disappointed 
if by July next this company is not in a 
position to be able to put a statement 
before their shareholders which will be 
most satisfactory to everyone who is in
terested in this company. (Applause.)
I do not intend on this occasion to de
tain yon at any length—it is not neces
sary that I should do so—but I was

now in 
At Quateino 
tbe govern

ment should begin tbe building of other 
roads in and around the place to permit 
of newcomers immediately taking up 
land alongside theirs. They are look
ing forward to more colonists coming 
this way from the East next spring, and 
in order that their desires may be grati
fied at the earliest possible date, they 
purpose petitioning the government, 
and making known their wants. At Hee
quoit six very promising mineral claims 
have been staked off by Messrs. Fergu
son, Jacobsen, J. Drink water, Miller, 
Leslie Jones and Peterson. Messrs. 
Jacobsen, Drinkwater and Peterson 
made a shipment of one ton of copper 
ore from the Iron Cap, by the Tees, the 
shipment being for Tacoma. Messrs. 
Drinkwater and Peterson are now get
ting out ore from the Two Sisters and 
Crow mines, on Deer creek, and expect 
to make some heavy shipments from 
these properties in the near future. 
Among the Tees’ passengers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Spier, Mrs. Lindblad, Mr. Go
ing, C.E., L. Jones, Mrs. Penney, Mrs. 
Woed and Mr. McOatdie.

the settlers

Mr. Sifton, the

Notice of motion was given yesterday 
by Mr. G. H. Barnard, to dismiss for 
want of prosecution the appeal 
Kaslo & Slocan Railway from the 
of the arbitrators fixing $2,000 as the 
amount to be paid for lot 482, group 1, 
West Kootenay, which was expropriated 
by the railway. Mr. Barnard appeared 
on behalf of Messrs. R. E. Lemon, Scott 
McDonald, W. L. Hoge, A. L. McArne, 
and A. Buchanan ; Mr. Herbert E. A, 
Robertson for the railway. The Chief 
Justice made the order, dismissing the 
appeal. The land in question is situated 
at Sandon.

I
of the 
award

FOUND IN THE GUTTER.
An Afflicted Chinaman Apparently Placed 

on the Street to Die.

A Chinaman was found lying stark 
naked in the gutter on Fisgard street 
near last midnight. He was in convul
sions, with a persistent attack, and Dr. 
Fraser after looking at the unfortunate 
at the city police station ordered his re
moval to the hospital. The chances for 
his recovery seemed to be slim.

Who the man is or bow he came to be 
on the street in the condition in which 
he was found is not known. Those of 
his countrymen whom the police inter
viewed professed not even to recognize 
him.

THAT INTERIOR ROUTE. THE BARK “ ANNIE THOMAS.”
Mr. Alex. McDermott has received 

word from Capt. Thomas, of the bark 
Annie Thomas, giving an account of that 
vessel’s voyage from Moody ville to Port 
Pirie, as also some other interesting 
news. The Annie Thomas left British 
Columbia in June last and completed 
rough passage in 100 days. The weather 
experienced on the trip Capt. Thomas 
describes as extremely stormy, particu
larly off Tasmania, bis- sails on many 
occasions having carried away and left 
the craft with more ribbons than can
vas. Capt. Thomas speaks of returning 
to Portland for a cargo of wheat, 
gives the voyages of members of the 
lumber fleet to which he belonged, and 
sailing from port in the same direction 
and at about the time of his departure, 
Mariolta, 102 days; Eaton Hall, 106 
days ; Northbrook, 114 days ; and Prince 
Robert, 90 days.

What do you think? She thought it 
would be real nice to raise a canary bird,
and so---- ”

“ Well—and so?”
She went and planted birdseed.”—Phil

adelphia Evening Bulletin.

William Humphrey Speaks of the 
Country Between Hazleton and 

Telegraph Creek.ii
f. a

It Is Not Practicable for a 
Miners’ Road to the 

Ynkon.
A SIMPLE CATARRH CUREi

I hare spent nearly fifty years in the treat- 
ment of Catarrh and have effected more cures 
than any tpecialiet in the history of m 
As I must soon retire from active life, I w 
this time on, send the 
cure as used in

edieine. 
will fro

means of treatment and 
my practice, Free and post-paid 

to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address EBOFE88OR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St., New York.

boun- English Oarsmen Coming.
London, Dec. 11.—0. J. D. Goldie, of 

Cambridge, who rowed for Leander in 
the race for the Challenge cup at the 
Henley regatta this year, and J. Ferais, 
who stroked the Trinity Hall, Cam
bridge, crew in the race for the Grand 
Challenge cap this year, sailed for New 
York to-day on the Canard liner Ln- 
cania. It is rumored they are going to 
look into rowing matters at YTale, and 
perhaps train thtf Yale crew.

Speaking yesterday of the claims 
which are made for an interior road to 
the Klondyke by way of Ashcroft, Ques- 
nelle and Hazleton, Mr. William Hum
phrey from his own experience ex
pressed the view that the route was not 
practicable for general travel.

In 1874 Mr. Humphrey, acting for the 
government, cut the trail between 
Hazleton and Dease lake, and from his 
explorations of the country between 
those points and from the Stickeen to 
the Skeena, he says that while the trail 
would do to drive cattle over during the 
summer between Hazleton and Tele
graph Creek, it is too long for general 
travel, and besides would cost too much 
to put into shape. The distance he puts 
at 400 miles from Hazleton to Telegraph 
Creek and about 1,100 miles between 
Ashcroft and Telegraph Creek.

When he built the trail in 1874 he 
made four trips over the ground between 
Dease lake and Hazleton, and so knows 
the country well. The trail went up the 
Skeena to its head about 220 miles from 
Hazleton. Here the country was found 
quite open, and the heads of the Stickeen 
and Skeena almost touch. Thence the 
trail went west some 30 miles and up the 
south fork of the Stickeen. That route 
was for a time used for taking cattle from 
Hazleton, but it has not been in use for 
fifteen years, the last band of cattle be
ing then taken in by Mr. Call breath.

By this time the trail will have all 
grown up again, and Mr. Humphrey 
considers that much money would have 
to be expended making a good road, for 
while the country is not a difficult one to 
;et over, there would be a good deal of 
nidging to do, and there is also exten

sive swamp land to be encountered. It 
is in fact not practicable for travelling.

“ Some advocates of the interior route 
speaks as if there was a trail between 
Hazleton and the Naas,” said Mr. Hum
phrey, “ but there is no such trail, for 
once on the Naas broken country is ex
perienced and it is out of the question to 
go that way to Telegraph Creek.”

The only trail to the Naas from Hazel- 
ton, Mr. Humphrey save, is one used by 
the Indians to get In their fish, but it is 
no route to Telegrap

Mr. Humphrey h 
lerience on the Stickeen river for he 
ravelled to its month on the ice for 
seven winters. In fact hundreds of min
ers used to make their way in by that 
route with sleighs and dogs.

He

FREEour

Let us send you a Free Trial Package of 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
right to the spot aud quickly cure you of Con-

tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form so. New York.

The sympathy felt 
the late Mrs. Prior w 

attendance i 
Besides the

BIG LUMBER CONTRACT.
‘ The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

has advanced its rite on lumber from 
the Sound to Dyea and Skagway $2- a 
thousand feet, making the rate $9.50 a 
thousand. The Washington and Alaska 
Steamship Company says that it will 
meet the rate of the Pacific Coast com
pany. The advance in lumber rates to 
Skagway and Dyea at this time is of 
more than ordinary significance for the 
reason that lumber is in big demand at 
these points, and a large amount of the 
product is being shipped there. The 
Pacific Coast company has a contract to 
carry a million feet from the Sound to 
Dyea for one firm, and scarcely a boat 
sails from this region for Skagway or 
Dyea without a heavy shipment 
of lumber.

rv large 
terday. ] 
there were many of th 
men in public affairs 
number of the officers 
ment, and the hearse 
the Sons of England 
service at Christ chui 
conducted by Rt. Rei 
assisted by Rev. Cano 
choir

ver
Rioting in Hayti.

London, Dec. 10i—A despatch from 
Berlin to the Daily Mail says that there 
have been riots in Port au Prince re
sulting from the indignation against the 
government for surrendering to the de
mands of the Germans.

Family Kniner
( Witt do all Knitting required 

in a family, bc;nc<">vn or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit- 
Vf.-imhcKARCET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Go

singing the hyr 
God to Thee ” and “ A 
Shall Roll.” Quanti 
flowers were sent by 
funeral itself was on 
private funerals ever 
The pallbearers were : 
Lieut.-Col. Peters, Mj 
Mr. Thomas Earle, M 
Combe, Sir Charles Hi] 
H. M. Grabame and M 
Amoaget the many 1 
were a lovely pillow 
“ Rest,” sent by Lieut, 
and officers of the Fif 
wreath, from Alexandn 
Sons of England : and a 
3 company, Fifth Regie 
cent from the employa 
& Co. • 1

Sugar Beet Crop.
Magdesburg, Dec. 11.—The report of 

the statistical association on the sugar 
beet crop gives Germany 1,806,000 tons, 
Austria-Hungary 836,000 tons, France 
779,000 tons.

r
Price, *8.00

DUNDAS ONT.
or two

i Escaped From Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 8.—Walter Mc

Cullough, a prominent civil engineer of 
this city, had a miraculous escape from 
death in the rapids this morning. He 
was running some lines near Goat Island, 
when stepping on a log the bark gave 
way and he was precipitated into the 
rapids above Goat Island bridge. He 
was swept under the bridge, where he 
grasped one of the piers and managed to 
hold on until released.

!FREIGHT accumulates.
Owing to the alarming way in which 

height is accumulating at Tacoma for 
shipment to Asiatic points, the Northern 
Pacific steamship company has decided 
to withdraw the Braemar from the Port
land-Oriental run and send her for 
trip at least to the City of Destiny. 
The Braemar was only a short time ago 
one of the-regular liners on this route, 
and is one of the largest freighters runn
ing on the Pacific. If reports be true, 
however, it will not be long before the 
Braemar’s fame will be discounted by a 
big Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner, capable 
of carrying 10,000 tons.

NO ROOM TO SPARE.
Full up, with no room to spare—that 

was the order of affairs on the steamship 
Walla Walla leaving for California last 
evening. She carried an ordinary num
ber of passengers from including in her 
list one or two Northwest farmers, who 
intend trying their fortunes at growing 
sugar beets in California in preference 
to following ranch life north of Calgary. 
The steamer’s saloon list from this city 
was as follows : Miss A. Beaumont, 
Miss B. Lindsay, Miss Findlay, G. A 
Robinson, J. G. Lyall, D. J. McAlpine, 
W. A. Clark, Mrs. R. J. Ferguson, E. G. 
Nerwin, John Snyder, F. Howell and G. 
Mitchell and wife.

the “ Seattle’s ” alterations.

The alterations and additions now be
ing made to the steamer City of Seattle, 
at Quartermaster Harbor, will increase 
her steerage passenger accommodation 
by fully one hundred persons, the addi
tional berth being placed on the main 
deck flat—where the cattle pens have 
been hertofore. One result of the changes

"HOME WORK FOB
FAMILIES

i We want the services of^number^of fam-
® spare time, ^he work we send’ ourwork^ 

ers is quickly and easily done, and 1^ 
turned hy parcel poet as finished.

, to çio per week. For particulars ready 
, commence send name and address. The 
, A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

thea one

IIMMIKMimHOOMIC

"VrOTICE is hereby given that application 
-LU will be made to the Parliament of Canada
MÎT, a:
and Mining Company for the purpose 
of constructing a railway from a point 
at or near Pyramid Harbour, near the 
head of Lynn canal, or from a point 
on or near the International boundary 
between canada and the Onited States of Amer-
ETSSS1 ^encTîi’Æ

tlie river, with power to vary
-niTIS.4® *8 ï“y J’S ueceasary or advisable : also 

P°wer to receive from the government of 
of or 0ther corporations or persons grants 
of land ot money or other assistance in aid of 

of toe work, to build telegraph 
jtod telephone lines, to exercise mining rights 

10 conatI-uct roads, tramways, 
wharves, mills and other works necessary for 
to® company, to charter vessels for the same 

the lakes and rivers in or adjacent, 
“toe territory served by the said railway; to 

+ I:lana*e electrical works for the use 
ÎSi,iranimlsS?on °1 electrical power, and at 
quire and make use of natural and other water 
powers for that purpose; to maintain stores ard 

pPst1: and, «° carry on a miUing anti 
smelting bnsiness, including theerection of saw 
mills and smelters ; also to enter into traffic and 
other arrangements with other railway and 
■rep'PC'Jetion companies; to issue prelereme 
stock apd bonds, and with aU such other powers, 
rights and privileges as may be necessary lor 
the purposes of the undertaking.

KIHQ8MILL, SAUNDERd & TORRANCE.
■n . . . _ Solicitors for the Applicants. 

lS97ated et Toronto. this 26th day ol November.

Speaking of West G 
Leslie Jones, who q 
from spending eight] 
mineral belt of the Islq 
the way from Sidney a] 
distance of six miles, i| 
Jones is associated win 
and C. E. Cooper, of ] 
ownership of a numbeq 
river, besides six at Hi 
more, which are a cod 
Jones and Kincard J 
arm. On the Jones as 
erty at Sidney arm eld 
work. They have put I 
shop and cabins and arl 
a tunnel on the mine] 
shows forty feet wiq 
Mare mine, on Bear 
Mr. Jones and his part] 
feet long has been run | 
assay results in gold j 
ore is erubescite and q 
indeed is most of the o| 
Mr. Jones, too, intend] 
nel on the Sitanita, an 
on Bear river, in the] 
next boat for the West] 
goes to Hesquoit, when 
cabin and prepare to q 
of six claims which he] 

-own there. A good dJ

V Kingston Doctor Dead.
Kingston, Dec. 11.—(Special)^Dr, 

David E. Cunningham died at midnight 
from the bursting of a blood vessel. H 
had been suffering for some time from 
lung affection.

e

Newfoundland Economies.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 8.—The govern

ment of Sir James Winter continues to 
pursue its reform policy. To-day 12 
magistrates, 23 customs officials and nu
merous minor officers were relieved of 
their positions, as a result of which the 
colony will save $15,000 a year. Though 
only the judiciary and the department of 
customs have been investigated, the 
government has already effected a re
daction, in the annual expense list, of 
$40,000.

h Creek.
as had some ex-

received from Mr. Turner 
government of British 

also the strongest as
surance that there is nothing that the 
government can do, either itself or in 
conjunction with the Dominion govern
ment, that it will not be prepared to do 
to carry out the objects we have in view, 
and to render the investments which you 
have made in this important enterprise 
thoroughly satisfactory. (Applause.) I 
am in a position to say to you that both 
the government of British Columbia and 
the government of Canada recognize to 
the fullest possible extent the import-

can

■
A Great Mortgage.

,, _ . New York, Dec. 11.—Andrew Freed-
Ever notice,” asked the stove, “ what a man, the baseball magnate, was to-dav

™“<Refentafn? presume,”Ssaid the wood- ' 
hmr,?V)toherLÆherhands before

, . , . ... .... . , “ Why, no; not so much that as to her, *he owner, by a New York insurance
anxious to show to you that nothing has habit of running herself down.”—Indian-1 company to ioreclosea mortgage of $900 « 
been left undone by myself and by my apolis Journal. p 1000. w 1
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STB ON EQUAL TERMS THE KLONDIKE TRADE rendered to the Senator when aha drag
ged her anchor in Thursday** heavy 
swell and southeast wind sued narrowly 
escaped going ashore near Esquimau 
lighthouse, The suite ter salvage have 
been t-_,'een 0ut in the admiralty court by 
Mr, a. L. Belyea actingforthe Sad 19 and 
steesrs. Bod well,.living * Dn# for tbé 
C.P-ÎÎ» Go. So ooubt that bonds will be 
given for the Senator so that she can be 
released from the custody of the sheriff, 
who is now in charge.

being taken in the West Coast mines, as 
witness the bonding not long ago of two 
groupe of claims on Bear river owned by 
Chris. Frank and Mr. Jacobson for $40,- 

$25,000 respectively. The lead 
ilack Cap, which shipped a ton 

of ore by the Tees on her last trip, is 
three feet wide and assays $67 a ton,

OOOO ---------------
, , , , Victoria’s public schools close for the

The only safe jway for you to buy Christmas vacation on Friday of this
vnnrself indthe hands of a reliable week, the closing exercises 
dealer, tell him the amount of money I ; prived of the formality of other years, 
you can afford to pay for your outfit, inasmuch as no promotion examinations 
and let him decide on what is best take place at the present time. It is ex- 
ior you to take. We think our four- pectod that no departure will be made 
teeo veara’ experience in the outfit- from the regular school work, although 
ting business ought to be a pretty parents ana friends will be welcome to

right Sfartbl * attend and àeê tbsir llttle folk thus «.
rig;ht prices. If you are of the same 
opinion write to us for our free book,
“ Klondyke Information/’ with 
prices of complete outfits, maps of 
different routes, and a whole lot of 
useful and valuable information.

“ Dept. A.”

mm mmmmm.
°h€SAFETY FORI

KLONDYKERS
4Q

000 and 
on the B Steamer “Tees” Departs To-day, 

• Initiating1 thé Klondyke Ser
vice for 1898.

Elections Are Once Again the Order 
Of the Day in Fraternal 

Orders. f

Victoria and Vancouver Hockey 
Teams Once Again Play to a 

Draw.

9 nt>}

g de- San Francisco Merchants Show 
Their Fear of Victoria as a 

Rival.

Wrestler Charles Moth Loses Money 
—Association Football at 

Home.

Sons of England to Celebrate Their 
Anniversary With a Banquet-1 

Lodge Room Notes.
CENTRAL WHARFAGE SECURED.

The Klondyke Mining, Trading & 
Transportation Corporation is the first 
of the large business organizations 
brought into being by the recent great 
discoveries in the North, that has taken 
effective action toward securing suitable 
wharfage facilities in anticipation of the 
rush in the early spring. Messrs. J. T. 
Bethune and 0. H. Lugrin, acting in 
the company’s behalf, have leased Por- 
ter’s wharf, at the foot of Telegraph 
stréét, which in addition to being very 
Central is well provided in the BoaUeç pf 
warehouse aççommodatioii.

'

The C.P.N. company, one of the most 
active competitors for the Klondyke

The Victoria Hockey Club’s team 
gaee(l which went over to Vancouver yesterday

University of California, which will be havin'<< resulted in a one all draw—were the Tees North to-day, on a voyagé to 
grammt to^pM^mapLd1” hopeful o.# holding their rivals down to terminate tt AU intermediate
ter cast of the grounds for such competi- another draw1, the absence of several of points, including Skagway, Juneau and 
tion, the intention being to have these the best men of the Capital team making Wranget will be included, while from
ducinXâlaXctàttetorTe°Lm: victory very imProbab>. In their modest ^^Vaneouv«^d Journo a 
petition. Hope the representatives' of this city substantial load of miBcellaneous freight

The invitations’for the Rattolinn mil. were not disappointed, t he match, is expected to be received. From this 
itary .ball, to be held at the drill hall on spoken*! as the finest exhibition of the port the steamei" has etowedaway in 
the 16th Instant, will be issued on Mon- newly popularized game ever ae'fl# in ,T. spacious hold ^ P" , .6
day, and members of the battalion who Vancouver ending in an even score, witlf “fuT1 4or nSariy o™) J10 „pr k_, "trnm 
have made' application for invitations three points to each club. Brilliant J™' have a limited pasitw w B , 
will please call for them. Owing to the play and effective combination was the tots city. One listed is a Mr,
ball being held at the drUl hail instead rule throughout the day, despite the Portland gentleman, who
of the assembly hall the printing of the fact that the downpour of rain was con- ,rangel. For the trip Capt- My». *
invitations was delayed, and it is hoped tinual, and the ground in consequence of.„ ttlef ®*F.N. steamer Danube,
that no further delay will be caused by very treacherous. With teams so evenly *“*. assilriW charge of the Teee 
the members not calling as requested. matched that two successive games have he being now one ol the pioneer» o

m ----- 7T" _ ' , failed to show even a slight superiority, Northern navigators. As evidence of the
The entertainment m Temperance hall it is to be reasonably expected that the good work that is being done m ad vertiz- 

last evening was of a unique and inter- next meeting of the two cities will draw mg Victoria as the most advantageous 
esting nature, a large andienœ enjoying sport lovers from all parts of the prov- outfitting point, the San Francisco Ex- 
themselves highly. Rev. P. 0. L. Har- ince. Hockey has undoubtedly come to ammer which reached here yesterday 
ns had charge of the affair and .deserves stay, and both Victoria and Vancouver ma7 1)6 produced. One of its leading 
great credit. The entertainment con- have teams capable of emphasizing its and 1)684 displayed local articles deals 
sieted of readings, songs and selections beauties. with the work California merchants
by thfegraphone, kindly loaned for the ___ are doing to retain their Yukon
occasion by Waitt & Co., this portion of WRESTLING. trade, and contains the following :
the affair being greatly enjoyed, as were Murdoch makes easy monrv “The Alaska Trade Committee consid-alao the tableaux by some young ladies. xt MÜBDOC« makes easy money. ere it of the utmost importance to Am-
These Saturday evening entertainments Nanaimo, Dec. 11—(Special)—The erican interests that Dyea be closed as a 
are becoming more popular each time wrestling match between Charles Moth, sub-port ol entry. The Victoria people 
they are given. They are refined, in- .,®eattle, and Billy Murdoch, of this are taking advantage of the fact that 
Structive and amusing. Next Saturday city, to-night, resulted in victory for there is a duty on goods to the dieadvan- 
evening Mr. Gideon Hicks, the leader of Nanaimo. Moth agreed to throw Mur- tage of American interests. They adver
tise Metropolitan Methodistchnrch choir, u°cb m fifteen minutes for one hundred lise that there is a duty of 25 per cent,
wilf have charge of the concert, and no ‘*arB; This he failed to do. Moth at on all American goods, and that miners
doubt will have a large audience. 4“® “mB° 8616 : w ... are stopped at Dyea and compelled to

-----------  Gentlemen, Murdoch is a very good chop wood and do other work to pay this
The approaching complimentary con- wrestler. He is a better man than I duty. This the Alaska Trade Com- 

nnwr0uWnO5fe. 20th to; bought he was. Goodnight.” mittee claims is not true. The
slant, at A.O.U.W. HaU, bids fair to be Considerable excitement has been committee says there is a Canadian law 
one of the most successful events ever aroused over this match, which wiU which requires duties to be paid, but that 
held m Vmtona. The concert will be awaken the local athletes. Other it has not yet been enforced on miners’ 
under the distinguished patronage of matches are talked of. outfits—only on merchants’ supplies.
Tr,™?0 DTk ; a Lieut®n*n t-6overnor Me- cwnun^ The committee is desirous of having the
InneB. This concert is a popular one in s ordsmanship. secretary of the treasury rescind his
every sense popular price of admission, baron de malchin is willing. action making Dyea a sub-port of entry, 
Üw.P°f . ar Programme, and in comph- Professor W. S. Anderson who was on and the members are working with this
Colonist fs gtedhUearathatriread^ Friday eveninK defeated in a mounted end ™ view. If the secretary wUl not 
himTJK tl&WnW_ broadsword contest for the Coast cham- comply with their request they are de-
Thp nrnJ^^mJ £ ÏL ?oldl pionahip by Baron Ivan de Malchin, is termined to carry the matter into con-
excelW in D^nt of men-thnrl i n not yet ready to concede the enpremacy Kress. Senator Perkins was telegraphed
îfbülbîL -m6I?to.r ln variety of o£ the Seattle athlete and swordsman, to yesterday and hie advice asked as to 

^ ÎÎ?6 ve,ry be8t mceical and As a result, his challenge for a return the best method to pursue in this matter. 
wlîîSÎSi11?. t^?“4y «an produce have contest—published in yesterday's Col- The committee has decided that it would 

8lven ‘heir assistance on this ONI8T. To this the Baron now r^uesto be wise to send a representative 
------ .----- the Colonist to reply that if Professor to Washington. The chambers of com-

The Jubilee hospital was brilliantly Anderson will meet him this week, on m6r<* of Seattle, Portland and Tacoma, 
illuminated electrically for the first time the 8am6 evening that he engages In- and the chamber of commerce and board 
last evening, the plant which is the gift 84ructor John St. Clair with the foils, he “ ^ade of this city were asked to share 
of the Agenoria Society, being only will be happy to accommodate him. «e expenses of such representative.” 
completed duriiig the week and proving His other engagements prevent farther 14 le nat.°ral toat the Amencan mer- 
from its installation a most welcome and delay, and Baron de Malchin only hopes chants will fight hard—as this indicates 
desirable present. It was provided by tllat Captain Wolley will again consent “ey are—to retain trade. They can- 
the local firm of G, C. Hinton & Co., bv 40 referee. A more capable or honorable ”°4’ h°wevM, change the unalterable 
.whom the installation was made, every- man m 4hlB capacity cannot be found, «acte. The Klondyke is in Canada, and 
thing working well. No formal cere- he cays, anywhere else on the Coast. d°tleB mns4 Paid by all who take
monies marked the introduction of the ----- ,-ere any foreign goods—miners’ sup-
new iUuminant, although a number of basket ball. phes as well as any other merchandise,
friends of the hospital and members of swiftb and wasps to meet. 4?d 4h)a means that no place is so well
the society were in attendance. The The Y.M.C.A. will open their new aB an outdt4lng P°m4 aB Vic-
ladies of the Agenoria society have now hall, adjoining the Philharmonic, on rorla" 
offered to build two recovery rooms ad- Fort street, to-morrow evening with an 
joining the Pemberton operating theatre exhibition game between the Swifts and 
at the hospital, this offer being oi course Wasps, both teariie being entered in the 
accepted. _______ Victoria league. The club has been to a

James Forest, an elderly resident of htil.Vndthis vriffbTan^p^rtMity not 
Jones island, had a narrow escape from only of seeing this game, so rapidly be- 
death by drowning a few days ago, while coming the rage, but also of helping on 
on his way to town to caution tradesmen the club in their undertaking. The 
by advertisement against supplying teams are as follows : 
gwjdBtoMrs. Forest, who has recently Swifts—Guard, A. Reid; backs, W. 
left her husband. He was alone at the Kinsman and J. Hemsworth ; forwards, 
time, and the whether was considerably H. Erskine, P. Smith, F. Collin and C. 
too rough for safe navigation in a row- E. Wilson.
boat, although Forest handled his little Waspe-Gnard, C. Marshall; backs, 
craft skilfully. When off Sidney Point E. Burns and H. Wilson; forwards, P. 
the inevitaule name—the boat was cap- Marchant, J. Nort, F. White and F. 
sized, numerous consignments of market Humber.

eailin8 aw„ay. and Forest Colors—Swifts, blue and white ; Wasps,
with difficulty succeeded m gaining the red and white. The game will commence 
keel of the overturned skiff, from which at 8 o’clock, 
he was subsequently picked up by the 
courageous Captain George Johnston, of 
Sidney, who has several times before 
distinguished himself as a life-saver.

At the inquest held yesterday on the 
body of W. J.Hendren, the victim of the 
boating fatality pn Thursday, the facta 
brought out in evidence were as already 
published, and the verdict was that 
Hendren was accidentally drowned.
From a birth certificate found among 
his papers it appears that Hendren was 
born in County Armagh, Ireland, and 
his father’s name was George Hendren.
The funeral takes place to-day at 2 
o'clock from Hanna’s undertaking rooms, 
and as the deceased was a member of 
No. 1 Company of the Fifth Regiment, 
he will be buried with military honors.
No. 1 Company will attend, and repre
sentatives of the other companies. These 
will parade at the drill hall at 1:30 p.m., 
in church parade order and leggings.
The members of the Orange Association 
will also attend the funeral.

Elections of officers, preparations for 
the Christmas entertaintmente, and 
social functions in connection with the 
close of another year of fraternal and 
benevolent work, are kee$ting the varions 
societies extremely busy at the present 
time. All have social engagements to 
think about and work for, and the result 
1! îüôréased interest and large attend
ances.

During the past week, the Sobs of 
England elected and installed their 
officers for the ensuing term, and at a 
committee meeting last night perfected 
arrangements for the annual dinner, in
tended to bring together all members 
and friends of the order at the 
Hotel Victoria. Owing to the 
largely increased membership of 
the order it was a task far from easy to 
find a dining room capable of accommo
dating all who will wish to be present at 
this piC?sant function/ bnt the arrange- 
menti that now been made promise 
to to SBtisfactory to all. Captain Clive 
PMllippe-Wolley will preside at this re
union of Englishmen around the festive 
board.

Another lodge électing officers during 
the week just ended was No, 1,697 of the 
L.O.L., of Saanich, its choice of office

iS^y&TSteSStfa:, i:Hrethpur, recording secretary; Julio»
Bretheor, financial secretary ; W. K,

=Ah7pk^itFr^,To?C.!H.M; WOMAITSWOBK.

lecturer ; John Brethour, J. Critchley, Programme Arranged for the Third i»mi 
Tk nnîla , Camp, Committee. Session of the Local Council of Women 
The O.O.O.F. during the week enter- Opening To-morrow.

tamed their friends at a concert and ---- a
dance 8jy®n in the Odd Fellows hall at The third annual session of the Local 
Spring Ridge, the building being crowded Council of Women of Victoria and Van- 
aa it has seldom been before by members couver Island will open to-morrow 
and friends of the lodge and order. The morning at 10:30 in the city hall, the 
programme was rendered as below, and programme including a variety of im- 
m addition refreshments were served portent subjects in connection with 
in abundance and dancing followed : woman’s work in this vicinity, which 
Opening ode; address by Chairman Cor- cannot fail to be of interest to all who 
mack ; solo, Miss Anderson ; reading, attend. The morning is to be devoted 
Master Wilson ; club swinging, Miss to what may be termed routine and 
Peake; song, Mr. Firth; address, Mr. private work, to be taken up in the fol- 
Tagg ; recitation, Mr. Trnesdale ; reci- lowing order :
tetion, Miss Tagg; song, Mr. Tway; 10:30—Silent prayer ; 10:35, roll call;
soDg, Mr. Hall; and reading, Miss An- ^0:46, minutes of last annnal rmwiiTig« 

bW8i‘- • . 10:50, annual address by the president,
P’ehmmanes are now completed for Mrs. James Baker; 11, correspondence ; 

the masquerade dance to be given under H :06, appointment of members of the 
tne auspices of the Daughters of Rebekah council as returning officers and tellers 
next Tuesday, in aid of the Old Ladies' of the ballot voting; 11:10, annual re- 
Home. Five prizes, which are now on port; 11:20, Friendly Help report; 11:30, 
view in the windows of Jackson’s drug report from Mrs. Day upon reading dr- 
store, will be awarded as follows : Best cies, and other reports; 11:35, reception 
dressed lady, best dressed gentleman, of new societies; 11:40, reception oinew 
beet sustained lady character, best sus- societies ; 11:40, amendment to by-laws 
tamed gentleman character, and beet re vice-presidents; 11.-66, appointment 
comic character. of auditors ; and 12 noon, voting for offi-

The Sens of St. George meet to-mor- cere by ballot, 
night at 7 o’clock, the installation of The afternoon session will open at 1:30, 

officers taking place. District Deputy and will be chiefly devoted to the con- 
Dradbuiy will be in attendance to in- sidération of the appended resolutions 
stall the officers, and afterwards the sent in by affiliated societies or prepared 
officers invite the brothers to a social ; by the executive of the council :
W8Mhers11™uanNniMTeMttd* •„ ProP°=>ea by Women’s Missionary So- 
îni.tfÜ I! eourtCH’ N°. 85, Y.M.I., will ciety of the Metropolitan Methodist 
initiate several candidate at their regn- Church: In consideration of the health of 
lar meeting to-morrow evening. After the citizens of Victoria and other cities of 
the meeting a debate will be held. British Columbia. Resolved, that the 
These debates will be held every Mon- Women’s Council urge the sanitary officer 
day evening during the winter months ■ enforpe upon the Chinese and other for- 
the members taking a lively interest in of t^ifnttf SÔ

1 Miss Bowes and seconded by Mrs. SiddalL
Amendment to Resolution I., proposed 

by Women’s Missionary Society of the Cal
vary Baptist Church : In consideration of 
the health of the citizens of Victoria and 
other cities of British Columbia. Resolved, 
that the Women’s Council urge the neces
sity of the sanitary officers bringingto bear 
with greater stringency upon the English 
speaking race and foreigners their rules, 
regulations and inspections relative to the 
houses, premises, streets, lanes and allies 
thereof. Moved by Mrs. Andrew’s and 
seconded by Mrs. Beaty.

1:45—ln view of the sad fact that there 
are in the city of Victoria and other cities 
of B. C., Chinese girls—some of tender age 
—in the capacity of slaves, bought and lia
ble to be sold any dayas chattel property. 
Resolved that this Women’s Council en
deavor to insure the freedom of these 
slaves, that they may, if employed, com
mand wages, or be at lioerty to seek the 
care and protection of an institution where 
they would receive wholesome training and 
a good practical education. Moved by Mrs. 
Burkholder,

Amendment to Resolution II, proposed 
by the Centennial Missionary Society: 
Whereas the British law forbids the buying 
and selling of human beings and the hold
ing of the same in bondage after they land 
in Great Britain or any of her colonies, and 
whereas there is good reason to believe that 
young girls are sometimes purchased in 
China and imported into British Columbia 
and are held as slaves in this province, even 
to the buying and selling of the same by 
Chinamen. Therefore be it resolved that 
this Local Council of Women petition the 
Dominion government through the 
National Council to order an im
partial investigation, and we would 
humbly suggest that copies of the law per
taining to slavery be printed and posted in 
conspicuous places such as custom and 
court houses, post offices and police sta
tions throughout the province, and such 
offerts be made as may seem advisable to 
put a stop to the iniquitous traffic ; and 
further, that tne Chinese be compelled to 
comply with our laws in regard to cor
oner’s inquest over sudden deaths ; and fur
ther, that wherever possible, interpreters 
who are men of the Anglo-Saxon race and 
of unimpeachable reputation be employed 
in courts of law. Moved by Mrs. Chap
man and seconded by Mrs. Betts.

Proposed by W.C.T.U.—Whereas pictures 
of an Indecent nature are often placarded 
in public places throughout our city, there
by having an immoral influence on the 
community at large. Therefore, be it re
solved that the Women’s Council request 
the civic authorities to take the necessary 
steps to prohibit the same. y

2:15--Paper from the Confraternity 
of the Lord s Tenth regarding system
atic giving.
. 2:30—Paper from the Y.W.C.A.,touch- 
mg upon the aims and worka of that or
ganization.
. p.:i5—Paper from the W.C.T.U., re
lating to the progress of that old and ad- 
mirable society.
tm3lKXnP°nWater M “ eeeen-

Address by Mrs. Conybeare Craven, 
upon Woman’s Duties’’—and short 
addresses by the clergy and others.

Fifty Years Ago.
President Polk in tfie White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for hutpan weal 
Poe to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For bis livçr, $0 years ago.

OOOO

CAMERON, CRUSHED between cars.
Instead of Friday evening It was well 

on in the morning of yesterday when the 
City of Nanaimo arrived from Comox 
and the islands, the so daily weather be
ing the cause of the delay. Her passen
gers included one unfortunate China
man who had been crushed almost to 
death between thedrawheads of a couple 
of railroad care at Union a few days ago. 
The injured man came down to Victoria 
to enter the hospital, but it is feared his 
injuries are fatal.

SPRANG A LEAK.
Another of tnP fleet of small vessels 

that h.we left the Atlantic coast bound 
around Cape Horn 1er th» Alaskan gold 
fields has crime to grief, says the Exam
iner. Advices from Bermuda, under 
date of October 6, are to the effect that 
the schooner Abbre Morris, which left 
Boston November 24', had put into that 
port in a leaky condition.

/i

Viclorio, B.G.The Cash Clothier 
55 Johnson Street y

CANADA

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a 
model purgative krpeôple who 
had. so long injured themselves » /j
With griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
hécésSÎtlé® of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World’s Fair 1893.

50 Years of Cures. 'O

mm*
.

From The Daily Colonist, December 12.

TflE CITY.
The holly is about the rarest shrub in 

California, as attempts to acclimatize it 
have invariably failed. Those desirous 
of sending branches to their friends for 
Christmas, will have the opportunity of 
purchasing at the sale of work held" by 
the ladies of the R. E. church next Tues
day, at Philharmonic hall.

The members and friends of St. Sav
iour’s church, West Victoria, are to have 
an evening with Longfellow, in their 
schoolroom on the 2iet instant. The ad
dress on the poet’s life and works will 
be by Rev. W. D. Barber, while vocal 
music will be furnished in abundance, 
selected from the works of the great Am
erican poet. ■ .

Jose de Salerio, the absconding secre
tary of the National Safe Deposit and 
TrusJ; Company, of Buenos Ayres, who 
loft South America in possession of $100,* 
000 that belonged to his employers, is 
said to have visited Victoria recently, 
coming here from Seattle, to which city 
he was traced by pursuing detectives. 
The latter came to Victoria also, but 
could gain no information here.

■) **
KLONDYKE ADVERTISING.

The Canadian Pacific line a Valuable
t Little Paper for Intending Miners.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have done good work during the 
past few months in advertising the fact 
that the Klondyke gold fields are in Can
ada, and that jibe proper place at which 
to outfit is someone of the British Col
umbia cities. The latest weapon the C. 
P. R. has secured to herald .facts regard
ing the Klondyke is a sixteen page paper 
entitled the Klondyke Bulletin, which 
gives concise information as to the 
Yukon country, its laws, necessities, ac
cessibility, etc. In one or two places the 
Bulletin fails to make it clear that the 
Klondyke is in Canada, bnt it is never
theless plentifully supplied with fresh 
and reliable information. In connec
tion with the all-Canadian route, which 
comes in for an entire page to itself, the 
following remarks on “ outfitting ” are 
made:

Outfitting in Canada is a great advan
tage and economy as thereby 30 per 
cent, is saved in duties—a saving of at 
least $100 for the most moderate outfit 
commensurateewith the trip, and more 
in proportion to the. expense of the out
fit selected. At Vancouver and Victoria, 
the two leading cities in British Colum
bia, abundant outfit supplies can be ob
tained at moderate cost. The merchants 
in those cities know exactly what the 
intending miner needs to equip himself 
for a year’s absence, and it is advisable 
that everyone should take a year’s sup
ply. Not only the high price of cloth
ing and provisions in the Klondyke coun
try makes this important, but the great 
tide of travel renders it almost 
certain that supplies in sufficient 
quantities for subsistence can
not be obtained there at any 
) rice. Providing a year’s outfit 
s therefore imperative. Bear in mind 

that Victoria has been a “ fitting out ” 
station for over fifty years,.not only for 
the Alaska gold seeker, seal hunter, sal- 
moiA fisher, bnt also for the gold mer
chant of the Cariboo excitement of ’6|, 
when the great stampede was made from 
the light gold bearing soils of California 
to tbe rich placer “find” of British Co
lumbia—end they know exactly what 
you want and how and where to obtain 
: t cheapest, and yon have the benefit of 
their thorough knowledge. The 
chants of these cities have large capital 
and carry abundant supplies at the low
est market rates, and by the “All Cana
dian Route” no thohgnt need be given 
to the expense of duties.

1
In addition to those already published 

the following monthly subscriptions for 
the advertisement of Victoria in con
nection with the Klondyke outfitting 
tr&de, have been received by the Citizens’ 
Advertising committee : H. L. Salmon, 
$5; A. B. Erskine, $*; J. Fullerton, $5; 
Geo. H. Maynard, $5; James Freel, $3; 
H. Mansell, $2.50; Sidney J. Pitts, $6; 
J. H. Baker, special donation, $10.

Magistrate Macrae yesterday bound 
over for trial O. W. Johnson, charged 
with the theft of $149 from the Chicago 
Portrait Company. In doing this the 
magistrate said plainly that the crim
inal courts must not be used for the col
lection of debts, and he would send the 
case up for trial to a higher court. At 
the same time he would not commit 
Johnson, but bound him over in the sum 
of $250 himself and two sureties of $125 
each to appear for trial. '

s
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Donations to the Royal Jubilee hos
pital during the month of November are 
acknowledged with hearty thanks from 
the estate of the late Ludwig Erb—being 
the bequest of $300 from that gentleman ; 
Geo. Jay, Sr. ; Alexander Wilson, of Salt 
Spring island ; and W. A. Burton. Mr. 
Jay’s gift to the hospital took the form 
of one hundred choice ornamental and 
fruit trees, which have been planted in 
the hospital grounds. The board of 
directors have received from Miss Mc
Millan, the matron, a full and interesting 
report embodying the results of her 
recent visit to the hospitals and training 
homes of San Francisco. It contains too 
many valuable suggestions to be dealt 
with summarily.

The sympathy felt for the family of 
the late Mrs. Prior was shown by the 
very large attendance at the funeral yes
terday. Besides the private friends, 
there were many of the most prominent 
men in public affairs present, as also a 
number of the officers of the Fifth Regi
ment, and tbe hearse was preceded by 
the Sons of England in a body. The 
service at Christ church cathedral was 
conducted by Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Beanlande, the 
choir Binging the hymn “ Nearer Jly 
God to Thee ” and “ A Few More Years 
Shall Roll.” Quantities of beautiful 
flowers were sen{ by friends, and the 
funeral itself was one of the largest 
private funerals ever seen in the city. 
The pallbearers were: Mr. T. B. Hall, 
Lieut.-Col. Peters, Mr. G. A; Keefer, 
Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., Mr. Harvey 
Combe, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, Mr. 
H. M. Grahame and Mr. E. Crow Baker. 
Amongst the many beautiful flowers 
were a lovely pillow with the word

Rest,” sent by Lieut.-Colonel Gregory 
and officers of tbe Fifth Regiment; a 
wreath, from Alexandra lodge, No. 116, 
Sons of England ; and another from No. 
3 company, Fifth Regiment ; also a cres
cent from the employees of E. G. Prior 
& Co.

/g
FREIGHT BATES ARE FIRM.

R. P. Rithet & Co., in their monthly 
circular for November, state concerning 
the shipping interests of this port that 
“ Firmness has been the most prominent 
characteristic of the freight market 
throughout the month, and although 
grain vessels came in ireely during the 
latter part, quotations were not much 
affected. With their immediate wants 
supplied, however, exporters are con
tent to wait, and meanwhile there is lit
tle or no business to be done. The views 
ot owners and exporters do not quite co
incide for the time being. Lumber 
freights have advanced in sympathy, and 
there being an unusual scarcity of ves
sels, chartering has been greatly cur
tailed. But with large stocks and a poor 
demand in nearly all consuming mar
kets there is little room for higher 
freights, and transactions have conse
quently been on a limited scale. It is 
long since owners have been in so favor
able a position, and they are naturally 
making the most of it,”

A TWO-HOUR CALL.
Between 6:30 and 8:30 last evening 

the steamer Rosalie was in from the 
Sound on her way north to Skagway, 
with passengers and freight that would 
indicate that the spring business with 
the far north had commenced in 
earnest. There were six passengers 
to leave here on the boat, among 
them H. Cecil, said to be a nephew of 
Lord Salisbury, an arrival on the 
Charmer from Vancouver, who barely 
made connections with the steamer. He 
has already been North, and is now sup
posed to be working in conjunction with 
others towards the establishment of a 
telegraph wire over tbe Skagway trail. 
Another passenger leaving Victoria was 
F. S. Clark, the proprietor of a hotel at 
Skagway. In the way of freight the 
Rosalie’s call was important, a large and 
valuable shipment of liquors made by 
Pither & Leiser being a part of that taken

.

up the

THE VACANT JUDGESHIP.
Vancouver Agitating for a Candidate Will

ing to Reside in That City.

Vancouver, Dec. 11. — (Special) — 
Great interest is being taken here in the 
matter of the succession to the seat on 
the Supreme court bench vacated by 
Mr. McCreight, and a1 good deal of 
respondent with Ottawa is going on. 
The News-Advertiser to-day says: “A 
telegram from Ottawa states that the 
appointment to the vacant seat on the 
Supreme court Jranch of this province, 
notwithstanding the statements to the 
contrary, is still undecided. The friends 
of Mr, Gordon Hunter, of Victoria, it is 
stated , are making strong efforts for his 
selection for the position.”

mer-
cor-

LEAGUE MEETING.
All clubs are reminded of the league 

meeting at the J.B.A.A. on Tuesday, at 
8 p.m.

PUBLIC LAND RESERVED.
The Government Takes Action to Prevent 

Speculation With Desirable Tracts.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE MATCH. 5An “ extra ” of the British Columbia 
Gazette, issued last evening, contains the 
following important announcement :

Notice is hereby given that the under
mentioned tracts of land are reserved for 
government purposes, until further notice, viz:

1. A belt of land, five miles in width, ex
tending back from the shore line of the 
whole of that portion of Bennett lake which 
lies within the province.

2. A belt of land, five miles in width, ex
tending back from the shore line of the 
whole of that portion of Teslin lake which 
lies within the province.

3. A belt of land commencing at a point 
five miles below Glenora, on the Stickeen 
river; thence up the said river to a point 
five miles above Telegraph Creek, and hav
ing a width of five miles on each side of 
the said river.

The World, the government organ, 
gives particulars of the trouble as fol
lows: “SirOliver Mowat had his at
tention drawn to the nlatter through 
the many representations made to him 
concerning the judicial situation in this 
city, but made no recommendation as 
to who should be Justice McCreight’e 
successor. Hon. Mr. Mills is now giv
ing the subject his most serious consid
eration, and it is not probable that a de
cision will be rendered for some time 
yet.

The first game in the Intermediate 
League series was played between Y. M. 
C. A. and Victoria College at the Cal
edonia grounds yeetefiday and won by 
Y.'M. C. A. The Association elected to 
play on tbe down goal with the wind, 
ami took the first goal after about ten 
minutes’ play. On changing ends,the 
Col toge, playing with the;wind, pressed 
hard on the Association’s backs, who re
lieved well. It was then the
College’s turn to score, and Wil
son. taking the ball down with a 
rush, passed out to the right wing, 
and B. Harris with a good shot and 
aided by the wind sent the ball between 
the posts. Again the ball was taken 
down by the College forwards 
right wing scored another goal, the Y. 
M. C. A. shortly afterwards also scor
ing. Towards the end Sch wengers had 
to cease playing owing to a strained 
tendon, and the Association were a man 
short for the remainder of the game, 
which ended 6 to 2 in favor of the Y. M. 
C. A.

Mr. R, Livingstone acted as referee. 
The next game will be played at Beacon 
Hill next Saturday between the College 
and Columbias.

“ It is known that there are at least 
two candidates for the position—possibly 
more. The members of the bar, we un
derstand, are divided as to the man of 
their choice. Some favor Mr. P. Æ. 
Irving and others Mr. Gordon Hunter, 
both of Victoria. That these have a 
claim on the government for the exalted 
office will not be denied; but from all 
we can learn Mr. Hnnter’a transcends 
those of Mr. Irving, and to the people of 
this side of the mainland, clerical as well 
as lay, including the mercantile and 
bueiness community, the selection by 
the government of Mr. Hunter would be 
quite acceptable. He is an aide, capable 
lawyer who ranks high in his profession, 
as well as being a favorite with hie fel
low practitioners and the justices already 
on tne bench.

“ From a party point of view, Mr. 
Hunter has a right to be recognized. 
• • He he has expressed his willingness 
and readiness to make Vancouver his 
home. This we hope the government 
will insist upon being a prerequisite, 
since the period has been reached when 
Vancouver should, and must, have a 
resident Supreme court judge.”

and their Geo. B. Martin,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Hon. Mr. Martin, on being asked for 

further information as to the reasons 
prompting the reserve, said that since the 
rush had commenced in the direction of 
the far northern goldfields, many specnla- 

; live projects were on foot and not a few 
of these were in the direction of land 
grabbing, not with a view to the develop
ment of latent resources. This was some
thing the province would not benefit bf, 
and the government had accordingly de
termined to prevent it so far as possible. 
The reservation has nothing to do with 
any railway projects.

Speaking of West Coast mining, Mr. 
Leslie Jones, who has just returned 
from spending eight months in that 
mineral belt of the Island, states that all 
the way from Sidney arm to Hesquoit, a 
distance of six miles, is staked ont. Mr. 
Jones is associated with Messrs. Morris 
and C. E. Cooper, of this city, in the 
ownership of a number of claims on Bear 
river, besides six at Hesquoit and three 
more, which are a continuation of the 
Jones and Kincard group on Sidney 
arm. Oo the Jones and Kincard prop
erty at Sidney arm eleven men are at 
work. They have put up a blacksmith 
shop and cabins and are now driving in 
a tunnel on the mine, where the lead 
shows forty feet wide. On the Grey 
Mare mine, on Bear river, owned by 
Mr. Jones and hie partners, a tunnel 50 
feet long has been run in ore with high 
assay results in gold and copper. The 
ore is erubeecite and copper pyrites, as 
indeed is most of the ore in the district. 
Mr. Jones, too, intends to put in a tun
nel on the Sitanita, another claim of his 
on Bear river, in the spring. By the 
next boat for the West Coast Mr. Jones 
goes to Hesquoit, where he will put up a 
cabin and prepare to work on the group 
of six claims which he and his partners 
own there. A good deal of interest is

A somewhat intereéting point is that 
raised by an application for an injunc
tion which is being made by Mr. Herbert 
E. A. Robertson to prevent the city sell
ing at the advertised tax sale a piece of 
land owned by Mrs. Jamieson. The land 
in question is situated on the east part 
of lot 794. The property was sold by the 
city in 1896 for taxes due m 1893. Mrs. 
Jamieson was the purchaser, and a vear 
later she received her deed. The city is 
now advertising the property for sale be
cause of non-payment of taxes for 1894, 
1895 and 1896. It is claimed on behalf 
of Mrs. Jamieson that she is not respon
sible for these taxes, which roughly 
amount to $100, the argument being that 
the city having sold the property in 1896 
and given her a deed in 1897 could not 
charge her with taxes incurred between 
1894 and 1896. Argument on the appli
cation is expected to come up on Mon
day.

on.
EXPRESS SERVICE TO THE NORTH.

The Alaska-Pacific company, which 
has for its president Jacob Firth, also 
president of the Puget Sound National 
Bank, of Seattle^ and as a general mana
ger M. G. Hall, superintendent of the 
Northern Pacific Express Company, 
commence operations from Victoria to
morrow, Mr, E. E. Blackwood, the pop
ular Northern Pacific agent, being in the 
field to represent the company here. 
The services of the company will be con
ducted through the use of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s 'vessels, 
as well as the Washington and 
Alaska Steamship Company’r 
Agents have been appointed at 
all the important Alaskan points, so 
that every facility will be provided for 
the expeditious handling of express.

THE “ SENATOR ” LIBELLED.
The ship Senator has been libelle! on 

behalf of the C.P.N. Co., owners of the 
steamer Maude and also on behalf of G. 
McGregor and Mrs. Theresa Sinclair, 
owners of the steamer Sadie. For each 
steamer a claim of $6,000 is made for 
ealvage, on account of the assistance

COLUMBIA V. BARRACKS.
The Columbia-Barracke game, which 

was to have been played at Beacon Hill 
yesterday, did not take place. The Bar
racks team, which had turned out ready 
for thé fray, attended the Y.M.C.A.- 
Victoria Cbllege league game en masse.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
To-morrow evening, at half-past seven, 

the Junior League will hold a general 
meeting in the Y.M.C.A. rooms to settle 
and adopt the constitution and rales 
which have been drawn up by the com
mittee. Entries will also be received 
and arrangements made for the season’s 
play, which will be commenced at once, 
so that all clubs intending to enter 
should be represented by their dele
gates.

Mb; G. F. Watson, choir leader of 
Calvary Baptist church, has now been 
prominently connected with the music 
of that church during five years past, 
.the interesting anniversary being marked 
a few evenings ago with a suitable re
union of past and present members of 
the choir. As a souvenir of the happy 
meeting Mr. Watson was presented 6y 
tbe members of the choir of tb-day with 
a handsome ornamental clock, which he1 
acknowledged in well chosen words. 
Rev. W. R. Trotter, also addressed the 
choir leader in appreciation of his ser
vices to the church, a delightful1 social 
evening ensuing.

s fleet.

If the tissues about the roots of the hair 
become unhealthy, the hair will soon turn 
gray, or fall off. Correct this trouble with 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Embassy Clerk Dead.
Washington* Dec. 10.—Mr. Osborne 

Murray Kavanagh, third secretary of 
the British embassy, died at a private 
sanitarium in this city yesterday after- 
noon from a protracted illness from 
typhoid-fever.

1

M. Lena and D. R. Ker returned from 
the Mainland last night. H. Raper, a Texada mining man. ia 

registered at the Oriental. .

1 4he steamer will hereafter 
‘tie. She is expected to 
on the 13th instant. 
flies for skagway. 
fsrallon called at the outer 
g Thursday night and sailed 
i0ruing for Skagway, Dyea 
d Juneau. She has as many 
as she can carry for these 
f the gold country, with 300 
ellaneoue cargo and 200,000 
iber. The majority of the 
is well as the greater part of 
ire for Skagvay.
LUMBER ADRIFT.
rosse, of the steamerTeetrre- 
serday from West Coeet ports, 
nsiderable quantity of drift 
vidence along the coast, a re- 
recent gales. No mishap to 
.if been chronicled 
pong the Indians.
[ weather prevailed. 
union government steamer 

an unsuccessful attempt 
deliver winter provisions at 

iry island lighthouse. The 
ie prevailing rendered it il»-- v 
fleet a landing, and the light- 
accordingly have to wait.
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iTTALlON BALL.
Has Been Chosen For the = 
Be Given on Thursday.

lion ball will be held in the 
toead of the Assembly hall 
ided. The change will give 
or the seven hundred guests 
is- after all the most

as

, appro-
i for a military ball. The 
re arranging to have a false 
own similar to that which 
atiafactory at the ball given 
ears ago by the Governor- 
the Countess of Aberdeen, 
the floor will be even in 

tion than on that occasion.
battalion 

nake a 
ball,

n to make a real 
affair. Naturally the 

ire not

are working 
success of this 
and everything 

sno
re-

being forgotten, and 
inv Sergeants-Major Wilson 
ott in charge of the tables 
h of the _ arrangements 
ill attended to. Invita- 
s can be procured on 
sailing at the drill hall, and 
i and men naturally wish to 
best and have their tunics 
ion with their fair friends 
of the eventful 16th, they 
;hat the tunics must be left 
Williams’ store on John- 

fty cents being the amount 
he alterations.

unotion was given yesterday 
tt. Barnard, to dismiss for 
feecution the appeal of the 
pan Railway from the award 
tetors fixing $2,000 as the 
|e paid for lot 482, group L 
nay, which was expropriated 
ay. Mr. Barnard appeared 
[Messrs. R. E. Lemon, Scott 
W. L. Hoge, A. L. McArne, 
panan ; Mr. Herbert E. A, 
br the railway. The Chief 
|e the order, dismissing the 
e land in question is situated

as the queerest ideas. ” 
she been doing now ?”

She thought it 
al nice to raise a canary bird,
d so?”
and planted bird seed.”—Phil- 
ning Bulletin.

you think?

-E CATARRH CURE
t nearl 
rh and

7 fifty years in the treat- 
have effected more cures 

ilist in the history of medicine, 
retire from active life, I will from 
ind the means of treatment and 
my practice, Free and post-paid 
of this paper who suffers from 
dangerous and disgusting dis- 

a sincere offer which anyone is 
Address PROFESSOR

West gad St., New York.», 114

E
1 you a Free Trial Package of 
harmless medicine that will go 
ot and quickly cure you of Con- 
adache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Wes, Liver Complaint, Rheuma- 
Blood Diseases It cures nine 
»n. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
I, New York.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, bcacoi'n or fac
tory yarn. SIKPCEST Knit- 

. Vr.- on the Kab/ZET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDAS ONT.

FOR g
FAMILIES. 3

e services of a number of fam- A 
ork for us at home, whole or g 
The work we send our work 2. 

tiy and easily done, and * 
parcel post as finished, -u- Z 
week. For particulars ready Z 
e send name and address. The Z 
ï Co., Box 265, London, Ont. 5
—————O——CO

WORK

hereby given that application 
ade to the Parliament of Canada 
sioD, for an act te incorporate 
d Yukon Railway Navigation 
company for the purpose 
‘g a railway from a point 
Pyramid Harbour, near the 

n canal, or from a point 
the International boundary 

la and the United States of Amer- 
icinity of Lynn canal, taeuce 
hilkat pass, thence to Dalton’s 
ek river, and thence by the best 
to a point below Five Fiuger 

Lewis river, with power to varv 
ay be necessary or advisable ; also 
receive from the government of 
;r corporations or persons grants 
ley or other assistance in aid of 
>n of the work, to build telegraph 
lines, to exercise mining rights 
to construct roads, tramways, 
and other works necessary Jor 

to charter vessels for the same 
;he lakes and rivers in or adjacent 
7 served by the said railway; to 
age electrical works for the use 
on of electrical power, and ac- 

itural and other water 
t purpose : to maintain stores and 
and to carry on a milling and 

ess, iDduding the erection of saw 
tors; also to enter into traffic and 
ments with other 
companies; to issue preference 
, and with all such other powers, 
uleges as may be necessary for 
the undertaking.

2, SAUNDERd & TORRANCE, 
Solicitors for the Applicants, 

nto, this 26th day of November,
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THE NEEDS OF KOOTENAY.

The Roeslan^, Miner very properly 
says that one of the most important 
matters to be considered by the govern
ment is what shall be done to meet the 
requirements of Kootenay in the matter 
of highways. This is scarcely second in 
urgency to the matter of railway trans
portation. We gather from what oar 
contemporary says that there is a very 
considerable area, not far from Boss- 
land, to which it is not likely that rail
way connection will be extended, but 
where there are valuable mines that 
would become shippers if highways were 
built. This is very interesting, and we 
think it would be well if the Miner, with 
its usual enterprise, would go further 
into details and map out in a general 
jvay what it thinks ought to be done. 
No doubt, when the legislature meets, 
Messrs. Kellie tod Home will be pre
pared to lay before the house a full 
statement of what is needed; but it 
would help the government to arrive at 
an estimate of what is required, and 
hence of what can be done this year, if 
the Miner would take the course we have 
suggested.

There can be no question as to the 
desirability of everything possible being 
done to promote mining development 
around Bossland. * We are confident 
that the government’s only desire will 
be to meet the wishes of the people to 
the greatest extent possible, consistent, 
of coarse, with other demands upon the 
revenue. The people of Bossland have 
never shown any disposition to be ex
treme in their demands, and this of itself 
will lead the province to view with favtir 
anything that they may now ask. At 
the same time it must be kept in mind 
that Bossland is not all Kootenay, and 
that Kootenay is not all British Colum
bia. We concede the strength of Koot
enay’s claim for liberal consideration at 
the hands of the government and legis
lature, and admit that the subject of 
local improvements in aid of mining de
velopment must not be approached in a 
picayunish spirit. There must be no 
quibbling about the taxes paid in the 
district where the expenditures are 
needed. What is done to build up one 
part of the province will benefit, either 
directly or indirectly, every part of it, 
and the cost should be borne by every 
part without regard to local contribution.

It may be that there are portions of 
the province requiring large expendi
ture which, as was the case with Koote
nay, cannot at present show that they 
pay correspondingly into the revenue; 
but this is no argument against such ex
penditure. No doubt there are other 
localities besides that surrounding 
Bossland where a wise expenditure on 
highways would add vastly to the 
value and productiveness of properties. 
We repeat that such localities must be 
treated as liberally as the revenue of the 
province will pèrmit. The Colonist is 
prepared to go very far in the advocacy 
of plans for the opening of the country 
by highways as well as railways. In
deed in the discussion of the subject, the 
first question with this paper will al
ways be: What is the merit of the pro
posed outlay? If it has merit, the effort 
of the government and the legislature 
must be, we submit, to discover ways 
and means of making it.

We should like to see contemporaries 
in all sections of the province take an 
oppprtunity, before the legislature meets 
and the plans of the government 
are matured 
views as 
done in
transportation facilities to the raiding 
districts. We mean now specific propo
sitions. No work could be more useful.

to present their 
to what should be 
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RAILWAYS IN SOUTHERN B.C.

The Grand Forks Miner discusses in 
very temperate fashion the "rail way situ
ation as it affects the Southern portion 
of the province. It thinks it sSes indi
cations that the Canadian Pacific aims 
to control all the lines of transportation 
between its main line and the Inter
national boundary, and while holding 
this to be a very serious matter, thinks 
there is no need for great alarm, for 
thereie very little difference,in itsopinion, 
between the control of the traffic of a 
district by a single corporation and Its 
control by several corporations acting 
in combination. There is undoubtedly 
a good deal in this, but the history of 
other localities shows that there is an ad
vantage in having rival lines. San Fran
cisco has undoubtedly suffered because it 
has been in the hands of a single railway 
corporation, while Portland, Tacoma 
and Seattle benefit by having several 
transcontinental lines. It would be dif
ficult to convince the business men of 
Victoria that it is of no advantage to 
them to have a choice of routes to the 
East, as they have by reason of their 
connections by steamer with Seattle 
and Tacoma.

The Miner thinks that the nature of 
the greater part of the ores of British 
Columbia is such that, unless any rail
way corporation controlling the traffic is 
prepared to grant reasonable freight 
rates, no business will be developed. 
Most of the ore must be treated near at 
home, and will not stand high freight 
charges even on short hauls. For these 
reasons our contemporary thinks that 
any company, even if it enjoys a mono
poly of transportation, will give rea
sonable rates. Theoretically, this seems 
all right, 
practice most railway companies have 
the habit of evicting “ all that the triffic 
will bear.” For our part we think that 
it is the duty of both the federal and the 
local governments to make the control of 
freight charges a tine <)ua non of any con
tract with a railway company under any 
subsidy act now in force or hereafter to 
be passed. There is a provision to this 
effect in the subsidy act passed last ses
sion giving $4,000 a mile to certain rail
ways, which will ensure adequate gov
ernment control of the proposed line 
from English Bluff to the Columbia. 
But we are glad to think with the Miner 
that:

The railway traffic in this section will 
not be in the hauling away of the raw 
ores for treatment, but in the more pro
fitable trade peculiar to a rich and popu
lous mining country, having within it
self all the natural resources to assure 
success, and which there is every indica
tion will soon be utilized to the fullest 
degree.

OUR FORTIETH BIRTHDAY.
Thirty-nine years ago to-day the first 

number of the Colonist was issued, and 
by the grace of the calendar the day of 
the week on which that issue appeared 
was also Saturday. Thé publisher’s no
tice said: “The British Colonist will 
be published every Saturday at Victoria, 
V. I., by A. DeCosmos. Subscription 
for one year 6 dois., for six months 3 
dois., for three months 2 dole. Single 
copies—twenty-five cents. Advertise
ments will be inserted at the rate of five 
dollars per square of 12 lines per month. 
Terms Cash.” The Colonist of those 
days consisted of four pages 11 x 14 
inches. The opening article was headed 
“ The Fraser Mines Vindicated ! ” The 
chief editorial .dealt with Governor 
Douglas in very lively fashion. The 
legislature was in session, the members 
present being Hon, Speaker Helmcken, 
James Yates, T. J. Skinner, Dr. Kenne
dy and J. W. McKay. The latest 
from Great Britain was over six weeks 
old and extremely meagre. The princi
pal item of Canadian news related to the 
proposals for an intercolonial railway, 
and with it wps associated the name of 
Dr. Tapper. The advertisers were 
Southgate & Mitchell, Hibben & Co., 
Curtis & Co., Webster & Co., Selim 
Franklin & Co., Samuel Price & Co., 
Thomas Moloney, and John Little & Co.

We reprint a letter sent to Public 
Opinion by Mr. Fred. L. Wilmer of Dan- 
can’s, and commend its strong 
sense. It is time that some attention 
was paid to those people who contem
plate starting from Great Britain and 
other points with insufficient capital. A 
lot of people started for Dawson City 
from Boston the other day. They had 
pot $300 each into the venture. Fancy 
starting from Boston for Dawson City 
with only $3001 A man might as well 
start for Mars, No man should think of 
going North without providing for his 
return, or at least for the purchase of 
provisions to keep him through the win
ter, in case he decides to remain in the 
country. Up by the Arctic circle is a 
poor place for any one to take chances 
with an empty pocket. A man starting 
from the East ought to have at least 
$1,000. He could possibly get along 
with lees. Many will. They take great 
chances though ; and we repeat that the 
Golden North is a poor place for that 
sort of thing if one has no money in his 
purse. Those who want to go mining 
and cannot get $1,000 should keek fields 
in this province, which can be reached 
with less expense and out of which a 
man can get without any very serious 
difficulty.
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6AST0RIAThere will be much difference of opin
ion as to the propriety of permitting cor- 
poral punishment in schools. The great 
question is : Does it do any good to the 
child and to the whole school ? There is 
no question about the prospect of a 
sound thrashing being a very good pro
moter of discipline, and a good many of 
us will testify that our personal dignity 
did not suffer very much because we got 
a touch of the rod occasionally. At the 
same time there is a great deal of doubt 
as to the wisdom of using corporal pun
ishment in 
We are inclined to think that it should 
be employed only as the right to punish 
for contempt is exercised by courts of 
limited jurisdiction—that is only in cases 
where without it the discipline of the 
school could not be maintained. Tru- 
ancy seems a matter for the parent to 
attend to rather than the teacher.

The amiable combination of gentle
men who have assumed the position of 
leaders of the Liberal party in this prov
ince are not very happy just now. There 
is a good deal of feeling over the subject 
of patronage. A number of good things 
have come in the way of distribution, 
and the manner in which they have 
been distributed has not given unalloyed 
pleasure. The appointment of Lieuten
ant Governor Mclnnes could not be ob
jected to on the ground of personal fit
ness or political service, and 
ceived very well on the surface; but 
there is a profound substratum of dis
content on the part of a lot of people 
who wasted a man in Government 
House who would play a political

Oaitoria 1» put np la one-rise bottles only. It 
is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." A*~ Bee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A.

but we know that in

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Il en 
•very 

wnpper.bo was re-
any except extreme cases.

EVERYBODY HAPPYgame
for them. There is a very wide chasm 
to be bridged in the matter of the sen
atorial appointment, and we have 
some signs that when it comes to filling 
up vacant judgeships there is likely to 
be music in the air. Our Liberal 
friends are becoming rapidly undeceived 
as to the charm of being government 
supporters. They find themselves 
able to do anything for themselves or 
their friends.

■ 1
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Long delayed English Fruits have arrived 
from the Levant. Our own Importation.

Figs, MetsWe note that the Tacoma Ledger con
fines its agitation along commercial lines 
to the trade of Alaska. This is the 
reasonable plan. Klondyke is not in 
Alaska. Has our contemporary thought 
out the question of transportation into 
Alaska? Obviously it will be futile to 
expect the Yukon route to meet the re
quirements of the territory. The Cop
per river route in is an unknown quan
tity. All other routes are through Can
ada. Will the Ledger approve of the 
suggestion that Canada shall exact as 
the price of transit of United States 
goods across her own territory, the right 
to Ihip Canadian goods into Alaska 
without duty being paid on them ? This 
is the sort of demand that has been made 
upon Canada in regard to the right of 
transit over a narrow strip of land in 
possession of the United States, but the 
title to which has not been settled.

Dehesas, Valencias, Smyrna 
Fruit.

Bonbons. Priee, regardless of'cost 
Christmas Tree Candles, box, 15c 
Cleaned Currants, 3 Lbs for • 25c 
Chrystalized Fruits, box,
Mixed Nuts, new -

un-

Tfaere Is no evidence 
available that they have yet tried to do 
anything for the province. British Col
umbia needs many things, and has 
claims that ought to be urged upon the 
Dominion government, but on these 
things our representatives supporting 
the government stand dumb, like 

“ A sea of stagnant idleness 
Blind, bilious, mute and motionless.”

- 25C 
- 20c

»

A choice assortment ofAN ALFRED JULIENARIUM.
A proposal has been made for the cel

ebration of the millenarium of Alfred the 
Great in 1902, when a thousand years 
will have elapsed since hie death. It is 
suggested that a museum, art gallery, or 
library should be erected at Winchester, 
Alfred’s capital. That the , life and 
work of this distinguished sovereign 
should be commemorated in some suit
able manner will be admitted, and any 
movement having that object in view 
will be of great value indirectly, be
cause it will, stimulate investigation in
to the days of the Saxon monarchs, a 
period of our history about which Com
paratively little is known by the mass 
0f the people. Anything which will lead 
to a thorough study of any of the chap
ters of British history will be df benefit. 
The manner in which popular govern
ment has been developed by the British 
race is one of the most interesting sub
jects of study that can be named. It 
would be of distinct benefit to the world 
to have the salient points of the record 
brought ont in a prominent manner. 
When we get at the facts of the Saxon 
period, we find that the germ of demo
cracy was present then, that even at 
that early day the source of power was 
not the king, but the people, in theory 
at least. We might even go farther 
back with advantage, for we would dis
cover in such brief historical fragments 
as have come down from the day, when 
our Saxon forefathers were moving west
ward across Europe, abundant evidence 
of two things — the sanctity of 
the home and the supremacy of 
the people. There have been times 
when a self-willed ruler has been able to 
establish something cloeely resembling 
absolutism, but a Saxon’s house, even 
though it were only a hovel on the 
plaine of Central Europe, was ever his 
castle. The phrase “ the memory of 
man runneth not to the contrary,” so 
often need in connection with British 
rights and customs, is not an empty one, 
for it testifies to the antiquity of British 
freedom. John at Bnnnymede granted 
no new liberties to Englishmen ; he aim- 
ply recognized those that had been theirs 
from time immemorial.

IWe welcome the suggestion of a fit
ting celebration of the Alfred millenari
um, principally for the reason that it 
will lead to investigation along the lines 
above indicated. No man values his 
liberty like the one who knowe that it is 
his, not because some king in his bounty 
granted it, bnt because it is inherent in 
him, a birthright which he cannot alien
ate. The more we know of the history 
of British freedom, the less we will be 
attracted by the schemes of latter day 
social revolutionists, the better we will 
understand the British constitution and 
how elastic it is.

Wines-Liquors.,p:

Dixi II. Ross & Co.The Post-Intelligencer thinks that the 
bed of the Yukon is likely to be rich in 
gold where it flows through Alaska. Its 
reason for this opinion is that as yet no 
very satisfactory reports have been re
ceived from prospectors who have been 
on the rivers flowing into that part of 
the Yukon. It thinks that the quartz 
leads, which are the source of the gold 
in the Canadian streams, probably ex
tend west of the 141st meridian, but that 
the Alaskan streams being shorter and 
more rapid than those in Canada, the 
gold is carried down into the main river. 
The proposition seems to be a reason
able one ; but we do not think it can be 
fairly said that the Alaskan districts 
have yet been at all exhaustively pros
pected. Mr. Ogilvie expressed very 
much the same opinion as the 
Post-Intelligencer does as to the 
continuity of the quartz belt. Judging 
from the general geographical features of 
the country, it seems more than likely 
that the principal placers and the great
est quartz leads will be found in the 
Canadian Northwest ; bnt it does not 
follow from this that very valuable 
ground may not be opened in Alaska. 
As to tbe richness of the bed of the Yu
kon itself, we think this is beyond a 
doubt, but there is an enormous area to 
ei$ plotted, ah d the finding of the rich 
deposits will be largely a matter of 
chance. But that is true of all mining, 
and an extra risk of failure will only be 
an incentive to exploration.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly -
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The Boundary Creek Times wants 
new representative for the South East 
Yale. The argument, which it adduces, 
is one of the strongest possible against a 
general redistribution measure at the 
present time. It is inevitable that, at 
the rate the population of the province 
is increasing and the manner in which 
new localities are being occupied, there 
must be inequalities of representation 
for years to come. About all any gov
ernment can do is to meet urgent cases 
a« they arise, and when it appears that 
a locality ought to have more represen
tation, to ask the legislature to 
consent to the increase. Such changes 
need not necessarily be made 
only on the eve of an election. We 
may add that we do not know whether 
this view of the matter will meet the ap
proval of the government; but as the 
members of that body are reasonable 
men, we fancy it will.
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We suppose that what a paper pub
lishes becomes public property, and 
hence any other paper is at liberty to 
copy its matter without credit. Never
theless, seeing that the Colonist pays a 
correspondent at Ottawa to send it spec
ial telegrams, and pays for the tele
grams, it would not be altogether unrea
sonable for the Times, which copies them 
verbatim, to occasionally, say once in 
six months, leave on the line which 
shows their origin. Possibly our con
temporary is not doing a credit business. 
We do not care very much anyhow; but 
as the Times reads us a lesson on vari
ous subjects, every evening almost, we 
mention this little matter in passing.

The Colonist chronicles with deep 
regret the death of Mrs. Prior, wife of 
the Hon. E. G. Prior. The deceased 
lady enjoyed the warm esteem of a 
very large circle. A good wife and 
mother, kind of heart, gentle in manner 
and charitable in her judgments, she 
made friends wherever she made ac
quaintances. The memory of her good 
works will survive her. Col. .Prior and 
her children have the deep sympathy of 
the people, not only of Victoria, but of 
the whole province.

Branoh SiroRH;a_A.<p Vancouver & Kamloops.lasaa I

LEA AND PERRINS’We have before us an advertisement 
from a magazine in which it is stated 
that a certain steamship company is 
prepared to transport miners from Seat
tle to Dawson City for $150, and that the 
first steamer will leave Seattle on March 
16. This is a most extraordinary pro
position, and we feel it to be our duty to 
warn people against undertaking a jour
ney by water to Dawson City at the date 
mentioned. It would be rank madness 
to leave Seattle on Mardi 16 for Dawson 
City, by way of St. Michael’s. If any 
one can reach Dawson City by that route 
by July 1st, he will do very well. Where 
is the man to be left who starts in 
March?- Does the company pretend to 
say that its steamer can get to St. Mich- 
ael’s? Does the company not know 
that its steamer will be able to get no 
farther than the Aleutian Archipelago, 
and that all the passengers must remain 
there until the ice goes out of Behring 
Sea, which may not be before the first 
week in July? If any man is fool enough 
to. believe that a steamship company 
will keep him four months and carry 
him about 5,000 miles for the price 
asked, $160, he ought to seek refuge in 
some asylum for idiots, instead of start
ing np to seek for gold in the Yukon 
VaUey.
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.It is said that a life-sized gold statue 
of President McKinley is to be exhibited 
by the United States at the Paris expo
sition of 1900. We do not believe that 
anything so barbaric will be perpetrated 
t>7 any civilized government. Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.Officiai Mining Maps at The Colonist

We do not care how diligent the 
hers of the administration may be, it is 
impossible for them to see everything 
that needs to be done. We do not care 
how active representatives may be in 
the intereste of their constituencies, they 
cannflj take the place of intelligent 
newspaper discussion of such matters. 
Any tingle individual is likely to be 
more or less swayed by preconceived 
ideas, but when a local improvement ie 
freely discussed in the local papers, the 
real merits are likely to be got at.

We are glad to see the Miner lead in 
demands for Kootenay, and hope its ex
ample will be followed in all parte of the 
province. The newspapers should let 
the government and the people general
ly know what the several localities need. 
In that way some idea can be formed of 
how much the legislature ought to be 
asked to expend in these works next 
session. We repeat that the Colonist 
favors a vigorous, liberal, but, of course, 
judicious expenditure. The province has 
reached that stage when its requirements 
can be ascertained with an approach to 
exactness, and its credit is good enough 
to get all the money it wants for legiti
mate objects.

mem-

THE TARIFF AND POLITICS.

There is some discussion in the East
ern provinces over a proposition to make 
the present tariff a fixture for ten years 
and to adopt a settled .policy of only 
making tariff changes every decade. We 
do not think much of each a plan, and 
for two reasons. One is that it would 
bind no one, for the same parliament 
that agreed to it could the next day alter 
it. In the next place, if it could 
be done, it would be unwise to 
tie the hands of parliament to such 
a manner. If the tariff is to be taken 
ont of politics, the way to do it might be 
to appoint a permanent tariff buard of, 
say, three men, who shall hold office un
til removed for cause, as the judges do. 
This commission ought to be 
ently in session and be charged with the 
duty of collecting all manner of informa
tion bearing upon commerce. It ought 
to submit a report to parliament annual
ly, recommending any necessary changes 
in the tariff. This is as far as a self- 
governing people onght to be willing to 
go, for to surrender to any one the law- 
making power is not in keeping with our 
institutions. Such a commission would, 
in a sense, take the tariff out of politics, 
because it would give parliament the 
opinion of experts to guide it. The gov
ernment Of the day would be very glad 
to be relieved of the responsibility of tar
iff changes. Of coarse as so large a pro
portion of onr revenue is from customs 
dues, it would be necessary for the Fin
ance Minister to be always in touch with
thé commission. Wê make the above 
suggestions as a practical contribu
tion to an interesting disenssion, bnt 
in so doing make no claim that this 
or any other plan that can be suggested 
will wholly remove the tariff from the 
political arena. We think that the sug
gested commission would measurably 
have that effect at the very outset, and 
as time went on and the people grew ac
customed to regarding tariff questions as 
properly for experte, and only indirectly 
for politicians to deal with, the evil of 
political tariffs would soon l$e overcome.

NEW GOLD FIELDS.

There seems to be no manner of doubt 
that gold mining will be very active on 
the Hootalinqua, Teslin Lake and the 
Big Salmon rivers next year. What 
prospecting has been done this year 
promiees very well for the future. This 
district is much more conveniently situ
ated than that around Klondyke. It is 
not far from the Coast and will have 
railway connection in a„very short time, 
It has the advantage of not being wholly 
valueless for other purposes than min
ing for there are very considerable tracts 
that will be valuable as hay land and 
probably for raising the hardier grains 
and vegetables. Whether any ground 
as rich as that of El Dorado and Bonanza 
Creeks will be found on these newer 
waters is of coutse uncertain, but there 
seems to be no doubt whatever that 
good paying places will be abundant. 
Owing to their greater proximity to the 
highways of travel, mines there can be 
worked very much more cheaply than 
those further North, a fact that# will add 
very materially to their value.

We wish once more to draw attention 
to the fact that a portion of the new dis
trict is in British Columbia and there
fore that persons, who intend to prospect, 
ought to be provided with a free miner’s 
license from the government of this 
province. We are told that many peo
ple are at Wrangel, Skagway and other 
points, waiting for the snow to settle so 
that they can go into the district. Such 
persons, if not provided with licenses, 
must be careful to make no staking^ 
south of the 60th parallel of latitude, 
which we may remark is not blazed upon 
the trees nor marked with iron posts. 
A staking south of that parallel will be 
absolutely worthless unless in the name 
of a person holding a provincial license.

perman-

It is said that thirty-five members of 
the United States senate will vote 
against the annexation of Hawaii. As a 
two-thirds vote is needed to confirm the 
treaty, this ie four more votes than are 
required for the defeat of the measure. 
It is suggested that if the treaty fails, 
annexation can be carried by joint 
resolution ; but this ie more than doubt
ful, because the opposition cou^d prob
ably talk the matter out,
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MR. BLAKE’S VIEWS. NOTICES.NEWS OF THE CAPITAL 2sTOTIOIEj.sheriff and constable and placed them 
under guard.

The prisoner was then awakened. He 
fought with a chair but was soon over
powered. He cried for mercy, but was 
silenced with a gag and being hound, 
was dragged through the streets out of 
the city to a place half a mile distant, 
where the crowd halted. The sheriff and 
constable were forced to accompany the 
mob, and still under a strong guard, 
watched the execution. z

The prisoner was in a fair way of 
ceiving trial and punishment for the 
crime he committed. The preliminary 
examination was held last week, and the 
grand jury had found an indictment.

Ulter has a millionaire uncle, Henry 
Kobeon, in Pittsburg, Pa., and it is 
thought that the perpetrators of last 
night’s affair may be brought to justice.

L1NGELIER ON STRIKE. Land notice. m
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia. Notice is hereby given that two months after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of, Lands and Worts for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teslin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “ C ” poet the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice» 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 26th day of October, 18'J.
J. P. CALLBREATH.

^TOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
jLv date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslrn Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Creek, and about ten miles from the old Hud
son Bay poet at Kakets creek, B.O.: Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E. and 
initial post, and running thence 80 chains West; 
thence 40 chains South; thence 80 chains Bast; 
thence 40 chains back to Initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or less.

R HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September 10th, 1887. no21

after

In the Matter of the Estate of Rafael Val
enzuela, Deceased. Between Joseph E. N 
Smith, Plaintiff; and Jeanie Valenzuela, 
Défendent.

Pursuant to an order made herein dated 28rd 
November, 18v7, notice Is hereby given that It 
was thereby ordered that the estate of said 
Rafael Valenzuela, deceased, late of Meadow 
Lake, B.c., should be administered under the 
direction of the Court, and that the usual en- 
eûmes should be made and accounts taken re
lating to tne estate including an enquiry as to 
who are the persons entitled to or interested in 
the real and personal estate of said deceased; 
and it was thereby ordered that all persons 
claiming debts or liabilities affecting the estate 
do on or before the 4th day of January, h>98, 
send by poet to the undersigned their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description», the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of their se
curities (if any) held by them; or in default 
thereof they wi>l oe peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Every creditor 
holding any secuxity m to produce the 
lore the Judge in Chambers at the Court House, 
Victoria, B.O., on the 4th day of February, 1898, 
at 10:30 a.m., being the time appointed ior ad
judication of t4e claims. .And mrther, that no
tice of said order should be served upon the 
persons interested in or claiming against said 
estate and that such service might be duly 
effected by publication for three weeks in the 
Victoria Weekly colonist and the B.C. Mining 
Journal of an advertisement giving the general 
effect of said order.

Dated 2nd day of December, 1897.
CREASE & UREASE, 

Victoria, B.C.
Solicitors for J. E. N. Smith, the executor of the 

estate.

EE Klondyke Mining to Be Simplified 
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of Two Ottawa Men.

Old-Time liberal», He Say», Will 
Not Long Stand Present 
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' thing More Towards Defence 

Against Britain’s Foes.

T THE :
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in Further Disfavor—The 

Prospective Nuncio.
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OTICE is hereby given that sixty days from 
-Lv date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of land 
In cassiar District:—Commencing at a poet 
planted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora ; thence north twenty 
chains; thence west forty chains; thence south 
forty chains; thence east forty chains; thence 
north to point of commencement; containing 
ene Hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex
clusive of the Government Townsite of Glenora.

MILE
SIGNATURE

. X

OC28Toronto, Dec. 9.—(Special)—In his 
speech at the National Club banquet 
last night, Hon. Edwark Blake express
ed general approval of the present policy 
of the Liberal party, and again stated 
his belief of the impracticability of look
ing for a reciprocal preference from Eng
land. As to onr relations with the United

fFrom Our Own Correspondent.! Montreal, Dec. 9.—Hon. Francois 
Langelier has given to the Witness a 
long interview on his relations with the 
Liberal party. He says he was promised 
the Lieutenant-Governorship of Quebec 
in 1896 by Mr. Laurier. He expresses 
his regret to see so much prominence 
given in the councils of the Liberal narty 
to such men as Tarte, Chapleau, Patter
son, Drolet and others, Conservatives 
formerly or still.

He condemns altogether the idea of a 
Laurier-Chapleau coalition government, 
and says he would not support it. He 
would welcome to the Liberal party any 
who came from conviction, but would 
not approve of buying them. Old time 
Liberals would not long stand the pres
ent conditions. He said he had neen 
absolutely ignored by Laurier when 
making up the cabinet, though he had 
been rendering important service, he 
thought, to the Liberal party for the last 
20 years.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Information has 
reached here that the Governor-General 
has dropped Col. Stratby, the insubor
dinate commandant of the Fifth Royal 
Scots, from his personal staff.

Dr. McEachran, chief veterinary in
spector for the department of agriculture 
here, is putting a number of local veter
inary surgeons through an examination 
on the tuberculin test. •

Haycock brothers, of Ottawa, have in
vented a thawer and excavator for min-

OTICE ia hereby given that sixty days after 
-LN date the underslgaed Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
on the east side ol the South Arm of Teelin 
Lake, Cassiar District, as follows, vlg;- 
menclng at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. R. Porter's claim; witness 
trees, poplar, five Inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half leet 8.E.; spruce tree, ten Inches 
diameter, stands three leet 8.W. from said poet; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, along shore 
of said lake, to point ol commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.

OF------

POLITE INTEREST ONLY.
G. A. PRITCHARD. 
J. F. CALLBREATH. 
F. M. YORKE.
F. G. STRICKLAND.

same be- —Corn-Expression of New York Board of Trade on 
, Canadian Recriprocity Overtures.

New York, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of 
the board of trade, the committee on 
ocean transportation presented a report 
in favor of deepening of the channels of 
New York harbor. The report was 
adopted. The committee on canal trans
portation was instructed to examine and 
report on the proposition to secure legis
lation permitting an increase in capital 
of the companies navigating the state 
canals.

A resolution regarding Canada was 
presented in response to a request from 
the Merchants’ Association of Boston, 
and reads as follows: “Resolved, that 
the New York board of trade and trans
portation regards with deep interest the 
overtures made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the government of Canada, looking 
to better relations between that country 
ana the United States. The spirit of 
comity, equity and good feeling demands 
that peace and concord shall prevail be
tween this country and onr nearest 
neighbors. The interests of humanity, 
civilization, commerce and progress on 
the American continent, and the com
mon welfare of these peoples, demand 
that such overtures, offered in good 
faith, shall be received with good will.” 
It wae passed ae given.

-Glenora, B. C„ October 4th, 1897. no25
States, he trusted Canadians would do 
or say nothing which would prevent ex
tended trade with our neighbors.

Mr. Blake at some length discussed 
the question of Canadian defence." Great 
Britain, he said, had given heavier hos
tages to the world than any other 
nation, in her scattered territories, 
world-wide commerce an<! short food 
supply, and was under heavy bonde to 

p the peace. Canada was a hostage 
to the United States.

Admitting for a moment the hateful 
supposition of a war with the States, 
how would we stand with our small 
army and the enormous territory of the 
"United States. Such a war for England 
must be mainly naval. The utmoet 
valor and endurance could not save Can
ada from military occupation, though, 
he did not believe that the temporary 
triumph of force over justice would lead 
Canadians to yield allegiance to their 
foea.

But Canada was called on to do some
thing more than hitherto towards de
fence. What should the answer be? 
Onr contribution, hq thought, should be 
voluntary and relatively email. All, he 
thought, would agree that there should 
be something.

He did not believe in adding seriously 
to appliances for aggressive war, but in 
a moderate expenditure in the fortifica
tion of more important points, as yet un
defended, eo ae to protect them against 
surprise by fast cruisers. *

Their protection against powerful 
fleets and forces must remain dependent 
on thecommandof the sea by the British 
fleet. In this way, he thought Canada 
would be doing good for the Empire ae a 
whole.

The World, in discussing Mr. Blake’s 
speech, eaye: “It was a doleful and 
dispiriting tale conceived on an ultra
humanitarian peace at any price, tone of 
a Little Englander, of a disbeliever in 
that great wave of imperial unity which 
ie now sweeping oyer the Empire.

“Mr. Blake trod Via Doforoeo with 
crape on hie hat for the movement he 
himaelf inaugurated in Capada years ago 
in his Aurora speech. It wae Blake all 
over and Blake at his worst; a great 
advocate; an advocate surpassed, we 
believe, by no other man who epeaks our 
tongne; aman of highest mental pow
ers, but a man lacking in courage, grop
ing in the dark, a political wreck.”

ON THE '<■ XT0710® 18 hereby given that 60 days from 
-Lv date we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and works for right to 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty acres 
of land in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a 
post planted at mouth of Shakis Creek and 
Sticklne River; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west lorty (40) chains; thence south eighty 
chains; thence east forty (40) chains to point of 
commencement. F. M. YORKE,

J. F. CALLBREATH.
Glenora, October 4th, 1897. * no24.

:

APPER ers which they claim will do inY4 hours 
what now takes 20 days to do on the 
Klondyke.

The attention of the poet office depart
ment having been called to certain cases 
in which newspapers have been eent 
from thé offices of publication free of 
postage to peraone not regular subscrib
ers in the sense intended by law, the 
department proceeds to define what a 
subscriber is.

The Supreme court met to-day. Fif
teen judgments were handed down, all 
being cases appealed from Ontario or 
Quebec écarts.

Sir Richard Cartwright has returned 
from Mount Clements, Mich., where he 
has been drinking the waters for the past 
two weeks.

(SO)
Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.IF EVEEY

.'XJ'OTICE is hereby given that two (2) month* 
_13l after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
< 'ommlssloner of Lands and works for _ 
sion to purchase six hundred and fort 
acres of land in Cassiar District, descrl 
follows:—Commencing at a northeast corner 
poet planted at high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teelin lake, in a line west of 

th from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
South Arm of Teelin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land"; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teelin Lake; thenee north 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

13th September, 1897.

N°wmKbe^^

a» its next session for an act to incorporate a 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or narrow 
gauge railways for the purpose of conveying 
oassengers and freight from a point on one or 
the ether of the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the sea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on the west coast of British columbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen River, thence to a uoint at or near the 
head of Teslin Lake, tnence as near as 
may be along the side of Teelin Lake to the 
lower end thereof, thence following the course 
as near as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City in the North
west Territory or some intermediate point. % 

And with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch lines and all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
and coal bunkers in connection therewith; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain stqam and other vessels and boats; 
and with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ate lands for the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to make 
traffic or other arrangements with wtiiway, 
steamboat or other companies; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of such railways and in advance of 
same, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using and on all freight passing over 
any such roads built by the company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for, and wl h all other 
usual necessary or incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above.ob-

OF* kee XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-LU date I Intend to aoply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works for permission to 
purchase sixty (60) acres of land on Teslin Lake, 
Cassiar District, as follows:—Commencing at a 
post planted on the west shore of Teelin Lake, 
near mouth of slough ; thence east, along shore 
line, 20 chains ; thence south, along river bank 
thence west 10 chains, to a point 
south of James Dunsmuir’s southeast corner; 
thence 40 chains north, to point of commence
ment. JAMES DUNSMÜIR.

Dated 29th September, 1897.

as
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20 chainsBOSTON IS FRIENDLY.
Hope of Enlarged Commercial Intercourse 

With Canada Again Expressed. no24

t up in one-size bottles only. It 
ulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ise on the plea or promise that it 
pd” and “will answer every pur- 
p that you get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

Boston, Dec. 9.—At a meeting of the 
Boston Merchants’ Association held yes
terday the following resolution was pass
ed: “The Boston Merchants’ Associa
tion reaffirms the resolution unanimdusly 
adopted on November 10, expressing its 
hope that enlarged commercial inter
course with the Dominion of Canada 
may result from the negotiations now 
pending between the United States and 
Great Britain, and reiterates its firm 
belief that a speedy adjustment of all 
disputed questions between Canada and 
the United States and the inauguration 
of a wise reciprocity of trade will con
duce to the greater prosperity of both 
nations.

“In reaffirming this resolution, the 
board of directors of the Boston Mer
chants’ Association desires to express its 
unanimous 
est of the 
alike, the construction of section 22 by 
Attorney-General McKenna should stand 
ae the fixed law of the land, as doubtless 
intended by those who framed the sec
tion.”

"J^'OTICE is hereby given that stety days from
missioner ol Lands and ^Vorks for permission to 
purchase forty (40) acres ot land, situated on Tee
lin Lake, Cassiar District, described as follows :— 
Starting at a stake planted on the east shore oi 
the southeast arm of Teslin Lake; thence east 10 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence weet 10 
chains, to lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 
along shore, to point oi commencement.

F. M. YORKE

A. BOYD.
0024

confirmation is obtainable here of 
the reports from Brussels that Canada 
has asked the Vatican to send a nnncio 
to Ottawa. A minister states that it is 
quite possible a delegate may be sent to 
Ottawa, but he will not have any politi
cal authority.

Daring the ten days he has been in 
office the Minister of Justice has dis
posed of 80 convict cases that were wait
ing consideration.

No OTICE Ib hereby giventhat sixtvdaysafter
Chief Commissioner oi Lands’and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm 
Coast District, and described as follows; Com
mencing at a post marked R.G.C., situated at 
the 8.E. comer ef Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 8.1., 
thenee West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897, at Alice 
R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

n2’4Dated 29th September, 1897.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the 
of commencement and containing one 
dred and sixty acres more or lees.

Port Simpson, Sept 10th, 1897

INSURGENT SUCCESSES.
Spaniah Headquarters Admit the Truth of 

Reports oi Depredations.

Havana, Dec. 9.—It waa announced 
to-day from Spanish headquarters that a 
group of rebel» had entered the port of 
Caimoncara, near Gnanatantemo. .The 
insurgent force consisted of forty guer
rillas and natives of Cuba. They are 
alleged to have plundered the stores and 
taken off some $30,000. It is also said 
the insurgents killed the police inspect
ors and two gensd’armes on duty, and 
seriously wounded a* Spaniah paymaster 
named Jose Vifiel. More Spanish guer
rillas have joined the insurgents.

Y.. Arm, B.C.CANADIAN TRADE.

Chief Commissioner of Land & Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract ot land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a poet marked J.C., 
near the N.W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40, thefice south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day of Oc
tober, 1897. JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

A Cheerful Report From Toronto in the 
Weekly Review. point 

hun-1

wT B. COLLISON,
A. C. MURRAY.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—R. G.'Dun & Co.’a 
weekly statement of trade in Canada 
eaye : Wholesale trade at Toronto con
tinues much the same. The movement

klayed English Fruits have arrived 
b Levant. Onr own importation. 
L Valencias, Smyrna Figs, Met*

se25
judgment that, for the inter- 
United States and Canada

jeets or any of them.
Dated at the city of Victoria, Province of Brit

ish Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D. 
1897.

"HUNTER <6 OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

^■oriCB^is herebygiven thatsixlgdsys^after
missioner of Lands and Iv^orkR for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District and deecnbed as 
follows;—Commencing at a poet marked J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thenee north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 189?. 
no30 (3d). JNO. P1ERCY.

' ie larger than usual at this time of year, 
but for the next two weeks general bus
iness is likely to slacken. Stock taking 
is engaging the attention of 
merchants, and until the end of the year 
it will be pretty general. Heavy lines of 
dry goods, furs, etc., are in good demand. 
Groceries are fairly active, with dried 
fruits selling freely. Pricqgall around are 
firm, and payments are encouraging. 
Sugars are a fraction higher. The num
ber of failures was small, and the gen
eral feeling is one of confidence.

There is still a large export demand for 
grain, chiefly wheat and oats. Shippers 
are very busy and there seems to be 
little let up to cable orders. ' Money is 
in good demand but unchanged. Many 
of our banks are employing their sur
plus funds in large United States cities, 
where the demand for money is brisk. 
Prime commercial paper is discounted in 
Toronto at six per cent and call loans 
are quoted at four per cent. New York 
drafts are firmer than for some time. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged and the open market rates 
are firm. Canadian stocks are fairly 
active and strong as a rule. Toronto 
Electric Cable and Grand Trunk securi
ties are higher. Failures for the week 
were 29, against 43 for the same week of 
last year.

I. Price, regardless of'cost 
hs Tree Candles, box, 15c 
Currants, 3 Lbs for • 25c 
lized Fruits, box, 
uts, new -

nlS

NOTICE.some of the
Commissioner of Lands and works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
situated about forty miles from Telegraph 
Creek on the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of a 
liill knôwn ââ Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
Columbia:—Commencing at a poet marked JR. 
Bowker’s Initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897, and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains B., 
thence 40 chains W„ to Initial Post—320 aftxe# 

J. 8. BOWKER.
nol

- 25c
- 20c

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next 
session for an act authorizing the company to 
construct, acquire and operate a railway be
tween a point on the southern shore of Minne
haha Lake and the northeast bay of Upper 
Maniton Lake and one between a point on the 
southern shore of Cedar lake and 
sound, an arm ot Rainy lake, the same being 
portions of a route for the transportation of 
goods and passengers between Wabigoon and 
Rainy river, and in addition to branch lines as 
described in section fourteen of the contract be
tween her Majesty the Queen and the company 
confirmed by the Act 44, Victoria, chapter 1, to 
construct, acquire and operate any railway 
forming a connecting link an any rente for the

MRS. FITZ. HEARD FROM.
Until She Changes Her Mind the Champion 

Can Make No Match With Corbett

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 9.—A reporter 
having asked Mrs. Robt. Fitzsimmons 
to-day whether she weuld relieve her 
husband of his promise not to fight 
again so that he could re-enter the ring 
with Corbett, she said : “ Well, really, 
that is a difficult question to answer, 
but I will say that I do not care to stand 
in my husband’s wav, and if he thinks 
it better to give Corbett another chance 
I may change my mind ; but until I do 
there is no prospect whatever of the two 
men meeting, for all this talk about 
matches being arranged, is without the 
slightest foundation.”

MAKE POET SAFELY.
Two Steamers the Subject of Apprehension 

Dnly Reach Their Destination.

Valktta, Island of Malta, Deo. 9.— 
The Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navi
gation Company’s steamer Clyde, con
cerning whose safety there were fears, 
has arrived here safely from Marseilles. 
The Clyde encountered a terrific hurri
cane in the Gulf of Lyons, during which 
all her storm sails were blown to shreds, 
and she was compelled to heave to for 48 
hours.

Capetown, Dec. 9.—The British troop
ship Avoca, from Jamaica for this port, 
has arrived here saefly. Fears had been 
entertained regarding her safety.

choice assortment of reaœxjw
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northern portion 
of Alice Açm, Coast District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked J. R., 
near the northwest boundary post of R. G. Cun- 
niugham’s claim; thence In a westerly direction 
following the northern boundary of th 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chaîna to point 
of commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.

afterManitoumes - Liquors
more or less. 

October. 29th, 1897.

OSS & Co DURRANT NEARS HIS DOOM. NT
Commissioner oi Lands and Works, for perm!», 
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the Sttkine river, British Columbia, 
about three milee and a half (8%) from Tele
graph Creek: Commencing at a poet marked J. 
S. Bowker’s, Jr., N.E. corner poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and initial poet and miming 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains E. more or lees, to river edge, 
thence back to initial poet along river bank, 820 
acres more or less. J. 6. BOWKEB/jr.

October 29th, 1897.

-6 TnrilanSupreme Court Dismisses His Appeal and 
He Will Forthwith Be Again 

Sentenced.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—The Supreme 
court to-day dispelled the last hope of 
Theodore Darrant by disposing in a 
summary manner of his appeal.

In the written opinion of Chief Jus
tice Beatty, concurred in by all but one 
of hie associates, the court affirms the 
judgment of Judge Bahrs in remanding 
the prisoner to San Quentin until the 
date set for his execution, and remands 
the case to the Superior court with in- 
structians to proceed according to law. It 
only remains toresentence the murderer, 
which probably will be done to-morrow.

■ transportation of goods and passengers to and 
from any point In the districts of Thunder Bay 
and Rainy hiverfin the province of Ontario, and 
from any point in the province of British Col
umbia on any line of railway operated by the 
company, the other portion or portions ef such 
route to be traversed by steam vessels or other 
boats or vehicle?, the rig 
the company in respect of all matters connected 
with the said branches, including the issue of 
bonds and securing the payment thereof, 
to be the same as ifjthey were constructed 
under the authority contained in the urovisions 
of the company’s charter or the said contract so 
confirmed as aforesaid, and authorizing the come 
-pany, also to construct and operate ropeways for 
the transportation of freight, and tramways to 
or from any point in the Province of British 
Columbia on any railway operated by the com
pany, and giving such powers for the expropri
ation of land in respect of such works as are 
given by the Railway Act to Railway 
panies for railway purpeses.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

Dated at Montreal, Nov. 28rd, 1897.

Üno30 (Sd). JOHN ROOD.

hts and liabilities ofLd.Ly XTOTIOK Is hereby given that sixty days after 
_LW date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described as follows : Commencing 
at a post marked R.C., near the northwest boun
dary post of John Cunningham’s claim; thence 
In an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marked N.W ; thence south along the shore 
line to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.

•» nol

SHrTSS’BS
sion to purchase the following deaeribed land; 
Situated on the Stickeen river, British Colom
bia, about three (3) miles 8. from Tel<
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. 
lane’s S.E. corner and initial poat and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and running thenee 40 chaîna 
Weet, thence 40 chaîna North, thence 40 chain* 
E., more or lees, to rives: bank, thence 40 chains 
more or less along rlvfMank to Initial poet, ICO 
acres more or less. R. HYLAND, Sr.

October 29th, 1897.

859. PROVINCIAL SURVEYORS.
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers— 

Surveys of Mining Claims.

Nelson, Dec. 6.—(Special)—The an
nual meeting oi the Provincial Land 
Surveyors’ Association was held in the 
office of Gore, Burnet & Co. in this city 
last Saturday afternoon. New officers 
were elected as follows; Preeident, F. 0. 
Gamble, Nelson ; vice-preeident, Frank 
Fletcher, Neleon ; secretary-treasurer, 
W. J. H. Holmes, Kaelo; executive com
mittee, R. E. Palmer, SanBon ; T. 8. 
Gore, Nelson; C. A. Stroeee, Kaelo. 
The place for the next meeting of the 
association will be fixed by the execu
tive committee and it will probably be 
held at the Coast. The association num
bers about sixty members, but only 
twelve were present at the meeting. 
They were: J. H. Gray, Kaslo; F. C. 
Gamble, Nelson ; H. T. Twigg, New Den
ver; C. A. Stoees, Kaslo; W. 8. Drewry, 
Kaslo; John Hirch, Nelson; F. A. 
Devereux, Kaslo; F. F. Townsend, Roes- 
land; R. A. Heyland, Kaelo; Frank 
Fletcher, A. 8. Farwell, and T. 8. Gore, 
of Nelson.. .

Many subjects of interest to the sur
veyors were discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to make application to 
the department of land and works for 
a manual of definite instructions in re
gard to the method of proceedure in the 
survey of mineral claims. Nearly every 
year for the past fourteen years the min
eral act hae been changed and different 
claims are located under different acts 
and have to be surveyed in different 
ways.

SPAIN NOT AFRAID.
Sagasta Takes Comfort From European 

Comment on President McKinley’s 
Message.

Madrid, Dec.,9.—At a cabinet council 
to-day, at which the Queen Regent pre
sided, the premier, Senor Sagasta, out
lined the opinions of the European prese 
regarding President McKinley’s message 
to congress, the majority of which, the 
premier said, were favorable to Spain. 
He farther declared that in the event of 
the United States wishing to intervene 
in Cuba, it would find the government 
prepared to defend the rights and honor 
of Spain. Referring to the military oper
ations in Cuba, the premier informed 
the cabinet that the résulta obtained 
were satisfactory.

h

no30com- (Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.* ALLAN LINER’S COLLISION.
IXfOTlCB Is hereby giv 

date I intend to ap 
missioner of Lands &

en that sixty days after 
to the Chief Com- 

s, for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
more or less, situated at the northern end of 
Alice Arm, Observasory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows;—Commencing at a 
post marled R.P.R. near the southeast bound
ary pest of R. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence south forty chains to post marked 8.E. 
thence along the shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897.
(8d.) R. P. RITHET.

It Was the “ Mobile ” That the “ Corean ” 
Struck in the Fog.

New York, Dec. 8.—The Atlantic 
Transportation Line steamer Mobile, 
Captain Layland, which arrived this 
morning from London, had a collision 
with an unknown steamer on the banks 
of Newfoundland, at 2 o’clock last Sun
day morning, during a thick fog. There 
is no doubt that the other steamer was 
the Allan Liner Corean, which 
put into Halifax yesterday, bound 
from New York for Glasgow, with her 
bow damaged above the water 
line, and which reported having been in 
collision with an unknown steamer at 
about the same locality and time. The 
Mobile had five plates damaged on her 
port bow, but, fortunately, above the 
water line. The other steamer backed 
away after the collision, and was heard 
repeatedly blowing her whistle during 
the prevailing fog. The Mobile had on 
board 59 saloon passengers and 19 re
turning cattlemen, besides a cargo of 
Montreal merchandise.

$8 nolFAST FRENCH STEAMERS. *

NT SWÆ Wcï.3
Commissioner of Lands and works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit
ish Columbia, about one and one-half miles 
from the head of the Lake:—Commencing at a 
postmarked!. Hyland’s 8 W. and Initial Tost, 
dated September 24th, 1897, running thence 40 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
to Initial Post, 3JO acres more or less.

NOTICEg Subsidy Renewed on Condition of Improved 
Service by Home Made Vessels.

London, De* 9.—A special diapatch 
from Havre, France, eaye: “The bill 
for the renewal of the annual eubeidy of 
$200,000 for the Compagnie Generale 
Transatlantique for the American mail 
service, which expiree in 1901, stipulates 
that three new eteamera are to be com
menced in France and to be capable of 
making 22 knots. If the speed ie below 
21.26 they can be refused, and if between 
21.26 and 22 they can be penalized for 
every one-tenth knot. Premiums which 
reach £72,000 will be granted for speed 
above the contract.”

I I, John Dewres Devereux, jr., 
after date Intend to make appli 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two miles below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
of the Babine river:—Commencing at a post 
marked J. D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
corner; thence south 40 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
river; thence following the meanderings of the 
above river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRB8 DEVEREUX, Jr.
Kisgagas, October 12,1897.

two months 
cation to the 
Works for the"S STEEL,

ID MACHINERY, 
GIES AND CARTS.

X
de2

J. HYLAND."1VTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
uLN make application to the Hon. the Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows :

October 29th, 1897. nol

Ictoria.
Commissioner ol Lends and Work* tor permis
sion to pnroease the following described lend, 
situated on the Stickeen river, B-C., about thirty 
mile. South of Telegraph Creek, at the mouth 
of a river known as Clear Water: Commencing 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. comer 
poet and dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
thenee 40 chains W„ thence 80 chaîna S„ thenee 
40 chains more or less to river bank, thenee 80 
chains more or less, back to Initial poet, along 
river bank, 820 acres more or leas

October 28th, 1897.

Commencing at Chaa. Todd’s and E. 
D 'nohue’s northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 

west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake ol commencement.

J. F. CARTHEW

n22EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.
40 chainsLAST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM.Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas

siar District: Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 9., 911 and No. 
8,6€0a, intend. CO days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
sections?, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897.
CHA8. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

r & Kamloops.y
iSBahi

nolOSituated in Alberni District, on the Left 
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining 
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile From China 
Creek.

03tober 12th, 1897.

BS55B5B5BSBS
XfOTICE-Bixty days after date I intend to 
_1N make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis- 

of land, described as 
at Donald D. Mann’s

VALUE OF A WIFE.
sion to purchase 160 acres

EESSHS «s
jA* ^ '^ree,3?lntl? west, thence 40 chains eouth, thence 40 chains
certificate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the east to stake of commencement, 
f^ate hereof to apply to the Gold Commissioner

ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- October 12th. 1897. 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown *
Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGI80N,

Secretary.

A St. Catharines Jury’s Award for Aliena
tion of Affection.

St. Catharines, Dec. 8.—The jury in 
the caee oh Stevens v. Wood, in which 
the plaintiff claimed $5,000 from Andrew 
Wood for alienation of his wife’s affec
tions, returned a verdict for the plaintiff 
fixing the damages at $3,000.

BRINS’
A. B. COTTON.

nol

F fore ie*s!fof '“uh^Mres ‘‘flamFtn appj 7

menolnghat”KnD.dSheringhmi’î>N! w!" «orner 

poet, thence south 20 chains, thence weet 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, to point of commencement.

HUGH SUTHERLANDde9
nolOor Mini

A NEVADA HORROR.
XT’ OTICE—Sixty days alter date I intend to 
AM make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner ol Lands and Works, tor permis- 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, deecnbed as 
follows: Commenclngat J.A. Carthew’e North
east stake In the west side of Kittomat Inlet; 
thence 40 chains North; thence 40 chains West; 
thence 40 chains Sonth; thence 40 chains Bast, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

under
issu-Carson Shocked by a Midnight Lynching, of 

Which the Sheriff Was an Unwilling 
Spectator.

Carson, Dec. 9.—One of the most hor
rible lynchinge ever known in Nevada 
occurred at Genoa, fourteen miles from 
here at 2 o’clock this morning. 
Aram Uber, who last week shot 
and
a Millerville saloon, was hanged 
by a mob of masked men to a cotton
wood tree half a mile distant from the 
jail. When taken from his cell the vic
tim had nothing on but a shirt. This 
waa torn off bv-the lynchers, and the 
nude body left dangling in the air for six 
hours. As the body was being pulled up 
the mob riddled it with bnllete. When 
satisfied that the man was dead, the vig
ilantes dispersed and returned to their 
homes.

At the hour above mentioned the 
leader of the mob presented himself at a 
side window of the county jail and, call
ing to Sheriff Brocklise, stated that the 
Gardnerville constable had arrived with 
a prisoner he wished to have locked up. 
As the sheriff was some time in respond
ing, the mob, impatient at the delay, 
battered dowp the door of the recorder’s 
office with eledge hammers, captured the

I. X, L. MINERAL CLAIM. OC25 L. ELKINS.

iœMasrg
uate in the Upper Chilcoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commencing: 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek, 
about three miles Lrom F. T. Trough ton’s house, 
thence south 20 chains, thence weet 80 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 80 ohaiti. to 
point of commencement.

EDMUND ELKINB.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D. Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,566a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apnly to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of ImDrovements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Minipg Co., Ltd.

A NÜN.CIATE FOR OTTAWA.
Alleged Propoial of the Canadian Govern

ment to the Vatican.

Brussels, Dec. 8.—La Patriote, a 
Catholic journal, announces that Can
ada hae. proposed to the Vatican the 
establishment ot a nunciate at Ottawa.

no28
COBBLE HILL EN FETE.

0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.
* DONALD D. MANNThe Social Event of the Season Passes Off 

to Everybody’s Satisfaction.

Cobble Hill, Dec. 9.—A very enjoy
able evening was spent at the residence 
of Mr. John Barry, sr., when about forty 
people eat down to a sumptuous repast 
followed by dancing. The floor was good, 
th© music excellent, &nd everybody voted 
it the affair of the season.

nolOSitaate in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 
of Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War- 
spite Mineral Claim on- the East and Ab
out One Mile From China Creek.

x— " /b ittfvr

PRINTED 
iN BLUE INK 
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WRAPPER

of the
TERSHIRE

XronCE-Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the Sonth 
side of Kute Inlet; thence 40 chains North; 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains South; 
thence 40 chains Weet; to stake of commence- 

. DONALD D. MANN.

0025killed Hans Anderson in

Commencing at a poet marked J. B., being the

north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing ICO acres more or lees.

Victoria, November 11th, 1897. 
h nol5

ftlAKE NOTICE that I, George A. Sargison, 
X Secretary of the “Quadra Mining and 

Milling Company, Limited Liability,” Fr< 
Miser s Certificate No. 95,933, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder lor a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced befort the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON, 

v-\ Secretary

REALLY A METEORITE.
ment 

October 18th, 1897.Verdict of the British Museum Upon Ex- 
• plorer Peary’s Trophy.

London, Dec. 9.—Lieut. Peary, the 
Arctic explorer, paid a visit yesterday to 
the British museum, where he was met 
by Director Sir Wm. Fowler, and Cura
tor Fletcher of the mmeralogical de
partment. Mr. Fletcher examined a 
specimen of the Cape York meteorite 
discovered and brought to New York by 
Peary, and unhesitatingly declared that 
it was certainly of meteoric origin. He 
added that no specimen in the Britieh 
museum had meteoric characteristics 
more sharply or more clearly shown 
than those of the Cape York meteorite.

nolO

Barnato, Humming Bird (frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 
Alberni Mining Division, Alberni District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13951a, acting as agent 
for the Alberni Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15426a in
tend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose o£ obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

■^■OTICEto^hereby^giventhat we the"^nnder-
missione^o? Lands sndS^orks of British^Col 
umbla for a lease of 640 acres of land for coal 
mining purposes and a license to work the 
same in accordance with the coal mining lawi 
oi British Columbia. The ground is situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Tuya river on the south side about 15 miles 

•above the Tuya Bridge and about 20 miles 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8AREL, 
W. F. WOODBRIDGB.

Cassiar District, Sept. 18th, 1897.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Mr. Blake Sees No Prospect of Success for 

Col. Denison’s Fad.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General was banquetted last night 
at the National Club. Hon. Edward 
Blake wag one oi the principal speakers, 
and dealt at length with the trade ques
tion. In the course of his speech Mr. 
Blake eaid he did not see a gleam of hope 
for Imperial Federation ; and this called 
forth warm protests from Dr. Parkin and 
Lieut.-Col. Geo. T. Denison.

JOHN ROOD »no28

MBB8E5SSR

SS, S.B&SS3L 5 ffiÈÆtÆg
®8sa*wsatis»

Dated 29th September, 1897. noM

UCE. < 'XY'OTIOE is hereby given that sixty days after 
_L> date I intend to apply to the Chlel Com
missioner oi Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres ol 
land on Teslin lake, Caaalar District, as follows : 
Starting at a post planted on the west shore oi 
Tealln I.ake, near ft*

v> no23
south end; thence west 40 

chains; thence sonth 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence north, following shore line, to 
point of commencement.

JAMES DUNSMÜIR.

And further take notice that action under 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMBS ARMSTRONG.
Date! this 24th day of November, 1897. de-2

T) ( STEAM DYE WORKS, 
jD.Vt HI Yatea Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur» 
nlshinga cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new

W
iart & Co., Montreal. Dated 29th September, 1897. n24
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ÎTbe Colonist corporation, and they are not pleased at 
the discovery. The average American 
citizen is beginning to ask why he 
should not go out on the high seas and 
kill a seal if he wants to. He does not 
at all like the idea of handing over to a 
private corporation a right which every 
other person in the world enjoys. Hence 
opposition is being developed to the pro
posed measure, and we shall not be sur
prised if its introduction has the effect 
of very materially altering the tone of 
public sentiment in the United states on 
the.sealing question. It is quite possible 
that the monopolists have gone just 
step too far. They have succeeded in 
making the government appear in a 
very invidious light. Defeated in its 
contention at Paris, it has been pre
vented by a false public sentiment from 
paying what it ought long ago to have 
paid BBder toe award, The other day it 
W*s induced to call a conference of repre
sentatives of itself of Japan and of 
Russia, td which Gtfêât Britain was in
vited, It wal tneant to be a very sharp 
trick ; bût it proved a ridiculous fiasco. 
It is very evident from the comments of 
the press that the people are getting 
tired of the wjretched business, and only a 
very little will be required to lead them 
to dismiss the whole thing in disgust. 
This little requisite may be supplied by 
the bill lately introduced into

TROUBLE FOR RUSSIA.

matter how expert or how great his 
reputation, as to the result of bringing 
two substances into chemical contact. 
He would insist upon an experimental 
demonstration. In the same way opin
ions of people count for very little in the 
demonstration of what we may call 
spiritual phenomena.

This brings us to the crucial point in 
the discussion of the possibility of in
spiration, by which we understand the 
communication of wisdom to a man from 
some superhuman source ; for it is evi
dent that before the possibility of such a 
communication being received is admit
ted, the existence of some superhuman 
influence must be demonstrated. Can 
the existence of such an influence be 
demonstrated ? It undoubtedly can by 
the argument from analogy. In his lec
ture entitled, ''Does Death End All?" 
Joseph Cook gives a very beautiful 
illustration of this. His argument is 
tooîông to be reproduced here, but it 
may be briefly stated that as we can in- 
fer that fish live in water from the con
struction of their gills and fins, 
and that birds live in the air 
bom the construction of their feathers, 
or as Cook says, “as we argue from 
fin to water and from feather to air,” 
so we may argue from the consciousness 
of a spiritual nature to the existence of 
a spiritual force in the Universe. We 
do not say that this is the only way in 
which the existence of superhuman in
fluences can be demonstrated. On the 
contrary we can discover no reason for 
holding it to be impossible to investigate 
what may be called spiritual phenom
ena directly by employing experimental 
teste. By spiritual phenomena ghosts 
and things like that are not meant, but 
what are sometimes called psychic forces. 
It is undeniable that by a certain pro
cess, which the churches call conversion, 
the Whole disposition of men may be 
changed. There appear to be a large 
number of instances demonstrating the 
efficacy of prayer to accomplish specific 
results. It is unquestionably possible 
for individuals to make tests for them
selves. As yet absolutely no effort has 
been made to make scientific investiga
tions along these lines, nevertheless as 
the matter now stands, the weight of 
evidence is in favor of the existence of 
what we have called spiritual forces.

If this conclusion is accepted, the pos
sibility of inspiration becomes establish
ed, and we reach the result that men 
may, by fitting themselves to be the re
cipients of it, enjoy the advantage of in
spired wisdom. The point which we 
seek to make in this article is that in
spiration, which must be admitted as a 
prerequisite to revealed religion, is not 
to be treated simply as a myth or 
perstition, but as a psychic fact to be 
demonstrated and tested as material

We republish from the Financial 
News a speech delivered by Sir Charles 
Tapper, Bart., at the statutory meeting 
of tha Klondyke Mining, Trading and 
Transport Corporation of London, of 
which he is chairman. We are sure that 
it will be read yrith great interest. The 
people of Victoria will be glad to know 
that the headquarters of this company’s 
business are in this city, and that it is 
likely to be one of our permanent com
mercial enterprises.

THE BRIDGE ACCIDENT.MONDAY, DECEMBER 13.

Chrisimas Neckware,- Gloves, 
Mufflers, Cuff Links, Studs, 
Smoking Jackets, etc., Just to
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*A Desire That an Amicable Settle
ment Be Reached Without 

Further Expense.11000
Thb Randon Mining Review blames 

the Coast papers for the dull times which 
it says exists in that town. The reason 
is that they keep the people interested 
m Klondyke, and aa gambling has been 
stopped, all the money, that 
into circulation in that

»
one

i eVictoria’s ratepayers will no doubt 
read with interest a communication 
which was sent to the city council on 
November 24 by Mr. D. G. Macdonell, 
acting on behalf of many of the claim- 
ante for damagee on account of the Point 
Ellice bridge gççjdenf, The letter reads 
as follows :

»7 JOHXSOtr STREET.1

FI
was put

, , . , way, is now
locked up in anticipation of à trip North 
This eeeme a very fenny cause for 
plaint.

I; ADVERTISING RATES.
Bwulab commercial ADYBEneme, as dlfl*

„ —d of ordering advertisements :
“Ul n°‘ m0r*thln

Itoettmnone week «id not Mere than one
Net more “lan one week, <0 ceate.
Ho a4>eeti»ement under this cluelfl cation in

serted lor leal than 3Z60, and accepted 
then for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaooorapenled by spécifia 
Instructions Inserted tUl ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as 11 con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

WiEKiT ADVXBTisiirBHTS—Ten cent» a line
No adTerüae- Reports from the Caucasus of Turkes- 

tan show that the Mohammedan tribes 
quant consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- are growing very uneasy, and that Russia 
line each8inrortlm.’^o sdvertismnenUn^rES Ukely at a moment’s warning to have
’^BtrtrajjMarriagea end Deaths, tl.00; funeral °° Mantis as intense as the
Botioee, 60cents extra. border troubles in India and much

Where cats are inserted they must be ah „„„„„„„ . ~ ,
kmtal—not mounted on wood. widespread, lne success of ^Turkey in

her collision with Greece is given as the 
prime cause of this demonstration of 
disaffection, but we think the 
must be sought more deeply. Months 
before the beginning of the troubles in 
Crete, word came that the people all 
over Islam were growing restless, and 
believed the time to be approaching 
when they would throw off every foreign 
yoke and begin anew the glorious career 
which extended the sway of the crescent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, across 
the two great continents of the Old 
World. The Turkish victories 
Greece may have contributed to the in
tensifying of this feeling, but that is all. 
The news that Russia’s hold on Central 
Asia is not over-secure will not surprise 
those who have kept track of events. 
Her conquest was rapid, but there is no 
reason to think that she has been able 
to make more than a superficial impres
sion upon the people. By his very 
nature the Moslem is incapable of giving 
more than a temporary recognition of 
any Giaour sovereign. His religion 
teaches him that he stands apart from 
and superior to ail mankind. It teaches 
him also that he must 
to what
always and everywhere he cherishes 
the hope of a time when he will 
quish hie oppressors. Russia’s dominion 
in Asia hangs by the slenderest kind of 
a thread, and there is more ground to 
expect that she may find great difficulty 
in maintaining it, than there is that she 
may Be able to extend it over India.

LARGE FRUIT FARM12 com-
Nov. 24,1897.

Hit Worthip the Mayor of the City of 
Victoria, Victoria, B. C,

i«£f¥LSl?rün 2iet °i August, 
15”!. I Wrote you asking if it were pos- 
Biuto to have vour corporation make an 
amicable settlement with those for whom 
I was acting in reference to Point Ellice 
bridge accident. On the 26th of August 
following, yonr solicitor wrote me in sub
stance that yon did not admit any re
sponsibility, and that he would accept 
service of any proceedings that I wished 
to take against your corporation.

You no doubt were justified at that 
time in not admitting any liability on 
behalf of the cite, and possibly even the 
refusing my offer of an amicable settle
ment, especially as that liability arose 
while you were not Mayor of the city of 
Victoria. On the receipt of yonr solici
tor’s letter I was obliged to take pro
ceedings in some 40 or 50 cases against 
yonr city.

In the suit of Patterson v. Victoria, 
judgment has been entered by the trial 
judge and the Full court has upheld hie 
judgment; also in the case of Lang v. 
Victoria, another jury found the city 
liable, and a judgment has also been 
given by the trial judge against yonr 
city.

The judgment and costs in the suit of 
Patterson v. Victoria, in which an ex
ecution has now beenjpesued and liable 
to be enforced at any time, amount to 
about $16,000. In the suit of Lang v. 
Victoria, execution can also be issued 
against your city amounting to $20,000 
damages. The costs in the suit of 
Patterson v. Victoria were taxed at 
$2,766.66, which may possibly be re
duced two or three hundred dollars 
retaxation, to which must be added the 
costs of the appeal to the Full court, 
amounting probably to $500 or $600 
more, making the costa of the Patterson 
suit, for which the city so far is liable, 
oyer $3,000. The costs in the Lang suit 
will I presume amount to an equal 
amount, making about $6,000 costs in 
these two suits, which the city is liable 
for. The city’s costs will probably 
amount to an equal amount, so that 
about $12,000 are now incurred in two 
suits only, for which the city is so far 
liable, besides judgments to the extent 
of $33,600.

Mr. J nstice McColl in the Lang case 
expressed his opinion that the city had 
no defence on any grounds. Chief 
Justice Davie, m the Full court, and Mr. 
Justice McCreight, were equally as 
strong in their opinions as to the city’s 
liability.

With these facts before yon and also 
the fact that there are now upwards of 
fifty other suite pending, I again ask yon 
if there is not some slight possibility of 

corporation making some settle- 
with my cliente. It is true that

THE CANADIAN PRESS. TO LET OB SELL,
how about Thb other way 7

We want prospectors, miners and far
mers in Kootenay and Yale, but we hesi
tate to induce a man to come in under 
false pretences, then get his money out 
of him, so that he is a prisoner, in order 
to get inhabitants. What Kootenay and 
Yale have to offer are good enough with
out misguiding people that thev may 
come our way. Spokane has no more 
special qualifications for becoming the 
gateway to the Klondyke than for being 
the peculiarly acceptable gateway to 
heaven.—Roeelander.

THE THING CALLED A PLATFORM.
What the new platform and policy 

blocked ont may inspire them to do, 
must be left to the future to reveal, but 
in the past the chief work of the opposi
tion in the house has been opposing the 
government, right or wrong, under all 
conditions. That this was not sensible, 
or likely to be commended by the peo. 
pie of the country, is self-evident.

There is little doubt but what the 
platform of the local Liberals is a weak 
one. The majority of its best clauses 
are simply a recommendation of the 
policy now followed in these matters by 
the present administration, while its de
nunciatory sections show a spirit of jeal- 
pus vindictiveness unworthy of states
men,—Grand Forks Miner.

THE BLUFF CALLED.
The great Liberal bluff in this prov- 

vince has been called, and the hireling 
press of the party is frothing at the 
mouth. The disappointment of the 
Liberal bosses and wirepullers is quite 
intelligible.—Revelstoke Herald.

k F*™' Cl0Se t0 Harri8on Uke' Canadian Pacific Railway runs
“Ktb? Pr°fe y" 1° aCreS 111 frUit- 0f wh,ch about 30 acres are bearing (Ty^rs 
okft, also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shoottag '

other

There is 649 acres included in the property.congress.

No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite 
way track for the Hamson Lake Mining District. Apply, on the rail-

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,
686 Masting» Street, Vancouver.ir

more

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
VANCOUVER:

Branch Offloe ef Thb Colonist, 609 Hastings 
street. A. Goodman, Agent,

♦" ■THE ♦cause

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTTHE INLAND ROUTE.

The Columbian, as usual, discovers a 
nigger in the woodpile, in the Colonist’s 
expressions of opinion regarding the 
talked-of route to the Klondyke from 
Kamloops. The Columbian, with a per
sistency that betrays a remarkable nar
rowness of mind, professes to believe 
that everything the Colonist advocates 
is done at the bidding of a Victoria 
clique. If it takes any satisfaction out 
of this, we shall not complain. It is not 
true; the Columbian knows it is not 
true, and the readers of the Columbian 
know it is not true. But this is by the 
way only.

The Columbian professes to believe 
that $30,000 would make a feasible route 
from Kamloops to Lake Teelin. The 
distance is upwards of 1,000 miles. 
Therefore the Columbian must be 
deretood to believe that $30 a mile will 
be sufficient to make a road across the 
district in question. We have no argu
ment to make with a paper capable of 
holding such a view.

Our contemporary says that the Col
onist has been instructed to say that a 
road would cost a million. This is rub
bish. The Colonist did not say any
thing of the kind to begin with ; but now 
that the matter has been brought np, it 
has no hesitation in stating that it does 
not believe that a wagon road can be 
made between Kamloops and Lake Tes- 
lin for less than $1000 a mile, and the 
distance being over 1000 miles, $1,000,- 
000 would be within the amount re
quired. It would cost more money than 
the Columbian thinks would pay for a 
road, to properly cruise out a location.

The Columbian asks us where the 
steamers are coming from to take the 
people into the Yukon next year. We 
are less concerned about this than we 
are over the transportation of the people 
and their supplies after they leave the 
steamers. We may add, however, that 
we do not see how the impending crush 
can be relieved by anything that can be 
done next year between Ktunloops and 
Teslin Lake. If the Columbian knows 
how it can be, will it take us into its 
confidence? We are open to conviction. 
We are, indeed, anxious to be convinced 
that we are wrong, for if a route through 
the centre of the province can be made 
available next year for any practical re
lief of the Yukon rush, we are prepared 
to advocate any reasonable expenditure 
for that purpose.

I > -----♦

SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. •
over -♦

on a

Contains all the NewsROUTES TO KLONDYKE,
The Western town that cannot pro

duce a route to the Klondyke is not 
level with the date, 
towns to get a route if they want to keep 
up with the champion procession of this 
golden age. Do not be discouraged. 
Take a pattern from the hustling town 
of Spokane, and get a route anyway. If 
yon cannot get a fat route take a lean 
one and fill it with wind the same aa has 
been done in Spokane.—Denver Ledge.

. TAX "ON COAL.
, . _ There is one prevision in the so-calledfacte are demonstrated. But it may he, Liberal platform io-which we decidedly 
asked how, even if the possibility of in- object, and that is the one favoring a 
spiration has been settled, we can deter- tax t£e coa* 0Qt-put. It is under
mine what is and what is not inspired, has ad^d'etrito i^he X^it el 
we are not quite sure that it is material, cept the precious metals. If legislation 
We accept results in material things, passes beyond this line, where will it 
and we may likewise be content to accept ?î°p? Besides coal is a necessity and 
results in spiritual things. If certain Împ^-Comox News!” W “y 
effects follow m the development of 
human character from the observance of 
certain rules of action, it matters not 
how these rules have been prescribed 
any more than it matters to a sick 
bow physicians have arrived at the 
conclusion that certain diseases re
quire certain remedies- The ade
quacy of the remedy in the 
of spiritual thiogs must be “spiritually 
discerned.” Hence it follows that the 
ultimate test of the djvinity of anything 
claimed as inspired truth must be 
sonal, and this is as it ought to be, 
ing that its effects are personal and, so 
to speak, internal. Depend upon it, 
when a man or womon, ripe in years and 
experience, tells you in the words of Job :
“ I know that my Redeemer liveth?” 
you bear something that is not very dif
ferent from a mathematical demonstra
tion.

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF apt. THEWe advise all
.

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON COLD FIELDS.: FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them Thb Semi-Weekly Colonist.

a eu-
un-

PRICE 5 CERTS PER' COPT,submit 
seems inevitable ; bat PER ANNUM $1,50,

van-
A BATTLE FIELD OF MONSTERS. FREE TO I.ATTTP.R

BY A BANKEB. . YVfflJ5v£°ne lad7 ** each town or village 
a full sized |2 case of LUXURA. the onlv 
Collet article in the world that win develop the 

the female form, remove*M8»StS3ft2Sft5; &rkG- * ™-
Millions of years ago, in the far-away 

periods known to geologists as the Mesozoic 
or Secondary age—the fifth “ day,” or œon, 
of the Biblical account of the creation, 
when *' God created the great sea mon
sters" (R.V.), England presented a very 
different apprarance from that which ex
ists at the present time. The gradual cool
ing of the surface of the earth which had 
been progressing for long 030ns since the 
primordial time when the “ earth was with
out form and void,” had now considerably 
advanced, and the temperature was some
what similar to that of tropical countries 
at the present time ; though as this heat 
was in great measure evolved from the 
earth itself, and not from the snn, which at 
that time was practically in the same state 
as now, the atmosphere was, especially in 
the earlier days of this period, more or less 
in a state of mist—“ there went up a mist 
from the earth”—though not so dense and 
continuous as that which prevailed during 

now to these people would be of much the previous carboniferous period. The 
more value than many in the future. scenery was different altogether to that of 

It is for these considerations that I am the present day. There were no chalk 
asking yon if it is not possible to have chffSl for chalk did not vet exist; there
inv to meet v^n^th ay “hi "“l" U°Ts, ëîeP&,tomes'! LtileTlh’eep-

aU^ re580nabl® 8®*- the trees were mainly various forms-oi 
Moment and will not demand exorbitant tropical conifers, which grew in luxuriant 
sums, bnt are willing to leave it to some vigor in the warm humid soil; and the gen- 
arbitrator or to accept any reasonable eral appearance of - the scene must have 
sum that may be offered them. 1)6611 far less beautiful and attractive than

In case you may doubt yonr right to *be diversified beauty which the English 
settle in all those cases even after the landscape now exhibits, decision of a Sal ESH’ and the Fnl! , But the country was altogether unfitted 
aecisionota mal judge and the Fall for the habitation of man, who would soon 
court, three judges out of four holding have been exterminated by the gigantic 
that yon are liable, there is no doubt but monsters which roamed over it in count- 
that the legislature would remove any less numbers; giant mailed reptiles of 
donbte as to your power of settlement by astounding size and strength, enormous 
an^tgivmgyon that power should you "liÂTzards (Ththyo"-

^The responsibility of yonr refusing the Mfh £ SEiS$&£
,2f a.«ettlement .8 now With you. and of sufficient capacity to devour a 

should this offer not be accepted, I couple of men at one mouthful, and which 
might state that I will be at liberty in for a substantial meal would require nearly 
the future not only to use this letter but 8 dozen men, their eyes being as large as a 
your answer to it, in any way that my man’s head, and their teeth powerful 
clients may be advised, ^®P?na.w5lcb could crush. a y°u,Rg elephant. And there were animals like tre- 

mendous bats, one variety of which (Pter
odactyl) had a skull five feet in length and 

. “ Why did you forsake theology for medi- great wings in proportion, and could prob- 
cine ?” asked Ten spot, meeting a former ably have carried off a man to his lair and

devoured him at his ease ; a terrible 
monster (the Megalosaurus), whose colossal 
frame must have weighed ac least two tons ; 
a huge amphibian (the Plesiosaurus), with 
a neck ten feet long, of which Cuvier re
marked that “it presented the most mon
strous assemblage of characteristics that 
has been met with among the races of the 
ancient world ”; and a dreadful and enor
mous devouring monster, the Ceteosaurus, 
fifty feet long and ten feet high. But prob
ably the largest animal which ever trod the 
earth was the Atlanto-saurus. the length of 
which, according to Geikie, is supposed to 
have been not much short of 100 feet, with 
a height of 30 feet or more. Assuming this 
to have been a carnivorous animal, it is 
easy to imagine the number of men, women 
and children this appalling monster would 
devour in the course of a day if man had 
then existed on the earth.

Lyme Regiu, on the south coast of Eng
land, appears to have been a veritable bat
tle-field of these prodigious and ferocious 
animals, for there a stratum of lias is ex
posed which has yielded a rich harvest of 
many kinds of fossils, numerous perfect 
skeletons having been exhumed ; ana there 
are abundant indications that these great 
apimals fought against and preyed upon 
each other, for the fossil coprolites reveal 
the fact indisputably. In one instance the 
undigested broken bones of an ichthyosau
rus were found enclosed within the ribs of 
a larger animal, proving that soon after de-

your 
ment
you have still the right to go to the Privy 
Council, ,bnt I need not remind you the 
position you may place the city in, in 
ease you are not successful there. Each 
case will be fought out and the costs of 
litigation alone for those different suits 
will not be less than $100,000 besides 
damages amounting to many thousands 
more.

Many of my clients are poor people, 
many of them widows and children who 
have been deprived of the support they 
relied upon, and are now in very 
straitened circumstances!—many of these 
children are now not only prevented 
from attending school, bnt are living on 
the charity of their friends. One dollar

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Cause and Effect.—-1 What perfect feet 
she has." “Yes. You know her father 
was quite a poet."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Desperate Measures.—" How dreadful in 
Dr. Smith to marry his cook.” “ I don’t 
know; probably 
leave.”—Detroit

Cruel Man—The Wife—I think the baby’s 
teeth are troubling him. The Husband- 
Good I I hate to think of the poor little 
fellow crying for nothing.—Life.

Latest from the Intelligence Office.—“Oh, 
Bridget 1 I told you to notice when the ap
ples boiled over/’ “Share I did, mum 
It was a quarter past 11.”—Brooklyn Life.

Missing.—Hewitt—Does yonr wife miss 
you when you are away 7 Jewett—She 
misses me when I am at home. Hewitt— 
What do you mean Î Jewett—She can’t 
throw a cup straight.—Judge.

Just Like a Bachelor,—“Oh, Clarence,” 
exclaimed Mrs. McBride as her brother 
entered the house, “baby’s cut a tooth!” 
“ Why do you let her play with knives?” 
asked the bachelor brotuer.—Boston Tra
veller.

vouring his prey he must hâve met his 
ua meai had

Happily for mankind these terrible mon
sters were, by the overruling power of 
Divine Providence, completely exterminat
ed previous to the creation of man. But 
there are other existences on earth, which, 
though invisible, yet are far more powerful? 
and destructive than ever these were ; ever 
going about seeking whom they can devour, 
dragging their victims down to a lurid per
dition, whence no escape is possible, and 
with consummate craft concealing from 
them, and shutting out from their minds 
the horrors which inevitably await them. 
Happily, however, the power to resist and 
overcome these malignant intelligences is 
promised to all who will but seek help of 
Him who so loved the world that He gave 
His Son to dm as a substitute for all those 
who will but believe and serve Him, and to 
whom will be granted an armour impreg
nable, and wholly unassailable.

MINERS’ LICENSES.

To thb Editor :—A Morning Post re- 
ceived yesterday contains a letter which 
I sent to a number of English papers, 
referring, among other advantages of 
outfitting here, to the matter ot miners’ 
licensee for the Klondyke. We have 
heard nothing of this subject lately, but 
it is to be hoped that something will be 
done in this direction before the spring, 
as it will certainly help to secure their 
trade to the British Columbia cities.

Newton Spicer.
13 Bellot street, Dec. 11, 1897.

INSPIRATION.■
No claim has been more generally 

made or asserted by or on behalf of hu
manity than that of inspiration. It has 
been advanced in all countries and in all 
ages. For example, some of the writers 
of Holy Scripture claim it; Mohammed 
claimed it; so did Buddha. It has been 
claimed on behalf of the other biblical 
writers, also for Zarathrustra, Krishna 
and almost-countless others. In very 
modern times men have asserted that 
they enjoyed it, and in other cases it has 
been attributed to them by their follow
ers and supporters. Those people, who 
brush aside the suggestion of inspiration 
as not worthy of a second thought in 
these practical days, as a rule imagine 
that it is simply a conceit of the church 
fathers, a superstition associated in some 
especial manner with Christianity. If 
they would stop in their denunciations 
long enough to learn a few of the salient 
facte, they would see that so far from 
this being true, inspiration is something 
that humanity always and everywhere 
believed in. This being the case, it 
is senseless to try and dismiss 
it from consideration with 
eimply because no one has measured it 
with a yardstick or weighted it in a bal
ance, for there is in the whole range of 
human literature nothing more true than 
that

she had threatened to 
Free Press.case
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The news that the Marquis of Dufferin 
is at the head of a great corporation 
which has acquired the Le Roi, the 
Josie and other mines in Kootenay, and 
the Alaska Commercial Company’s pro
perty and a number of mining claims on 
the Ynkon, will be received with great 
pleasure in all parte of Canada. It is 
the best of news that the great Kocte 
nay gold mines are passing into the 
hands of British capitalists. This will 
certainly mean that the smelting will be 
done in the province. It will mean very 
much more. It is one of the best signs 
of thetimee, although the news despatch 
is evidently incomplete in important 
particulars.

Grateful.—“ Doctor,” said the substantial 
citizen as he rushed up to the young phy
sician, “ I owe you my life!” “ Eh?” “Yes. 
I was taken suddenly ill two days ago, and 
my sent for you—and you were not" in !”— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Trip Postponed.—“ Silas, we can’t 
take your umbrella to Europe with us,” 
said old Mrs. Stiggins. “The advertise- 

8 ‘ment says that no cotton will be carried on 
. the passenger steamers.” “Then we’ll 

home,” said Silas. “ I ain’t agoink 
anything so wet as the Atlantic 
without my umbrella.”—Harpers’

stay
across
ocean
Bazar.

PELAGIC SEALING. a sneer,

There seems to.be considerable donbt 
»s to whether the bill to stop pela
gic sealing will pass the United States 
congress. It is proposed by this 
ure to absolutely prohibit United States 
citizens from taking seals on the high 
seas. Very properly, argued the promo
ter of the measure, we cannot aek Great 
Britain to prohibit pelagic sealing by her 
subjects while we have no. law 
statute book forbidding our own people 
from engaging in that pursuit. But at 
this juncture a new element comes into 
the case. Heretofore the sealing queer 
tion seemed to be between two 
mente, and naturally and rightly every 
American stood <ip for the contention 
made by his government. We knew here 
in Canada that the conflict w^s, in point 

w of fact, between an American monopoly 
and the Canadian sealers. Now that the 
United States government proposes to 
declare that no citizen shall presume to 
take a seal on the high seas and permits 
the favored monopoly to kill all it wants 
to on the breeding grounds, our neigh
bors are getting their eyes opened. They 
are beginning to appreciate the fact 
that in this matter their

- Released From the Pen.
Kingston, Dec. 10.—(Special)— Dr. 

Francis Jones, of Denbigh, has been par
doned from the penitentiary after 30 
months’ imprisonment for theft, 
says he was the victim of a conspiracy 
and will sue his persecutors for $20,000. 
Jones has written a book Jon prison life 
and says he will publish it and also lec
ture on prison life.

Barely Saved Himself.—- How old are 
you?” asked the insurance agent, of the 
lady. It was thoughtless of him, and her 
indignant “ Sir!” Brought him straightway 
to his senses. “ Of course, yon wnl under
stand,” he went on, “ that we have to be 
careful about making contracts. I merely 
wish to assure myself that you are legally 
ofage.”—Washington Star.

He—It really doesn’t seem possible that 
Queen Victoria can be as old as that.

She—As old as what ?
He—Why as old as this paper infers.
She—How old is that ?
He—It doesn’t exactly say, but it has an 

article here entitled “Some &cts about Vic
toria, B. Ci—Boston Courier.

She—You looked like a fool when you 
proposed to me.

He (gloomily)—Well, why didn’t you tell 
me before it was too late ?—Boston Journal.

“ This woman claims that you stole a kiss 
from her on the public street," said the 
Judge.
“I’m innocent’of the charge. Your 

Honor,” replied the prisoner. “I never 
stole a kiss from her; op the contrary, I 
gave her one.”—Yonkers Statesman.

“ I understafed Bill the Burglar is ahappy 
Father. What’s-"he going to name the

yjimmy, I believe. "—Philadelphia North 
American.

D. G. Macdonell.
meas- He

There are more things in heaven and earth 
Than are dreamt of in our philosophy,

The belief in inspiration being well 
nigh universal, being in fact universal in 
point of distribution, if such a phrase is 
allowable, it is a fit subject for philoso
phical inquiry. What mankind has 
been accustomed to regard in all ages 
existent can hardly be treated as a fig
ment of the imagination. It may be 
misunderstood; it may be surrounded 
by all manner of improbabilities, it is. 
indeed, very likely to be ; but it is not 
good sense to say that it is not worth in
vestigating. And we here may mention 
that the domain of inquiry embracing 
subjects of this class has yet to be ex
amined into scientifically, except in a 
very limited way. The available data 
are comparatively few; for nothing is 
really available, for such purposes unless 
it has been established by incontroverti-

college classmate.
“ I found that preaching wasn’t my forte, 

while practising was.”—Detroit Free Press.The argument of the Wellington En
terprise againet taxing money invested 
on mortgage is interesting, bnt we fear 
that the application of the same logic 
would show that no property of any 
kind should be taxed. Perhaps, if we 
came down to the correct basis, nothing 
in the shape of fixed property would be 
taxed, and every man should be requir
ed to pay in proportion to his Income. 
Henry George’s single tax plan is 
in the nature of a remedy against land 
monopoly than an attempt to find the 
true basis of taxation. Taxes are a nuis
ance any way.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR"

He Wrote a Hymn»
New York, Dec. 8.—Rev. John At

kinson, pastor of the Methodist Epis
copal church at Haverstraw, N.Y., died 
at that place to-day at 67 years of age. 
He was the author of the well known 
hymn, “ Shall we meet beyond the 
river,’7 and of numerous works on church 
affaire.

on our

as"
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Depression in Cotton.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 8.—The Fall 

River cotton manufacturers to-day voted 
to reduce the wages of their employees. 
The cut will not be lees than 10 per cent 
and will affect about 28,000 operatives. 
The cause of the reduction is the de- 
pressed condition of the cotton market, 
whîbh does not enable print cloth, it is 
asserted, to be. manufactured for the 
price nowtprevailing, which is the lowest 
on record»

G.D. Far well, a Seattle attorney, is 
spending a few days with Victoria 
friends.

more
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The Slocan railway is now doing busi
ness and the Canadian Pacific is in a 
position to send freight through to Nel- 

hle .evidence or by an unbroken chain of son and other Kootenay points without 
reasoning. The material sciences insist change of cars. This new evidence of 
op absolute proof. No chemist would be the progress oi Southeastern British 
satisfied with the opinion of anyone, no Columbia is very gratifying.

“ Hazzard, thé banker, reminds me very 
strongly of Charles Reade. ’ ’

“ How do you figure out a resemblance?” 
‘f A large measure of his success has been 

' d People’s Monçy.’ Cleve-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Amure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 years the standard.
government 

has been simply an apjiendage to a rich e to

ale

v-

FORTY-FIRS’

WPNS
The House of Lords Si 

Boiler Makers in » 
Contested Appel

The Case That of Two S 
Whose Dismissal the 

Had Procured.

London, Dee. .14.—The Ho 
has rendered judgment in 
Allen vs. Flood, a cause of m 
to trades unions, and has su 
appeal, Lords Herschell, l| 
Shand, Davey and James I 
majority and Lord Habbury 

mtaorD-
Two shipwrights, named! 

Taylor. Were employed in 18 
the British ship Sam W 
'ooiler makers’ union object! 
wrights working on an iron 
their delegate, Allen, obtain 
charge of Flood and Taylor 1 
ing a Strike of the boiler mal 
Flood and Taylor sued Allej 
fully and maliciously obd 
discharge and were eventud 
$2C3.

Allen then appealed to t$ 
Lords on the ground that tj 
evidence showing he had I 
ckmaly or had induced tl 
having the repairing of the! 
in hand to dischrage Flood al

Eight judges of the high os 
tice were summoned by tlj 
Lords to consider this imp! 
and they delivered opinions 
last, on the question of laws 
the evidence was sufficient I 
-cause for action.

MANITOBA AND NOR’
-Civic Nominations in Winnirn 

don—Four Buffaloes for

Winnipeg, Dec, 14.—(Sj 
nominations were held 
Aldermen Andrews and C. 
were nominated for mayor 
lowing for aldermen: Wa 
W. N. Kennedy and Alex, 
ward 2, T. G. Mathers am 

■ ward 3, J. W. Horne; w 
Hinmim, V.S., Wm. Smal 
>T,i< tin ; ward 5, Aid. Jamei 
ht-ary. Fry; ward 6, Aid. Hi

elected by acclamation. T 
whose term of office lasts 
year are G. W. Baker, war 
Bell, ward 2; J. Dyson, ws 
Wilson, ward 4; John Arb 
6 and J. F. Mitchell, ward 6 
is promised for the mayt 
candidates are Conservativ

Nominations for the citj 
are: Mayor, Evans, by 
aldermen, ward 1, J. A. FI
B. Light ; ward 2, T. E. K 
clamation ; ward 3, Stephen 
Alex. Mclloride; ward 4, G 
well, by acclamation.

Four Assinboine buffalo!
C. P.R. stock yards at pi 
were secured in the Territ 
McCabe, of Sioux City, w 
them South.

There are ugly rnmore s 
effect that crooked work in 
attempting to “ dope ” a I 
attempted here a few da; 
stated that prosecutions 
follow.

Thirteen convicts from 
Columbia penitentiary res 
day. Ten are being tranefe 
Mountain and three to Kir

Another rich strike is ri 
Olive gold mine at Seine rii 
of 120 feet.

Bishop Dontonwill, of N 
ster, reached here to-day.

NEW ZEALAND 1
Resolution to Subsidise an Al 

nightly Service Presel 
Premier Seddoi

Wellington, New Zealal 
The house of representl 
passed a resolution eubq 
premier, Hon. Richard 9 
favor of establishing ia fol 
service between Welling] 
Francisco, and between 
Vancouver, B. C.

It is understood that tha 
subsidize an alternate for] 
eervice between the poinl 
passage from Wellington to] 
not to exceed nineteen | 
passage from Wellington | 
not to exceed twenty-one I

“ LA TOURAINE ’

She Was Delayed by the f.d 
Propeller.

Havre, Dec. 14.—Tbs 
steamer La Touraine, frj 
December 4, which shoul 
on Sunday morning last) 
shortly alter midnight. J 

According to statements 
and officers La Touraind 
propeller at 9:50 a.m. on 
proceeded with a single! 
speed was still further j 
bad weather. No anxietl 
displayed by the passend 
voyage.

AFTER TYPHOID
“ After I had typhoij 

troubles ensued. I had I 
my back, head andshouldd 
drowsy and dragged out ai 
urinary troubles. I have 
ter since I commenced us 
■ey Pills. I have no pa 
sleep well, feel rested, 
-troubles have completely J 
W. -Douglas, Port Hope.
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